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TIHE MON E TARY TIMES.

The Lona Companies.

CilD AiND[D& NATIONL
INVESTMENT CO., LTD.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate
of 7 per cent. per annum on the paid up capital
stock of this company bas been decared for the cur-ren half year, and that the same will be payable at
the office cf the com pany on and after the 8ECOND
DAY OF JULY NE T.

The ranifer books will be closed from the 25th to
the 30th inst., both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
ANDREW RUTHERFORD,

Toronto, st June, 1892 Manager.

TORONTO SAVINGS & LOAN 0O,
46 KIng St. West, TORONTO.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 3 percent. upon the paid-up capital stock of this company
has been denlared tor the hall year ending une
30th next, and that the same will be payable at theCompany's office, in Toronto, on and af ter the

Second DÀy of Ju'y, 1892.
The tran er books will be closed from the 16th to

the 30th June, bath days inclusive.
A. E. AMES, Manager.

Toronto, June lst, 1892.

The OAt aoLoai andU8h8Rllr Co.
DiVIDEND NO. 57.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of Three
and One-Half per cent. upon he paid-up capital
stock of this company ha been declared for the
current hall year ending 30th inst., and that the
saine will be payable at the Company's office, Lon-
don, on and after the 2Gd July next.

The transfer books will be closed from the lth to
the 30th inst., both days inclusive.

WILLIAM F. BULLEN,
Londo i, Ont., 7th Ju as, '9F2. manager.

O.NTARIO

IndRlst'ial Loin & Inestment Co.
(LIMITED.) e

LJIVID5KND No. 22.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of threeand one-haif rer cent. upon the paid-up capitalstock o! tis Comp uy, bas bqen declared for the
current bal! year being ailthe rate of 7 per cent.per annuna), %rd that tbe ane will ho payable ailthe officesonthe Company, 13a ud 15 Arcade, To-
rente, on sud aller

Saiurday, 2nd Ju'>, 1892.
The transfer books will be closed from ithe lth tothe dOth of June, both - ays inclusive.
By order of the Board.

EDMUND T .LIGHTBOURN,
Toronto,1jst June, 1S92. Manager.

Th Trust & Loan Company of Canada.
ESTABLISHED 1851.Subseribeg Capital.. . . .......... 51,500,000

Paid-np Capital.,
Remerve Uuud . . ....... 168,415
HEIA OFFIcx: 7 Great Wnheste St., London, Eng.

iToronto Street, TORONTO.
OuucEs IN CANADA: St.gJametret MONTREAL.

Main Street, W NNIPEG.MonsY advanced at lowest current rates on theeri .of Improved farins and productiven ety

WM. B. BRIDGEAN. 8IMnON
BIOHARD J EVANS, commissionen

CENTRAL CANADA LOAN & SAVINGS Co.
OF ONTARIO.GEO. A. CoX,

Pres. Canadian Bank of Commerce, President.Head Office:aor.King and Victoria Sts., Toronto.Autiorized Capital .Vc .. l., Troto
Subscribed Capoital..... "'. ''... ••..5,0,000
Paid-upCapital .. nd ... 2,010,000
Rteserve and BSurplu*s Fünid .. ''.. 800,000'l otal Assets ,008

Deposits received at current rateso! ineret, a63,873
or compounded half-yearly. Debentur s issued iucurrency or sterling, payable iu Canada or Gr aiBritami. MonY adva ced on Real Estate Mo
and Municipal D)ebentures purchased. ages

FRiD. G. CX Manager. a. R. WOOD, Soc•y.

Bankers and Brokers.

JOHN STARK & 00.,
26 TORONTO ST.,

(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange)

Stock Brokers and Investmont Agents,
Money carefully invested in first-class mortgages

and lebenture security.
Interest and coupons collected and remitted.
Correspondence solicited.

GREEN, WORLOCK & Co.
(Successors to Garesché Green & Co.)

BAN K E RS.
Victoria, - - British Columbia.-

& general banking business transacted. Telegraphic
transfers and drafts on the Eastern Provinces, Great

Britain sud the United States.
COLLECTIONs POBMPTLY ATTENDED TO

Agents for • Wells, Fargo & Company

Alexander & Fergusson,
Members of Toronto Stock Exchange.

American and
Canadian

Bought and Sold.
Bank of Commerce Buildings, Toronto.

JOHN LOW,
(Member of the Stock Exchange),

Stock and Share Brokei
a8 ST. FBANCOIS ZAVIER BTBHET

HONTREAL.

STRATHY BROTHERS,
(Members Montreal Stock Exchange.)

INVESTMENT SECURIT/ES
1707 Notre Dame Nt., Montreal.1

BLAKE BRO& & CO., lno-ton.
SPENCItR, TRASK & CO., New York.
PANMURIE, GORDON, HILL & CO., London,

.kngland.

CUYLER, MORGAN & CO,
SUCcESSORs TO

JOHN PATON & CO.
52 William Street, New York.

Accounts and Agency Of Banks, Corporations, firme
aud axdîvi, nals receiveci upon favorable terms.Dividende and ltrest collected and remited.

Act as agents for corporations in paying couponsand dividende; also as tr.. nsfer agents.
Bonds, Stocks and Securities bougtit and sold oncommisbion ait the 8tock Exuhange or elsewhere.
Sterling Exchange and Cable Transfers boughtand sold.
Draw on the Union Bank of London, British Linen

Co. Bank London and Scotland.

The Crities' Verdict.

S to our ability to do PRINTING 'of the higbest
order we beg to submit the following opinions

on the "Portfodfb" Edition of the MONETARY TIMEs,issued froma our press a few weeks ago.
TORONT> GL BE.-Seldom one sees such an

editi de lue devoted to trade and commerce. The
typography le of the highest excellence.

TOR$NTO MAIL.-One of the best, if not per-
haps the best, specimens of typographical arrange-
ment we have ever had the pleasure of seeing.

MONTREAL GAZETTEC.-An exceeding hand-
some specimen of tLO ebookmaker's art.

LONDON ADVERTISE't.-Press work almost
faultless; illustrations almost ideal in their finish.

H&MILTON TIMES.-Oue of the handsomest
specimens of the printers' art ever publisned in

Write to us for estimates on anything from a
lady's visiting card to the most voluminous cata-
logue.

MONETARY TIMES PRINTINCOCO.
TORONTO.

Trust and Guarantee Companies.

Truls Icormrn 1of OnIarlo.
OA.PITAL, ,o000 000

OECe, Bank Commerce Building Toronto
PRExsDENT, - - - - HON. J. C. AIKINs, P, 8VICE-PREsxDENTs,

HON. SIR ADAM WILSON, Ent.
HON. SIR RICHAIaD CARTWiIGHT, K. C. M. G.

This Company Is empowered bv its charter (se
cepted by the High Court of Justice for the purposeE
of the Court, and approved by the Lieut. Governot
in Council) to act as executor, Admini.rtrator,
Receiver, Committee, Guardian, Trustee, As.
@ign4 e, Liquidator, Agent, Etc., under direct or
substtutionary appointment by the Courts or byindividuais.

It relieves people from having to provide securityfor administration, and delivers them from aIl re-apounibility and sometimes oppressive duties.
The Management of Estates. nvestients of Mone

Collection of i ente and Interests, Countersiguature
of Bonds, Debeniures, tc., and ail kinds of fiduciaryor financial obligations undertaken.

For further information apply t)
A. E. PLUMMER, Manager

Toronto Ceneral
AND

SAFE DEPOSITVAULTS Trust
Cor. Yonge and Colborne Ste.

Capital...... ...... oo0,o<
Guarantee and Reserve Fund .. 85i5,ooo

HON. EDWARD BLAKE, Q. C., LL. D., President.
E. A. MER iDITH, LL. D.
JOHN HOSKIN, Q. C., LL. D. Vice-Presidents.

HE Company acts as E xecu tor, A dninistrator,Heceiver, cqomnIm isee. Gnadiasin, I rustie,Amaignee, and in other fiduciary capacities, underdire t or substiýutionary appoint~lent.
The Company ai-o acts as Agent for Exerugors

nd 'Uruteen and for the tra-isaction of all financial business; invests noney, at best rate in firstmortgage and oiter securities; i sues and counter
signs bonds aud debent ures; collects rents, interest,dividnds, &c. It obviates tie need of st urity forAdminiqtr tions and relieves individutals from re-sponsibility as well as irom onerou, duties.

The services of solicitors who bring estatesbusiness to the Company are retained. Al b sinese
en.usted to thedeompauy will be economically and
promptly attended to.

J. W. LANGMUIR, Manager.

[HE GUARANTEE 0OMP'Y
OF NORTH AMEBICA.

ESTABLISHED . - 1872.

BONDS OF SURETYSHIP.
HEAD OFFICE, •a MONTREAL

. RAWIN.GiS, Vice-Pres. & man. Director,
TORONTo BRANCH.Mail Buidings. MEDLAND & JONES, Agents

Tie London uarantee & AccidelltCo.
Of London, England.

This Company.issues bonds on the fidelity of aIlofficers i1 positions of trust. Their bonds are se
c- pted.by the Dominion and Provincial Govern-
ments in lieu of personal security. For rates andferme of application apply to

A. T. McOORD, General Manager,
N. E. Cor. Victoria and Adelaide Sta., Toronto

THE PRACTICAL
BOOK-KEEPER,

A NEW SERIES ON TEE

Science of Accounts,
Business 0orrespondence.

A Book of 252 pages, replete with usful and practical information.
PRIOE,. - - - 1.00.

Addreas CONNOR O'DEA,
Toroto, On*

1518
1518



114 THE MNONATARY TIME .

F1IRE ONI.,Y

Ph1E Insrac C lomp'y
OF HARTFORD, 00NN.

Cash Capital, - - - 02,000,000 00
GBRALD E. HAxT, General Manager for

Canada and Newfoundland.
HEAD OFFICE, - - - - MONTREAL
JAS. B. BOUSTEAD,T

- - Toronto Agents.
HERBERT J. MAUGHAN,i

Agencies throughout the Dominion.

WILLIA KENNEDY & SONS,
OWEN 80UND. ONT.

xM]uur or

HIR G CLASS

SCREW PROPELLERS
For all Purposes.

Large Stock kept on hand. Wheels made
todimensions.

Impim Liai & Ihyitunt Compay
OF CANADA, Ltd.

TORONTO, - - ONTARIO.

DIVoDE ND No. 45.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three
and one-half per cent. upon the paii-up capit;l
stock of this company has been declared for the cur-
rent half year (being at the rate of seven per cent.
per annum) and that the same will be payable at
the offices of the company, 32 and 34 Adelaide street
east, oronto, on and after

FRIDIY the hth JULY, 1892.
The transfer books will be closed from the 15th to

the 30th of June, b th days inclusive.
By order of the board.

E. H. KERTLAND,
Managing Director.

WLIAM KENNEDY SONS,
OWEN SOUND, Omrr.

M' o l'I'O Tm

"New Amodean"
TURBINE

Heavy Mill Work.
Water Power Pump-
ing ltMachi12nery for
Domestie and ire

purpoies.
Plans, Estimates, and Superintendence for
Construction of Municipal Water Work sand

Improvement of Water Powers.

Insurance.

NORTH ERN
ASSURANCE COMPANY,

Q B' L O NJ DO N, El N G.

Branoh OMce for Can.a,

1724 Notre Dame St., Montreal,
INCOME AND FUNDS (1890).

1apital and Accumulated Punds ............. 34,875,090Annual Revenue fromP ire and Life
Premiuns and from interest upon
Invested unds ................ ............. 5,940,000

Deposited with the Dominion Govern-
nent for security of Canadian Policy

Holders............ .. 000
AS. LOCKIE, E. P. PEABSON

Inspeotor. Agent,N2ioronto.
ROBERT W. TYRE. MANanna ion CANADA.

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

BANKS.

British Columbia....................
British North America ................
Canadian Bank of Commerce............
Commercial Bank of Manitoba .........
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.S.......
Dominion .........................................
Eastern Townships ..........................
FNAeral............. ..........-..
Halifax Banking Co..............
Hamilton .........................................
Hocnel .............. . . ...............

Im p Ti l............................................
La B inque Du Peuple............
La Banque Jacques Cartier ...............
La Banque Nationale.................
Merchants Bank of Canada..............
Merchants' Bank of Halifax...............
Molsons ............................................
M ontreal...........................................
New Brunswick .............................
Nova Scotia ...................................
Ontario ............................................
Ottawa ..........................................
People's Bank of Halifax ..................
People'@ Bank of N. B.......................
Quebe ................................................
t. Stephen's........................

Standard............................................
Toronto .............................................
Union Bank, Halifax..................
Union Bank, Canada................
Ville Marie.......................................
W estern ............................................
Yarmouth ......................................

LOAN COMPANIES.
U»a BULDnIne Booo'' Ar, 1859.

Agricultural Savigi & Loan Co.........
Building & Loan Association ............
Canada Perm. Loan & Savingi o......
Canadian aving l Loan Co.............
Dominion Bav. àInv. Society............
Freehold Loan & & avlngs Company...
Farmers Loan & Sa Company ...
Huron & Brie Loan a Covingso......
Hamilton Provident & Loan soo. ......
Landed Banklng h Loan Ca...............
London Loan Co. of Canada...............
Ontario Loan & Deben. Co., London...
Ontario Loan & Savings Co., Oshawa.
People's Loan h Deposit 00........
Union Loan & Savinga Co............
Western Canada Loan & Bavingi Co.

UNDEn ParvATB AOTU.
Brit. Can. L & Inv. Co. Ld. (Dom Par)
Central Can. Loan and Savings Co...
bondon h Un.nmv.0o.,Ltd. do.
London & Oan. Ln.&Agy.Co. Ltd. do.
Land Security Co. (Ont. Legisla.)......
Man. h North-West.L. Co. (Dom Par)

" Tun CorANms' AoT," 1877-1889.
Imperial Loan h investmens Co.Ltd.
Can. Landed & National Invt Co., Ld
t"al 5ssase Loan a ujensure Uo....

ONT. JT. StE. LrTT. PAT. AOT, 1874.
British Mortgage Loan o.................
lutario Industrial Loan & inv. Co....

Toronto Savings and Loan Ca...........
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$,000,00
4,866,666
6,000,000

733,630
5W'000

1,550,00
1,500,500

500,00
1,894,9C0

110,100
2,000,000

000
1,900,000
599,000

1,100,00
1,000,000

500.000
1,500.0301,5oo0o6
1.464,0W

M00000
180,0w

9,500,000
100,00

a,0000,0

500,000
150,000

500,00

680,000
150,000

5,000.000
150,000

1,000,000
8,991,500
1,01,950
9,500,000
1,5S,000100,000

679,700
900,000

500,000

îooo,o00,000

1,000,000
8,000,000

1,00,000;

5,000,000
1,371,95
,i50,5000

699,66 691,000
2,0C0 1.004,000

MM,000 efMiUm

450,000
466.800
400,000

INSUBANOE COMPANIES.

*NueLmU--Quotationi on London Market.)

No.
Shares
or ait.
Stock.

50,000)
100,000
90,000
19,000

186,498
8580
10,000
14,080

891,75..
80,0500

100,00
6,199

180,085
100,000
50,000
10,000

10,0500
9,.00

4,0W
5,000
1,000

10,000

Dvi- NAM or Oourmm.
lend.

M
8

94
13f
90
10
90
75
80

14f pi
£1 iP e

12

150
150

0. Union F. L. & M.
Fire Inu. Aiioc ......
Guardian..... ........
Imperial Fire.........
Lanceibire F. h L.
London Au. Corp...
London & Lan. L...
London h Lan. F...
Liv.Lon.& G.F.& L.
Northern F. & L ...
North Brit. & Mer..
Phenix ............
Queen lire & Life..

yal Insuranoe....
Soottishlm.F.&L.
Standard e

OANADIAN.

Brit. Amer. . M.
Canadaie .........
Coniederation Lite
San Lire Ais.Co..
Royal Canadian ... i
Quebec Fire.........1

uen Cityp ire......
Western Asuranoe

Lat

June 8.

1 i32 
3

51 58
ai 420 21

45 46
68 70
45 46

265 270

............

June 16

88 90

5 300

2on0...

1471148

DISCOUNT RATES. London, June 8.

BankBills, 8 months ................. ...
do. 6 do ...........

Trade Bills8 do.~.......... 1
do. 64 do ............ . . 1 gà

806,495
314 816
400,030

-T-

3 114*. 114.50

$8,000,00
,00,00

544,000960,000

............

1,187,860

500,000
1,800,000
5,199,900
1,100,000
8,000,000

50.000
1.500,000
1,500,000
1,923,640

M0,000
180,000

1,50,00000,00
1,000,000
9,000,000

500,000
1,900,000

479,20
849,00

600,000

150,0009,600,000
050,410
982,401

1,819,100
611,430

1,010,0001,100,000
638,207
631,500

58,000

677,970
1,50,Uu

889,698

500,000
700,0w0
545,707
112,500

0a5ut al-S tlscribed. Pàep* Best.

0 $1,2M5,000
61,289,6660 900,000

50,000
65,j00

a 1,400,000
625,000

210,000
600,000
160.000950,000

48j,0o
150,000
100,000

3 9,510.000
450,000

1,100,000
6.000,000

500,0001,000,000
280,u00595.047

90,ow>
105,000
550,000
d5,000

500,000
1,600,000

9J,000M95,000
2*,000
80,00
50,000

108,000
1,569,252

180,0W
10,000

659 55j146.19.
602,u00

118,000
6850,0
75.000

112,000

285,000
150,u4u

90,0009C,000
180,000
375,000
54s,00W

128,000
895,000

50,000

190,J00
o0,000

Par
EAffIATS, vaint

O h.

Canada Pacifia Shares 5% .............0. P. IL lat Mortgage Bonds, 51.......
do. 50 yearU G. Bonds, 381,.....

Ahnada Centrai ô , Auo iorIgag...
Grand Trunk Con. stook.....-..-

S % pretual debenture stook ...
do. Nq.bonds, and eharge...
do. ir peferenoe..........
do. Second 'ref. stook............
do. Third pref. stock....••...

dreat Western per 6% deb. stock......didland Stg. la mtg. bonds, 5 %. ...Poronto, Grey & Bruce 4 1 isg. bondslst mtge ...................
Wellington, Grey h Bruce 1 %lit m.1

SBOUBITIES.

$100

10
iâu
lot

100

10v
101

Dlvi.
dendlast

6 Mo's.

6%

4à

8

8

si

8

ô

8à
48

44

1

8

ai

8
4

så
8
8

81

84
8

6
ai
4

8

84
84

4

8
..

34

London
June 8

901 91
115 118
99* 1001105 17

91 où127 129
126 îi8
66 67

122 124
1.6 108

100 101
98 100

London
June 3.

Domninion 5% stook, 1908 of Ry. loan .......
do. 4 do. 1904, 5 ,8.
do. . 1, I tock.
do. .do1. ................ ....

mont*;••B8,e 6,,,19
do. do. 5%,e ...Toronto Corporation. 6 %189 Star. ...40. do. 6l%, 1896 atev' Wa".us n b
do. do. con. deb. 1896, 61,...do. do. gen. oon. deb. 1919, 51,...do. do. stg. bonds 1992, 41...City of London, lt pref. Bed. 1M0 51,...
do. Waterworks 1898, 61,...

City of Ottawa, Stg. 1893, 61,...do. do. 1904, 61...
C dty of Quebec 8-b Con. 899, 61...

do do. 1818, 1908, 6> ...City of Winnipeg, deb. 1907, 651...
do. do. deb. 1914, 51...

CLOSING PRIOS.

TonoNTo. Cash val.
Jube 16. per share

881 89115 ...... 371.79
140 141 70.00

261 263 130.50

InLiquidation
114 ...... 9290
17ai 178 175.53

..... ......

1 7 184.0
........ ......

163 81.80
.. 3..... 00

151 ...... 16'00

16q ..... 81.93

............ 280

166 .... 166.00
115 1U1 .115.30
149 .... 149.50
1141 .... 29.93

...... ......

1 167 8225
236 2380 à
120 . 60.25

..... ......

204j
122
27

137
124163
127

130

191137
17d4

116
120
114128* 129

1071 ...

1261 ...
135 131

118 ....

89.25102 37
31.00
48.50

137.OUK6200
81.5j

197.oj

05.0)

60.506850
8725

116 00
120.01

114.0 J64.53
56.2

107.50

1265)
13500

114.50
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a- a. MACDONALD
NEIL M'CRIMmoN J. A. MACINrose

j 13. MACNIEE

Macdona/d, Macintosh & McCrimmon
Law OfBees, Canada Life Chambers,

TORONTO.
Cable Address, " Macke," Toronto.

IBBONS, McNAB & MULIERN,
Barristers, Solcitors. &o.,

(Mce-Corner Richmond and Carling Streets,
LO NDON, ONT.

GEo. O. GIBBONs, Q. C. GEO. M'NAB.
P. ERN· FRED. f. HARPER.

LOUIT, MARSH, LINDSEY & LIIDSEY
And MACDONALD & MARSI.

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries and
Couveyancers.

OffIoes 95 Toronto St., Toronto.
SiR.JoN A. MACDONALD, Q. C., G. C. B.Wu. LouNT, Q.C. A. H. MARBE, Q.C.JEoBGE LINDBEY.TW. L. M. LnDauEy.pTeisphone No. 45.Registered Cable Addres, "Marsh Toronto."

MACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT
& SHEPLEY

Bsrristers, Solicitors, ho.,
Union Loan Buildings, 98 and 30 Toronto Street,

TORONTO.
I. 5. MAcrA=EN, Q.O. J. a. MACDONALD, Q.O,
W. M. MBRRT G. y.•im L 9T, Q.O.
W.E.MIDDLITON B. 0. DONALD.A. W. LOBE.FRANK W. MAOLE AN.

HIEIINGTON & JOHNS TON,
Barristers, Seliciters, Etc.

Meical ColIege Building, No. 7, First Floor,
Corner Bay and Richmond Ste., TORONTO, Can.

Telephone No. 280.
5. EIGHINGToN' WILLIAM JOHNSTON.

PEARSON, MACDONALD & CRONYN,
BARRISTERS, OISO CITolRS,

NOTARIES, ETC.
Offices Toronto Chambers, North East CornerToronto and King Ste. Entrance Toronto St.
Telephone No. 1571. TORONTO.

AMES PEARs N, DONALD MACDONALD
EDWARD CRONYN.

Meredith, Clarke, Bowes & Hilton,
Barriter, soliiers, Netaries,

Queen City Chambers, 82 Church Street, Toronto.

a--- **e"• er

Telephone
No. 1941.

Te'ephone No. 403.

W erecun BCQ. CQBowes. FA. Hlke. Q. C.
Charles Siwabey.P

.N.RENIEDQ.C 
.GRBSICD

I. . GEENEIEDS .C R. A.E. GREENSHIELDs

GREENSH/ELDS & GREENSMELDS
ADVOCATES

Barriste rsand olicitrm.
1'98 Notre Dame St., MONTREAL, CAN.1

Cable Address, "Shields."

OTTAWA.

LATCHIFORD & MURPhYr
Barrister., selct.

Parliamentary andDeprtmenta
Agent,.

Oaoes, 19 Elgin St., N. E. Cor. sparks and Elgin Ets
OTTAWA.

Telephone 359.
I. . LATCRFORD1 CHAS. MUaPRY,

APPEAL BOOKS
A A DE1CRITIN or

LEGAL STAl ION ERY
b"PLIED BT TE

MoRetary Times Piiting Comp'y,
70-72 Church St., Toronto.

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.
(CONTNU D.)

Canned Fruits--Cases, 9 dem. eaeh.

","' ... ::::...... .1don *.0 9 01M
BLUEBERRIE8--'s.•.•••••.••........-. " 0 85 1 00

2'.LgIa1 10 125APBERIE-9' Lk prot........." 925 g 35
STRAWBERIEs-.2'., Boulter's ... ·. " 30 9 45PEARs-2'a, Bar'lett, Delhi......... 1 75 9 2n

Spno 'a, Bsrtlett, Boulter's .... 9 265 9 75PEÂCEa--', Beaver, Yeilow='e0..... g1
' 2's, Victor, Yellow O... " 10"0 8s, Victor, YellowO.......00 5

S'a, Beaver, Yellow .... " 8 95 3 40
" S'a. Pie .-----·· ~••••.. ....- ... 0 1 85

PLUMO-a', Green Gage, Nelles' ... " 1 80 g10

Canned Vegetables-cases, d'e. each.
BzA-2', Stringless, Bnulter a...per dns.80 95 1 05" 9's, White Wax, Lakaport......" 095 1 05d saBoston Baked, Delhi.... .. 1 45CoRN-9'°, Standard"............... 1 00 i 10

', 3', Lion, B. ulter··..........."t" i 0' '. Epicure, D elhi .......•••.·...." 1 15PEAS-Marrowfat, 2'a. Delhi stand'd " 1 00 1 05" Champion of E., 9's, Aylmer..." 1 10
" Ontario Sweet Wrinkled........ "g 1 10

Swet Wrinkled ........... 4 1 10PtTMPUN" :: ,Ayimsr ................... oD6h 0 9 l3'aDelhi................... .. 0O95 1 OUet: 8 Leport................0510
id imoe.................... 0(95 100ôTom .ToEs-Crown.n'...........newdo1 51I

Beaver, S'a'......... , 110115TOMATo"CAT'up-'a e.................000 00
I"iab, FwNes-j,

MAcERnBL-Myrick's 4 dos.........per do. $1 10
"o Loggie's........................ " 1 10le Star ....................... ..... 1 25SALMON-Clover Lest Salmon, at g tns 1 70"i Horse Sho, 4 dos..•........." 145B. A. Salmon ............. s 45LOBSTER--Clover Leaf, fat tina 9 75

Crown,tal............... 2g02 25

"a, Ch p...........per Un 1

ile,100 s .00 ', Aberta, 100 tins ......
'1, Alberta, 100 tins .......
" a, Roullard, 100 tins. 0 17adalzen Nontareil. " 01l

64 ....... 04 0 18CICIEN-Boneles, Aylmer,10a., dos. per dos 225
Tmv....Boedeu, ÂjnOsr lloz., idos " 935
LuNcH ToNGut-1a, 9 dos............" 9 75PIGO' FEET-l'a, 9 doz.... ........ 9 doCoMD BEEr-Clark's. 1a, do...."1 45 i150

Clark's,9's, 1 dos ......... 9250 260
4 id Clark'a. 14'o. 1 do ......17 OU 17 50Ox TONGUEB-1 k's,î,1dos.........80 000LUNcH TONGUE-Clrk a 9's, 1 dos " 5 50SoUIp-Clark's,l'a, Ox Tal, 9 dos ..... "s 1 50Clark', l'a, Chioken, 9 dos•......" 1 50

F"anU-Herrin'g asalsd ..................... O015 0 16Dry Co, per 100Ib . . OUCases 100 lb. who bond and
skinned Codfih..··................ 6 25

Bawn Pin. Lambe, IMpected, B.M.
CAR OR CARGO LOTS.

1 in. pine, Cut up and botterg.g4 OUl* in. " "" " "....3200
1¼ and thicker cutting up plank .... O.... U4 00

h inch fooring.......... ...........14 00
1è inch flooin...........1410
lxi", and 12 dresaing and botter. 000
lxIO and 12 miii mun....................15 (0O1x10 and 19 dressing.•.................15
1x1O and 12 common·....... ...... ... 12 00lxOand 1 micuils..................... 0000
1 inch cisar and pick, . ...............80U1 inch dressing and botter...........2 OUi inch aiding miii run•..••••••.......... 14 001 inch aidlng common ................. 11 OU1 inch si ing shpi cull.....-......... 1001 inchasiding miflcull~..... --.........1000Cu" cantling.....-----0........ O1 inch strips 4 in. min............ 800ainch stri 8, common......
lxlO sud îlg "prucecull.•~..-........1000
XXX hingls, 16 in·..... ........... 0 OXX ahingies, 16 in ......................... 1 30
LathNo.1. .......... .................. 1 1 0

,4No. 2....- .................... 000
liard Wooe.d-VlDL t. UJ.

Biroh, No,1 a .d''"""
Wapls N. ...... ......... . .1600Ciherry, " . .... ...-- 000
Ah,.whte, ........ . ............ t 00
Whbaok. " ...... . ... . 1600131M. ot .............. . . -Il OU60 rock ................. 1 0()ski white, No. 1 and 2 ..... OU...8
dred o S ey ......... -2500Baim of Gile%7,No g........- 1300)heatnut ............ 100W'ainui No. 1&29........ ......- 8600 1Biu.nut id............... -30003icor>.1ho. 1 2.....................1800

baaawood .... 1600. ....» ....l

Cal,, 
-Fuel,e.

"l " Nul •••.... -- -. 6 0
S t e veMo n s5 5 0

l' le Bir h~ Z
S rate ...................... 55

Wood, liard, best uncut ........... 5 20
2nd quality unaut......... 4 50

le boutou cunh gpil .. ..... ô PO1
9nd que ityeniandapli 50à

Piao' imout .... . ... j - 450
SE a u .-. -... ........ ......., S M0" 0 culand spli

2600350026 00
15 00

15 00
22 00
16 00
17 00
13 00

9 00ù22 00
15 00
12 00
i 00
9 00
900

15 00
1200

2401 40
2 15
1 70

1800
8500
9800

180OU
12 w
.8 OU
35 00
3000
15 OU
8000
0000
4000

1800
do00

Leading Barristers.

THOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, &c.

D. E. THOMBOs, Q. 0.
DAVID HENDERsON,
GEORGE BFLL,
ioHnB. HOLDEN.

#M. PARKS & SON,
(LIMITED)

ic)Em ,M- 1-:0

Cotton Spionners,
BLEACHERS,

DYERS AND MANUFACTURERS,
Cotton Yarns, Carpe Warpa, Bail Knitting

Cottona, Haoiery YarnB, and Yarnsfor Manufacturers' Use.
Beam Warp for Woollen Mills, Grey CottonsaSheetinga, Drillasand Duoks, Sheetinga,

Shirtings and Stripes.
8 oz. Cottonades in Plain and Fanoy Mixed

Patterns. The only "Water Twist"
Yarn made in Canada.

AGENTSWM. HEWETT, JOHN HALLAM,
TORONTO. ONT.

H. A. LAROCHE,
61 St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal.

Offices:
Board of Trade Buildings

TORONTO.

MILLS NEW BRUNSWICK COTTON MILL.ST. JOHN COTTON MILLS.

THE MEROANTILE AGENCY
The oldest and most reliable medium for infor-mation on traders in Canada and the United States.
Office in Toronto, Montreal. H .milton, London,Halii, St. John, Winiiipeg, Victoria, B. C., Van-couver, B. C., and 140 cities in the United Statesnd

Europe.Reference Books lssued in January, March, Julyand September each r

Speclal attention given to collection of pastdue debts.

DUN, WIMAN & CO.

TORONTO SALT WORKS
198 Adelaide St. E., Toronto.

(Sole City Agents for the Canada Salt Association.)
Dealers in all kinds of Table, Dairy, Meat CuriBarrel and Land Balte. Our Dairy Salte are equain every respect to the best lmported salts, andcheaper. Soie agents for Retsof Mining Co.'sprerock salt. Al orders promptly filled. Telephone

D. W. ALEXANDER,
Manufacturer
& Exporter of e Leaner

AND DEALER IN HIDES,
Cor. Church & Front St., TORONTO.

TANrNERIES-Huntsvie , Bracebridge ad
Port Elgin.

lm.Sa.ee.

Providont Saylngs Ufe Assurance Sociuty
OF NEW YORK.

SHPPARD Ho a ..AN,....... ... PRE NWMLU. E STEvENs.... ...........•SiDe T.
A gents w anted in ;Ere eas t; · · dEstr E ma .

Company's plan, ra ver attractivesud ea1
worksd. Libori ontracta iilb. given to e«Psrencaagens, or good busines mnen wioint toengage in lite insurance.
Appliy to E H. MATSON, enera man ,r
tr Cnada, 81 YONGU ST»EET, ToBONTO.
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Leading Wholseale Trade of Montreal.

FAST COLORS. FAST COLORS.

SPRING, 1892.
When buving for the n-xt sesson the essential

features you will have in mind are
excellence of

VALUE AND STYLE
We therefore call your

atteL tion to

CANAfIAN * PRINTS
Princess Ro)bes,

Teazileq01e-hs,
Yachti ng Costumes,

Damask,
Twill **leeve Linin@gs,

wateen ldeeve Linings.
See them before placing your spping order. The

wholesale bouses carry our full range.

DOMIMON COTTON MILLS CO,, LID.
D. MOR RICE, SONS & CO..

Belling Agents. Montreal and Toronto.

FAST COLORS FAT COLORS.

BUSINESS MEN
Who contemplate a busineus career for their

son&should send them te the
BRITISH AMERICAN

BUSINESS COLLECE • To4oNT
Where they w ell practically and thoron taunht how k

keep books, cclate rapidly andi accuratèly, andi Wrte i
u"a6etter; also the use of the tyewriter toeether witW

?eercantile Summary.

THE Canada Gazette contains the notice of

incorporation of the George E. Tuckett & Sons
company, of Hamilton.

A QUEBEc city merchant bas bought 35,000
pounds of maple sugar, at six cents per pound,

from one collector at St. Mary's, Beauce.

THE Brussels Post says that Dr. Gillies and

Clark H. Smith, bankers, of Teeswater, have
opened a bank in Brussels, in the building
formerly occupied by McIntosh & McTaggart.

IT is said that deal shipnents from Dalhou-
sie, N. B., will be very large thia year. The
lumbermen on the Restigouche have had good
luck in their driving operations. There are
no reports of a hang up.

A LUMBERMAN's association bas been formed
in Victoria, B. C. W. Chambers is president;
D. F. Adams, vice ditto; Ewen Morrison, sec-
retary. It is proposed to form an association
which shall inçlude the whole of the province.

AFTEn being in the grocery business about
six years in Peterboro, W. J. Morrow bas made
no progress. Now he assigns.-So has John
Howard, merchant, in the township of Cale-
don.-Last September P. E. Butchart & Co.
removed from Guelph and opened a shoe store
in Woodstock. They have lûtely assigned to
Campbell & May.

SPECIALNOTICE
Our Travelle a are out now soliciting

orders for

Drugglsts' BXoes, 1-;l ;-1
Liih-graphed iLabels, etc,

If they do not find time t, call on you drop us a
post card, and we will be pleased ' o quote pr'fles

ADDRE' S,

DOMINION PAPER BOX COIPANY
36 & 38 Adelaide St. W., Toronto.

The Largest Factory oftits kint in Canada. We
keep up with the times and run exclusively by elc
tricit3.

Leading Wholesale Trade o MontreaL

W. & j.KNO
leIL. OICO
à1#0-4> t, ýl01 -

Leading Wholeale Trade of Montreal

F.SCOoLEs 1 A. ALLAR, J. O. GPA&vxL,
Manag. Dir. A.Preuldent. J.Sec'y-Treas.

CAPITAL, - - - $2,OOOOOO

!RE D'CkNÂBIÀNRIIBBER cos
0OF J-JTB L@...

MANUFACTUBERs OP

RUBBER SHOES ANO LFET BOOTS,
RUBBER BELTING,

PACKING - HOSE, - ETC.

Sole Agents and Manufacturers in Canada of the

PluI SplRner's &LIRe 'Ikead fr s Celebrated For (Boston Beltng Co.»Fii pnles ilel Il~a lnPatent Sams ubrBlig
KftBRj ýSUOTLÂND.

Bole Agents for Canada

GEO. D. ROSS & CO.,
648 Craig Street, oMoraL

TORONTO OFFICE,

19 Fir.ONT ST. WJDST

Mercantile Summar#.

MR. OPPENHEIMER, the energetic mayor of
Vancouver, bas been at Ottawa .seeking Gov.
ernment aid towards building a canal to con.
nect Burrard Inlet with the upper reaches of
the Fraser River.

A KINGsTON merchant makes the statement
that there are at present only twenty-flve of
the men in business now in that city who were

there just twelve years ago. The remaining
75 per cent. have died or left, and their places
have been filled by new men.

IN March, 1889, Stirling, Macredie & Co.
began business as wholesale dealers in furs,
etc., Toronto. But after two years working
they have decided it to be in the general inter-
est to quietly liquidate and retire f rom a busi-
ness that promises such poor results as theirs.

BEING tired of farming, Geo. Taylor, of Bob.

caygeon, resolved to keep store. In February,
1891, he invested "his all " in a stock of gro.
ceries. The result of this experiment is in.
solvency now.- Since January of last year
A. W. Brice bas been manufacturing electrical
machines in Hamilton, but without success.
He bas assigned to F. H. Lamb.- Ten years
have elapsed since Jacob Laschinger began
making carriages in New Hamburg. He did a
nice trade and always bore a good reputation,
but of late he found his business unprofitable
and bas made an assignment.

TE Messrs. T. S. & G. Vipond, of Montreal,
have an estate at Manchioneal Bay, West
Indies, where they cultivate bananas and
cocoanuts. It is their intention to have a
line of steamships from Montreal to Kingston,
Jamaica, touching at the Bay. Meanwhile
they have ehartered the steel screw steamer

STRANG & CO.
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Grocery and L.qu,, Commission and
Manufactu os Agents.

Ample Storage secommodation.
Oerrespondenoe and Agencles soloited.

Oflice and Warerooms, 333-335 St. Paul St.; Factory
Papineau Square, Montreal, Que.

J. J. McGILL, Manager.

Western Branch, Cor. Yonge and Front Streets
Toronto, Ont. J. H. WALKER, Manager.

oguesAre you going to issue a Cata-Cataloge losue Let us give ,ou a
__ _cqutlond. Our work is un-
excelled.

Vonetary Times Prntîng Co., Toronto

Mercantilo Summart .

" American," 200 feet long, 1,000 tons capacity,
with accommodation for passengers. She will
carry from Canada four, butter, cheese, hay,
grain, eut meats, lumber, and manufactured
goods, and, on her return voyage from
Jamaica, will bring fruits and other West
India products-and she does not ask a Gov.
ernment subsidy, either.

WE learned, just as we were going to press
last week, that the old and reputable firm of
Wm. Davies & Company, who have carried on
a successful business as pork packers and ex.
porters in Toronto for nearly forty years, have
decided to apply for letters patent of incor-
poration as a joint stock company, of which
Mr. Wm. Davies will be president and Mr. J.
W. Flavelle (late of the firm of Gunu, Flavelle
& Co.) manager. The prominent position of
this firm and its excellent reputation makes
any change in its management a point of
interest. In Mr. Flavelle it makes an acquisi-
tion whose influence will tend to maintain the
character of t- works for integrity and enter-
prise. The necessarily large financial arrange-
ments connected with this new feature of the
business were made, we are told, through the
firm tof'larkson & Cross, chartered account-
ants, of Z.is city, and Messrs. Blake, Lash &
Cassels, the well known legal firm. The
capital stock of the new company is 8250,000.

Boeckh's
Standard
Brushes and
Brooni are
Handled by ail
Leading
Hardware
Paint and Dil
And [rocery
Trades

We aim to have our
Goods always teiabie
and as represented.

Chs.Bocld& Son
MANUFACTUREBs

BRUSHES,

B 0OMS and

WOODENWARE.

TORONTO, ONT.

1516
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tl.a.g.Whol.....Trde.,.otr....

BÂYIÂIS IANUFACTURIIG CO'Y,
16to 28 NAZARETH STREET

MONTREAL.

Varnishes, Japans, PNnting Inké
WHITE LEAD,

Painta, Maohinery O/is, Axie Grease, dit

McLaren's Celebrated

The on lygenuine. Gives entire satisfaction to con
sumers, therefore secures trade to dealers.

W. D. McLAREN,
Manufacturer, Montreal.

BTANWAY & BAYLEY, Agents, Toronto.

JAS. A. CANTLIE & CO.
CENERAL MERCHANTS AND

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS
E.TABLIsHED 22 YEARs.

Cottons, Grsy Sheetingu, Chooked Shirtinge, Don-
ims, Cottonades, Tiokinga, Baga, Yarn, Twn, o

Tweeds, Fine, Medium and Low Prioed Tweeds,
Serges (Jssmers, uoeekins, Etoffes. Kerseys&e

FlannÏi, Plain and Fane~ Fl&nueis, Over-Cot
Lininge. Plainand Fancy res ,ioods, &Co.

KaItted Goods, Shirts, I)rawors, Heiery, &c.
Blauketa White, Grey and Colored Blankets.
IWholeale Tradeonly Supplied.
13 and 15 St. Helen St. 20 Welli n St. W

MONTItEÂL I TORONTO.
Advances made on Consignments. Correspond-

en& Solicited.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE&CO
0IL, LEAD, PAINT

Color & Varnish Merehants
MmITEEU O

aNGLISH and BELQIAN WINDOW GLAs
Plain and Ornementai Shoot, Polished, Bolled

and Bough Plate, "c
Palnters' Artista' Mater/al, Brushes, ir

Bla, i1, 816 St. 8Pau ,St, &M, 95 Wcom-
missionors St.,

MONTREAL.

PORTLAND CEMENT.
Best London and
other Brande for

de¤ Sale to arrive ex
Steamers.

LOWEST PRICE.
W. & F. P. CURRIE & CO.,

100 Grey Nun St., MONTREAL.

TiE BL TE HONE CO'l
OF CANADA.

Q. F. BISE,. •.•. •.•.•.Pamnuan'
GEO. W. MOSS, - - - - VIcZ-PanstDMNI
O. P. SCLATEB, • SUOnUTAB-TauuAsUa

MUAD 07,ME, - - MONqTUAr..
H. 0. BAKER,

Manager Ontario Depariment, Hamutor

This Oompanl v Il s instruments ai priotsa
," glng from to $25 Per set. These instrumentéare unaor the Protection rf the oompanys prtents,

and asr1l are therefore entlrely fiee from risI

hThis Company Win "arange te conneot placesDnt
hai9tlo he ciiisvlth the neareot tel&

aphoffie, r t wiîbuild private linos for fra o2.Knd vIduai, onnecting their place of bumlnes&or reLdece. It I. &IsO Preprdemnatr
a&U kindatoelectrica apparatheComan's Om

.e....n.WhoiealeTr.de.montreat

HODGSON, SUIRER & Go
CXOBERS 0F

DRY GOODS, SMALLWARES
and FANCY G00D

147 & 849 St. Paul Street, mONTREA

Cochrane, Cassils & Co
BOOTS & SHOES

WHOLESALE.
Corner Latour and St. Genevieve Sts.,

MONTREAL, Que

ISLAND CITY
Mhite Lead, Color & Yarnish Works,

buNtINATURERI5 ON

WHITE LEADS, MIXED PAINTS,
VARIISHIES AD JAPASS.

oBI'TBBs Op

Dry Golors, Plain and Decorative Window
Glass, Artist.' Materials.

146 McGILL ST.,

t" TBAI Pu D. DODS & Go.
ILEIMÀAR EN & 00.,

MANUFACTURERS' ACENTS,

COTTONS AND WOOLLENS.
AGENTS FOR THE

Mrchants' Manufacturing Company,
Bleached Shrnge, Cartaln Scrims, Lenos, FancyMusl n d Cheese Bandaglng.
No. ô Fraser Building,

43 St.Sacrament Street, MONTREAL.
Telephone No. 2870

J. &-T. STEP ENS,

Boot and Shoe Manufacturers
BEAUDRY STREET

Temporary Address, 210 Craig Street,

MONTREAL.*

Geo.HHaes-Son &Co
MANUFACTUBEB5 OP

WINDOW SHADES
SPRINC ROLLERS

CORNICE POLES AND TRIMMINCS

isrSend for our new Illustrated Catalogue.
Office, 99 te 103 KingSt Wl Toronto, Ont
Factory, Daveuport RoWa P!IUW Jn

THE ONTARIO GOAL OIPANY
Importers of the Celebrated

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL
The Best in the Market,

General Offices and Docks, foot of Church St.
Tel*>phnne 18.

Branch Office. 10 King St. Est. Telephonc% 1(159.
Brauch Office and Yard, Queen St. and Subvay

Teiephone r,,igi.
Branch Office and Yard, Bathurst St. and C. P. R.

Telephone 5142.

PARTNERSHIPS Buiness mn desrg part-

uAr the coHlnns 0f the Mo nEto dia

No botter medium for this purpose.

Leadlng Wholesale Trade of!Montreal.

S. Greenshields, Son & 0c.

SORTINGSEASON
Stock noW Complete in all

Departments.

LETTER ORDERS
Becelve Careful and Prompt

Attention.

Sole Agents for Canada for the

EVERFAST STA ESS HOSIERY.
Mercantile Summarj.

THE Ridgetown Canning Company has been
incorporated with a capital of $25,000.

THE Dominion Savings and Investment So.
ciety has declared a dividend for the current
half-year at the annual rate of six per cent.

THE Hamilton Times understands that all the
retail druggists of the city are authorized to
sell most of the leading patent medicines at
greatly reduced prices.

A DECLARATION of incorporation of the Citi.
zens' Light and Power Company bas been
filed in the Tutelle office, Montreal, by the
president, Thos. T. Drummond.

PILKINGTON BROTHERS, manufacturers, of St.
Helens, Lancaster County, England, have
formed a partnership to carry on business in
Montreal as dealers in polished plate and
window glass.

A WINNIPEG firm received a carload of soap
which ws taken into stock seven days after
shipment from the factory in Hamilton. The
Free Presa notes this as indicating the effi-
ciency of the C. P. R. service.

MR. B. E. WALKER, General Manager of the
Bank of Commerce, attended a recent Wood-
stock cheese market. The Sentinel- Review
man found him to be greatly interested in
seeing bow business was done at the dairy
centre of the West. "Few financial magnates
follow more closely the condition of the agri.
cultural industry than Mr. Walker, and fewer
.still know so much about it. He was anxious
to know the prospects of butter miking, and
the result of experiments in winter dairying.
Bankers know that the prosperity of the
country depends in the last resort on agricul-
ture."

MAtAB[, BOB[R[SOI & coup
IMPORTERS 0F

Berlin Wools . . .

• Knitting Wools
Materials for
Art Needlework

Feits,
Decorative Silks,
Stamped Linens.g&c, &ce

8 WELLINGTON STREET W., TORONTO§

1517
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LETTERS patent of incorporation have been
issued to the Montreal Land and Improvement
Company, its authorized capital being $300,-
000. The principal shareholders are Messrs.
T. G. Shaughnessy, E. B. Osler, James Ross,
R. Prefontaine and H. S. Holt.

MR. G. B. BURLAND has registered as card
and paper manufacturer, Montreal, under the
name of the Union Card and Paper Co., and
Mrs. Wm. Frost as trader in patent medi-
cines, under the name of the Queen's Medi-
cine Company, in the same city.

A DEMAND of assigniment has been made up-
on L. O. H. Langlois, general store, St. Hugues,
Que., whose brief business career and early
embarrassment we noted last week. It was
expected he would get an extension. His lia-
bilities now turn out to be nearly $12,000, his
wife having filed a $5,000 claim for dower.

IN compliance with a petition signed by a
large majority of the business firms of the
town of Lindsay dealing in dry goods, cloth-
ing, millinery and fancy goods, the town
council has passed the necessary by-law
making it compulsory to close establishments
engaged in the above businesses at 6 o'clock in
the evening, except on Saturday and the days
preceding any public holiday.

FIFTY cents on the dollar, payable in two,
four, and six months, and secured, is the offer
of A. H. Ouimet, a Montreal dry goods man,
to his creditors. He owes about $7,500.-
Demers & Co., of the sane city, dealers in
Indian and fancy goods, have assigned on
demand ; liabilities $7,981. They have been
weak and in uncertain shape for some time,
and sought an extension last March, the terms
of which they have been unable to carry out.

A VERY respectable and leading firm of cabi-
net makers at Ottawa, Harris & Campbell, are
reported as seeking a 50 cents in the dollar
compromise upon liabilities of some $25,000.
Though doing the best business in their line
at the capital, they have been slow pay and in
weak condition for some time, through over-
investrnent in real estate, etc., and through
being rather slack collectors of their outstand-
mngs.

THE phonograph is now in successful operation
in the Toronto agency of Messrs. Dan, Wiman
& Co. Al the extensive correspondence relating
to the various departments of the business is
dictated to this wonderful instrument, which
in turn unfolds its tale to an operator seated
at the typewriter. It bas not only appropriated
to itself part of the naine by which shorthand

Leading Wholesaie Trade of Toronto.

J. F. E BY. HUcsn BLAIN.

PREPARE FOR CAMP
PIC-NIC and
EXCURSION
SEASON.

CUNNINGH AM & DeFOURIER'S
(London, Eng., and Prais, France,)

POTTED MEATS & GAME DELICACIES
Are indispensable.

EBY iBLA/N & Co.,
Wholesale

Crocers
Front and Scott Sts.,

Toronto, Ont.

is known, but it would seem, in this case, to
have done away with its services as well. In-
stead of talking to the phonographer, you talk
into the phonograph.

THEIR change of matter having been re-
ceived too late for the regular space on our
front page, Messrs. John Macdonald & Co.
make their warm weather announcement in
another part of this issue.

AN assignment has been made by George
Rooke, a Prescott tailor, who bas only been in
business two years. His liabilities are about
$3,500, assets apparent about 84,000.--Geo.
H. Leslie, of Ottawa, a grocer in a limited
way of business, has also failed.

A CHART issued by the United States
Weather Bureau shows that between 1886 and
1891 the number of wrecks that occurred on
the American great lakes was 147, involving
the loss of 257 lives and a total estimated
money loss of $21,955,590.

IF our reference in last issue te Messrs.
"Strange & Co." of Winnipeg bad omitted the
final e in that name, the identity of the firm
would not have been somewhat obscured.
However, there are few of their friends who
would not know that Strang & Co.were meant.

A BUTCHER and contractor atS61kirk, in the
far West, B. McKay Gunn by name, has as-
signed to Mr. S. A. D. Bertrand of Winnipeg.
- From New Westminster, B. C., comes
word of the failure of Alf. Hardman, dealer
in tins.-The sheriff bas taken po-session of
the effects of Berteaux & Co., grocers, and
Jenkins & Calderwood, men's furnisbings in
Vancouver. The latter at the instance of a
Montreal creditor.

IN April, 1889, E. J. Stephenson failed in
Brantford as a shoe dealer, and bas since car-
ried on business in his wife's nane, her brother
supplying the means of purchasing the stock.
Now she makes an assignment.-About ten
years ago John Camelford & Co. began the
manufacture of carpets in Paris, Ont. They
dissolved a year afterward. Since then Mr. C.
has continued alone. In the fall of 1890 he
made a big loBs by the failure of one Boggess,
of Hamilton. Since then he bas had a strug-
gle, and now he assigns with liabilities of
$3,000. Assets nominal.

WITH a good gun, and powder that is prac-
tically smokeless, regular in strength, uniform
in results, giving the maximum of propulsion
-to mention but a few terms that are most
intelligible to a sportsman-surely the princi-
pal accessories of hunting have reached a per-

Leading Wholesale Trade of Torong.,

WTLD,Gml ORAU& 1ARIN
A prominent feature of our stoek Is its

completeness during the assorting
seas ns, and buyers of

General Dry Goods,
Mon's ,Furnishings,

-AND-

Marchant Tailors'
r WoollensJ I& Trimmings,

WIl filnd an attractive variety to
select from.

WYLD, GRASETT & DARLING

fection that must be regarded as almost ideal.
These are some of the claims made for the
Schultze smokeless gunpowder, the Canadian
agents of which are Messrs. H. S. Howland,
Sons & Co., of this city. All that a good shot
needs, if he bas a good gun, good powder and
a good dog, is to have some one tell him where
to go to do his shooting. Mr. Callaway, Mr.
Slatter or Mr. Weatherston will satisfy him on
this point.

WE have already chronicled the fact that R.
F. Young, a dealer in shoes at Alliston, bas
found it necessary to consult with creditors.
He bas since assigned.-Though coming
from a farm in 1884, Thomas Nixon is said to
have made money for a time as a grist-miller
at Bluevale, Ont. Latterly, however, the
business has fallen off and an assignment is
now announced.-Four years after com-
mencing business as a general dealer at Con-
stance, in Huron county, J. A. Stewart
suffered severe loss from fire. This was in
1890, and shortly afterwards a settlement was
effected with creditors. His wife then became
the nominal proprietor, but without averting
the failure which bas now taken place.- It
was predicted of T. M. Henderson that his ven-
ture in the men's furnishing line at Norwich
would be short lived. A fulfilment bas come
within a year, his assignment being now reg-
istered.

ON Wednesday last the creditors of H. W.
Bryant, sole proprietor of the Bryant, Gibson
Pickle Manufactory in Toronto, ha& a meet-
ing. A few days previous, Mr. B. had sus-
pended payment and stated that he owed
$3,100. His assets consist of stock $1,700,
plant, machinery, etc., an equal amount.-
About ten years ago M. Lamont failed as a
member of the firm of H. & M. Lamont, dry
goods dealers, Chatham. After this Malcolm
" went on the road " and did well. Being
tired travelling he purchased, in the fall of
1888, the bankrupt stock of C. A. Crawford,
of London, amounting to $20,000, at 33 per
cent., cash. Part of the stock was sold there
and in December the same year the remainder
was shipped to Toronto. Not meeting with
the desired success here, he compromised with
his creditors on a cash basis, paying 33* per
cent. This was accomplished by borrowing
from some of his Chatham friends. Now he
again assigns with liabilities about $7,000.
-Another real estate dealer bere bas
" thrown up the sponge." This time it is J.
J. McIntyre, who bas assigned. So have
Whillans & Shiach, speculative builders.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

BARBER &ELLIS 00R
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-The Canadian Gazette draws the attention
of the fruit growers' associations of Ontario
Nova Scotia, and British Columbia to the fact
that in September of this year there will be an
exhibition of fruit in London, Eng., on the
largest scale ever attempted in that country,
under the auspices of the Fruiterers' and Gar-
deners' Companies, the Royal Horticultural
Society, the British Fruit Growers' Associa-
tion, and other kindred societies. The exhi-
bits will be classed under300 heade, and prizes
to the amount of upwards of £1,500 will be
offered for the best specimens. The classes
will include dessert fruits, orchard-house-grown
fruit, collections of fruit trees, English mar-
ket fruits, hardy fruits grown in the open air,
farm, orchard, and plantation grown fruit,
cottage garden and allotment produce, foreign
and colonial fruits and jams. The Gazette
adds: "Canada should not fail to be well're-
presented, and the Canadian associations may
be able to use the exhibition to dispose finally
of any false impressions left by the recent ar-
senic scare. Canadian fruit, as we now know,
was not included in the allegations, but it
would be well to seize this and every oppor-
tunity to bring home to the English consumer
the superiority of the Canadian product."

fSirrespondence.

ENGLAND'S COMMERCIAL POLICY.

Editor MONETARY TIMEs :
Sla,-Lord Salisbury, in his remarkable

speech at Hastings on the commercial policy
of England, is reported to have said : " The
power we have most reason to complain of is
the United States, and what we want the Uni-
ted States to furnish us with mostly are
articles of food, essential to the feeding of the
people, and raw materials necessary to our
manufacturers, and we cannot exclude one orthe other without serions injury to ourselves."The whole difficulty in dealing with thequestion of a discriminating tarif in favor ofthe colonies and against those countries that
have practically shut their doors against Eng-
lish manufactures, appearsto hinge upon Eng-
land's necessity for cbeap and abundant sup-
plies of food and raw materials, as pointed out
by Lord Salisbury. Now, do you not think it
would be possible to convince the English con-
sumers that these articles could be obtained
quite as cheaply and plentifully under a dis-
criminating tarif as at present?.

How would it do for England to admit, freeof duty, all imports of food and raw rmaterials
coming from British ports in North America,and impose a good round tarif on imports
from foreign ports ? This would have theeffect, you will observe, of diverting nearly thewhole export trade of the United States to
Canadian ports, and would soon make Halifax,
St. John, Quebec and MonGreal the principal

Leadimg Wholesale Trade of TorontoA.

JAMES MORRISON,
BRASS FOUNDER,

Toronto, - - - Ontario.
MANUFACTURER OF

Steam, Pressure and Vacuum

GAUGES
Hancock Inspirators,
Marine PoP Safety Valves (govern-Ment pattern),
Thompson Steam Engine Indica-tor.
Steam Whistles.
Sght Feed and Cylinder Greaseand 0O1 Cups

And a Full Line of

SteamFiters' and Plumbers' Brass Goods
Wholesale Dealer in Malleable and Cast IronFittings.

Wrought Iron Pipe, è li. to 8 in. Kept in Stock
SEND FOR PRICEs.

shipping ports on this continent. It would
also bave the effect of adding enormously to
the traffic over our railroads and canals. Eng-
lish shareholders in the Grand Trunk would
get a return on this investment, and the Inter-
colonial, instead of being, as at present, a
burthen to the country, would become a profit-
able investment.

Under this policy the cost of food and raw
materials would not be enhanced in the slight-
est degree, as all exports of such products from
the United States would continue to enter the
English market free of duty when shipped
from Canadian ports.

I wisBh you would be good enough, Mr. Editor,
to give this letter a place in the MONETARY

Tnîas, and also let me have your views on the
policy I have endeavored to indicate. Yours
faithfully,

Toronto, 9th June, 1892
R. H. TOIMLINsoN.

SUIT WITHDRAWN.

In a letter to Mr. J. Sanchez, general man-
ager of the Spanish-American Department
of the New York Life Insurance Company,
President McCall bas requested that the suit
against the New York Times be dropped.
"Such action," he says, "will in no way be
an acquiescence in the truth of the statement
made in relation to you; on the other hand,
you are at liberty to say that you took such a
course only because it was the company's
desire. I may say that f rom all the papers
that have been presented to me there is not
shown, in the slightest degree, any cause for
reflection on your character or integrity.
From the speech and testimony of the officials
at the home office you stand in all your official
relationships to the company without a mark
against your honesty or ability."

-The Englishman has not entirely lost his
old penchant for port wine. At a recent auc-
tion sale in London 850 pipes of bottling port
and 750 for draught were disposed of in less
than four hours for about £50,000.

Leading wholesale Trade of Toronto.

Warin Weather Ooods
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Muslins in popular mekes and qualities.

iSli Fmf0I in narrow width. andMusin Ebrid great variety of patterns

es40 to 46 inch, newFlunng Embroideri design

r e in 2,2,24 and 27lInchChildren's Fliouncings !"Mn'esdCambrc

~'* • in Swiss and CambricAllover Embroiaeries at special prices.

Orders Solicited. Filllng Letter Orders a
specialty.

JeHiM&coup
Wellington and Front Street& E.,

TORONTO.

-A towel trust has been established. It will JOHN K. MACDONA IAUL CÂMPBELLcome down with a crash.-Picayune.A S C L

A PowERFuL, ADVERTISEMENT.-The Hotel de
- , the very most favorite resort by English
and American travellers, as during the Winter
present all kinds of comfort for what concerns
the general heating, during the summer is
just fit to afford the fresheet and the most
wholesome temperature on account of special
position, breadth and ventilation, the largest
and most monumental table d'hote there is to
be found.-All the Year Round.

A DESIRABLE INVSMENT.
Proposals will be received up to July let next for

the purebase of our dry goodq. millinery, mantle,
and tailoring busines, (established forty years) at a1 at' on the dollar; we intend devoting our time and
capital to the extension of onr carpet a d huse-
furnishing business; the present premises, which
are conside ed onp of the finest la Ont rio, and the
best business stand in the citv, may be leased for a
term of years; stock and ixtures about $25,000;
buyers meaning busness will nd this a rare chance!
terms of sale easy and price right. Addreas

CaikLISLE BROS & C).,
St. Catharines, Ont.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

T. G. FosTEa. D. PENDER.

CHURCH CARPETS
SPECIAl. DESICNS.

Repps ad Terries for Cllshions
AND ALL INSIDE MATERIALS.

T. G. FOSTER & CO.,
UPHOLSTERY GOODS,

CARPETS AND CURTAINS,
16 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO.

Charles Cockshuft
c o.

BRITISH AND CANADIAN

WOOLLENS

C LOTHIERS' JRIMMINOLO
59 Front Street West,

TORONTO.
Leading Canadian Shoe Manutacturers.

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Now in stock ready foP

shipment:
Men's Tan Goat Bals.

Women's Tan Goat Oxfords,
Women's, Misses and

Children's Red Goat Oxfords,
Albanis and Slippers.

J. & T. BEL L ,
1667 Notre Dame Street,

MONTREAL.
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S.F. McKINNON&Cil J.W. LA NG & CO·.
IMPORTERS OF

Millinery Goods,

Fancy Dry Goods,

Nantles, Silks, etc.

Cor. Welington and Jordan Sts,
TOR-ONTO.

Blak Street.. Lomd Eagland.

THE
REPUTATION

OF OUR

18i SECOND TO NONE.

WE MAKE THE FOLLOWING GRADES
Engine and Tub imed,

White and Tinted B eok,naehine FiMished
and F*uper-Cmlendoed.)

Blue and Crem Laid and Weve Fool.caps,
Posta, &c.

Account Book Paper.
Envelope and Lithographie Papers.
Superfinished Colored Cover papes*.

Write to the Mill for prices.

TORONTO PAPER MFG, 00.
Works at Cornwall.

JAMES PARK & SON,
T ORONTO.

NEW CHEESE
@mail Two Pound Cheese,

Roquefort Cheeme.

TNGLISII "DA.ITY SALTr.

CEOICE MILD CURED

Hanis, Bacon, Beef Hams, Dried Beef, &c.
WRITE US FOR PRICE LIST.

COOPER & SMITH,
Ianufacturers Impoiters anid Wholesale

Dealers ln

BOOTS AND SHOES.
96, 38 & 40 FronI S. Vest, T0ROITO.

JAMES COOPEB.

P.nwgnle-
JOHN , SMITH.

COCOAS,
CHOCOLA TES

UUVVuii > COFFEESand
IC/NG SUGAR.

THE
Cowan Cocoa and Chocolate Company, Ld.

14 and 16 Mineing Lane, loronto.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

JIJMT TO HWAND

CeylonTa
'4l ssam TeaS

Several New Lines.
Good Value.

é9, 61, 63 FRONT ST. EAST, TORONTO.

' ESTABLISHED 1855.

êL 0

145 AND 147 FRONT ST. EAST

TORONTO.

BROWN BROS.,
STATIONERS,

Bookbinders, Accouni Book MaNers, &o.
64-68 King St. Eat, Toronto.

8gtabU&aed 1856.
ACO -T BOO, Lage stock on hand. Special

patterns made to order. Beot material and work-
BAaTION;W eFYLarg stock of overything required.]jpr nvelopos and ail office supples.
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oees tBooki,BillCases Wallets, &c.

METALEDGED BOXES

MANUFACTURED BY

l OIe 'lfor J ctt11li Ces
S, S and 10 JORNS@Nr ST.,

Toponto.
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TORONO
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

Caldecott, Burton &Spence
DRAW ATTENTION TO THEIR

UNTEARABIE OLOVE
FOR LADIES

IN BLAOK CREAM AND COLORS.

THE DEMAND FOR THE FAMOUS

LEE SEWING COTTON
Increases Daily, because it Saves Time,

Trouble and Temper.

CALDECOTT, BURTON & SPENCE,
SELLING AGENTS,

TORONTO.

GARDENTOOLS.
Enquiries Solicited for prices on American

and Canadian

Lawn Mowers,
Lawn Rakes,

Garden Tools,
Garden Shears.

M. & L SAMUEL, BENJAMIN & CO.,
26, 28, 30 Front St. W., Toronto.

BINDER CORD.
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Blue Ribbon or1•"•
Blue Cap.

Silver Composite.
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i S. HOMLANSONS & Gl.,
87 Front St. West, Toronto.
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THE SITUATION.

Direct and continuous navigation between
Eueope and Chicago, by the aid of the
Canadian canals, is now possible, with a
chance of a fair return. The Norwegian
steamship, "Wergenland," bas passed
through our canals on her return passage,
on her way to Christiana. Captain Weise
reports that the financial result of the ven-
ture is fairly profitable. Owing to the in.
completion of the enlargement of the St.
Lawrence canals, his steamer had to lighten
part of her cargo at Kingston ; it is expect.
ed that in 1894 the enlargement will be
finished, and an expense of this kind will
no longer have to be incurred. Part of the
loss was in the delay which the lightening
occasioned. The possibility of direct trade
in future will depend upon the cost relative
to that of other modes of conveyance. The
enlargement of our canals alters the condi-
tions of the problem. Already there is a
call for still furthier enlargement, beyond
the capacity to which our canals are now
being carried. Before going any further in
this direction it will be desirable to see our
way clear, and whether there would be any
profit in the enterprise for the country,
which would have to pay the cost. No
rival to the St. Lawrence route is possible ;
what nature bas here done on a grand scale
it is Lot in the power of art to imitate.

So far as the discussion on the canai
question was carried at Washington, there
did not seem to be any prospect of agree.
ment between the Canadian and the Amer-
ican representatives, the Americans con-
tending that their commerce is discriminated
against, and the Canadians replying that,
in the rebate on Welland Canal tolle, the
same rule applies to both countries. The
discrimination is in favor of the Canadian
route, and this the Canadians contended is
legitimate and no breach of the Treaty of
Washington. It was pointed out that when
the American Government abrogated the
trade provisions of that treaty, Canada was

thrown back on her own resources and had
to make a policy for herself. Whether a
compromise will be reached is uncertain,
but it is apparently expected that further
discussion with a view to accommodation
will take place. If we are to believe cer-
tain organs of the American press, what is
threatened is that persistence in our present
canal policy may lead to the imposition of
tolla on the Canadian commerce which
passes the Sault Ste. Marie Canal. Hints
are thrown out from Ottawa, as if by way
of feeler, that if this be done, the Canadian
Government will indemnify the parties
paying the tolls till such time as our own
Sault Canal is completed.

Great irregularities on the Intercolonial
Railway were exposed before the Civil
Service Commission. From the evidence
of Mr. Schrieber, it appeared that un-
authorized passes, in irregular form, are
made use of with such secrecy that the
authorities of the road seldom hear of
them. Small bits of paper, issued by
district superintendents, are made to do
duty for passes, and the conductors, who
know them to be irregular, are afraid to
incur the hostility of the superintendents
by refusing to recognize them. Of regular
passes, Mr. Schrieber thinks fewer are
issued than on roads under control of com-
panies. These irregularities are frauds on
the public revenue and should be promptly
dealt with as such. People in league with
these district superintendents, and who
profit by their irregularities, will be ready
to use political influence to shield them
from punishment. But the exposure must
lead to a reform, more or less complete.
Why should not the chief officer of the
Intercolonial Railway resort to the same
means of detection and prevention that the
railway companies generally, find it neces.
sary to use ? Stringent rules to put a stop
to the fraud should be made, and if neces-
sary, forcible legislation resorted to to meet
the case. Politics, which lie at the root of
the evil, must be put aside, and the public
revenue protected against the marauders.

Eminently successful is the phrase that
best describes the new Canadian loan of
£2,250,000, which has been put on the
English market. The amount which the
public was willing to take, on better terms
than had been prescribed, was £7,000,000.
A three per cent. loan, it was offered at a
minimum of 91, and something over 92 was
secured. In the allotment the best bids
were of course accepted. The money is
wanted chiefly to pay off temporary loans
obtained to cancel former debt, at a time
which was not deemed favorable to appeal
to the English money market, and to meet
withdrawals from the Government savings
banks. There will be something left to go
on with the canal enlargement. The re-
payment of the temporary loans will place
a large sum at the disposal of the Cana-
dian banks, part of which will probably
find its way to New York.

In its new scheme of local taxes, the
Province of Quebec is likely to arrange a
duty on successions and a tax on the
transfer of property. The former is credit-

able, under the circumstances; the latter
is a novelty in this country, at least under
that name, though something of the same
kind is collected in the registry offices of
Ontario for municipal uses, and next year,
through the same machinery, something
will go to the Goverument. A succession
duty may be necessary, for revenue pur-
poses, though it has been recently defended
on grounds that will not bear examination.
It has been said that it is a proper means
of compelling people of means to contribute
to charities which they would not other-
wise assist. If the duty spared those who
do contribute to charitable objects during
their life time, this plea of equalization
would have some meaning; but as the duty
strikes ail alike, it is no equalizer. And
besides, charity may be and often is abused
by being carried to injurious excess and in
wrong directions, an evil from which
Canada cannot assure herself prospective
or even actual immunity.

" A boom in cattle " is coincident with
the monopolization of vessel space by par-
ties at Montreal, who are seeking to make
a profit by re-selling. Like all monopolies
of a thing limited in quantity, this one is
injurious to the public. Freight on cattle
is diable to be dearer at our ports than at
American; this difference is a bar to ship-
ment, and tends to offset the advantage
which Canadian cattle enjoy in the British
market owing to their freedom from dis-
ease. Why do shippers of cattle not take
time by the forelock and secure vessel space,
instead of allowing it to become a monopoly
in the hands of forestallers ? If they have
unequal chances in the competition, they
are denied something to which they are en-
titled; if they are denied equal chances,
there is an abuse which requires to be
corrected. Judge Lawrence, of the Su.
preme Court, New York, bas just decided
that the Quebec Steamship Company is
obliged to carry goods from New York to
Barbadoes at equal rates for different
shippers, and that discrimination cannot
be permitted to a common carrier "in vio-
lation of its common law obligation to
equal terms, facilities and accommodation
to all." This common law is the common
law of England, and is surely not less appli-
cable in Canada.

Canadian shipping bas to bear its share
in the maintenance of British lighthouses,
while this country is at the sole expense of
maintaining a system of lighting on its own
extensive coasts. Canadian shippers com-
plain of the burthen of the British tax, and
think they ought to be relieved of it. In
this sense they propose to present a me-
morial to the Imperial Conference of Boards
of Trade this month. The United States
imposed a retaliatory light duty, and this
also falls upon Canadians as well as Brit-
ish. Truly Canada gets the worst of it, on
two sides, while she maintains ber own
lighting system without taxing outsiders.
The memorial will at least bring the ques-
tion prominently forward, and may, per-
haps, be the means of getting the relief
sought.

A story comnes from Uiganda that " the
Protestant forces ' have fallen foui of the
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Catholics of that district, and massacred
500 or 600 by driving them into Lake Vic-
toria Nyanza. The blame appears ti be
thrown upon the British officers; but Lord
Salisbury, not wishing that they should be
condemned unheard, bas asked that a com-
mission be appointed to go to Africa and
report on the trouble. Meanwhile Captain
Jones las been instructed to withdraw
from Uganda to a point midway between
there and the coast. The Times fears that
if Captain Lagard's force be withdrawn
from Uganda, the British will probably
have another Khartoum added to their his
tory. TheAfricancompany,whose fondsare
exhausted, and which has not been able to
procure more, bas sent orders to Captain
Lagard to withdraw. In another part of
Africa, the British commissioner Johnstone
bas been engaged in almost continuous fight
ing since last November. He is charged with
the suppression of the slave trade in Hyas.
saland; but there are people in England
who think that if he had shown more pru-
dence, lie might have avoided many col-
lisions in whichhlie lias been engaged. He
bas more or less crossed the plans of the
Germans and the Portuguese, and they
have complained to the British Govern-
ment of some of his proceedings.

THE PLATFORM OF THE REPUBLI-
CAN PARTY.

To the Republican platform on which
President Harrison is to stand during bis
second tern, should lie be elected, we must
look to discover the policy of the Republi.
can party for the next four years. On the
silver question the policy is somewhat
elastic, with a squint towards the over-esti-
mation of the silver dollar. The declared
object of the Republicans is to maintain
" the parity of the two metals [gold and1
silver], so that the purchasing and debt-1
paying power of the dollar, whether silver,4
gold or paper, shall be at all times equal."
The history of the greenback, to go no
further, shows how impossible it may be,
under certain circumstances, to attain this
equality, so far as the paper dollar is con -
cerned. And the maintenance of the parity
of as silver dollar intrinsically worth only
about seventy cents, depends on the extent
to which it may be used or abused. But
silver is to be used "with such restrictions
and under such provisions " as will secure
the maintenance of the parity of the two
metals. This is not impossible, if silver is
not rated above its market value; and if
Congress will put the value of the coined
silver at the market value of the metal, the
thing can be done. In that case, the weight
of silver in the dollar must be increased by F
more than one-fourth. But if any attempt
be made to pay heavy amounts in silver, at
the present over-rated value of the dollar, c
a break-down must come. Creditors have a
pretty well guarded themselves against the 1
contingency of such au attempt by stipulat- <
ing that they shall be paid in gold of known r
weight and fineness, though the rule is not r
universal. The language used by the Re.-t
publican Convention is ambiguous. It is U
intended to satisfy the demands of Repub-,m
licans who hold different views on the sil-

ver uestonand vento ecouage icf

soft-money advocates. Practically the
platform commits the party to nothing be-
yond bi-metalism, and leaves the details to
Congress, on a point on which details em-
brace the whole question.

The restoration of the mercantile ma-
rine by home-built ships and the protec-
tion of the rights of American fishermen
form planks in the Republican platform.
We are not told how this restoration is to be
effected, what temptation is to be offered
to build American ships to do the work
that foreign vessels bave for years been
doing. The American mercantile marine
bas been protected out of existence. Are
the restrictions whic hbave proved fatal to
it to be removed ? This, we may be sure,
is not intended by the authors of a mani-
festo which opens with a eulogy on Pro-
tection. On this question of protection
the ground is taken "that on all imports
coming into competition with the products
of American labor there should be levied du-
ties equal to the difference between wages
abroad and at home." This assunes that
nominal wages can be made the measure of
equal wages, that the duties would raise
the price of American goods by an equal
amount, and that the difference would go
into the pockets of the workers. At this
rate American manufacturers would have
no interest in the increased duties beyond
the satisfaction it would give them to be able
to p ay their workmen higher wages. Does
any human being believe that this is their
ob]ect in advocating the maintenance of
the McKinley tariff? Equal nominal wages
do not imply equality in real wages, the
equal power of purchasing. The duties
do not always raise the price of American
goods by an amount equal to the levy;
they may do so for a while, but only til'
domestic competition bas brought down
prices. The price can be kept up by com-
binations among manufacturers, and in no
other way; and combinations are rmade
illegal by State laws ; but in any case the
difference would not go to the workman.
When votes are going it is necessary that
he should be cajoled if possible. The
Ameri-an mercantile marine having been
protected to death, is not likely to be re- à
stored by a further application of the pro-
cees that proved fatal in the past.

An American party platform would not
be complete unless it re-affirmed the Mon- l
roe doctrine. An attempt bas been made p
on the present occasion to emphasize our ç
old friend "Mauifest Destiny," in connec- o
tion with the broadest realization of the h
Monroe doctrine : that to Americans a
America belongs. The recommendation in s
avor of a national navy, ostensibly for the o
protection of commerce, which must be e
admitted to be a legitimate object, is placed
n curions proximity with the "manifest C
destiny " theory. For Canada this is prob- c
ably intended to have a special meaning. c
Even the construction of the Nicaragua d
Canal is represented as a measure of n
national defence. It may be as well to
remember that the canal, if built, must, in d
ime of war, come under the control of the a
most powerful fleets, to whomsoever they m
might belong. r

The achievement of the Harrison Ad- a
miimstration in the line of commercial r

reciprocity is duly eulogized and the criti-
cisms of the Democrats of that policy
rebuked. Beyond the general commenda-
tion of reciprocity achieved, nothing is
said that would by implication apply to
future reciprocity with Canada. But Mr.
Blaine, who had interposed impossible con-
ditions for reciprocity with Canada, and
volunteered their publication more than
once, in a non official way, no longer stands
in the gap. It does not follow that, now
that ho bas gone, the policy of reciprocity
with Canada will be put on a new footing.
But at least an obstacle is removed out of
the way. Canada could not accept reci-
procity on Mr. Blaine's conditions; it re-
mains to be seen whether his departure
will make any such difference as to make
possible what was before impossible. The
chances are that it will not; still there is a
remote chance that it may.

BANK MEETINGS.

It is the general experience of Canadiau
bankers that the year 1891-2 has not been
favorable to profitable banking. Out of a
list of ton banks whose earnings for the
year are thus far made known, we find only
one, the Commerce, whose earnings are in
greater ratio to Capital and Rest than in
the preceding twelve months; iu all other
cases they were less. Three of these banks
are in Quebec and seven in Ontario; the
Bank of Montreal is not included in the
comparison, because in the year 1890-91
that bank had written off such an extra.
ordinary sum as to make its apparent net
earnings anywhere from $300,000 to $500,-
000 less than normal. The proportion of
net earuings to Capital and Rest ranged
this year from 5 to 7' per cent. in the
case of these ton banks, when in the pre.
vious year it was from 61 to 9- per cent.
The reduction in net earnings so generally
evident is in the face of an increased volume
of transactions on the part of most, if not
all, the banks.

The directors of the Merchants Bank of
Canada remark in their report that failures
among the bank's customers have not been
lumerous, nor, with one exception, import.
ant. This exceptional case, however, aris-
ng out of advances on forged bills of
ading in New York, bas affected the
profits of the bank, which but for this
would have been botter than the average
f the last few years. Still, the earnings
ave sufficed to add $125,000 to Reserve,
fter paying the customary dividend. The
eat at the board, vacant through the death
f Mr. John Duncan, has been filled by the
lection of Sir Joseph Hickson.

The general manager submitted figures
omparing the deposits, circulation and dis-
ounts of the bank at various periods, show-
ng a steady advance in all the leading
epartments of its business. And ho an.
ounced that the policy of the bank was,
'hile affording every reasonable accommo.
ation to customers, to "prudently restrain
ny appearance of overtrading or illegiti-
ate crediting on their part. We have
arely,"he adds, "had reason te regret our
ction in the long run." Referring te the
elution te increase the capital stock cf
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the bank to a round $6,000,000, instead of
the present $5,799,200, while it will facili-
tate a readjustment, should that be deemed
advisable in the future, the general man-
ager does not conceal bis preference for a
reduction of the stock to $5,000,000, and a
corresponding enlargement of the Rest.

Mr. Hague makes reference in the
course of his lengthy address to a number
of matters possessing interest for bank-
ers and business men. The Bankers'
Association, it is hoped, may develop a
bigher standard of banking comity, repress
injudicious methods, correct mistaken
ideas, and diffuse sound principles, as it
bas already doue good service in prevent-
ing dangerous legislation. Au Insolvency
Act, which shall suppress preferences and
provide for equitable distribution of estates,
is commended ; reckless banking competi-
tion deprecated : "Canada bas bad far
more than enough of it and bas lost mil.
lions of money by it." It is a pity, said the
speaker, that trade questions in this
country are so often made the battle ground
for political contests. " The effect is exag-
geration on both sides."

In the course of bis sensible comments
on the state of Canadian trade generally,
Mr. Hague makes a point in contrasting
the importing with the exporting business.
"lkl1 our leading exports are of articles
of prime necessity, and the expense of
handling is small. The risks of the busi-
ness are in the fluctuations of the
market. lu giving credit there is rarely
loss. . . In the importing trade the
fluctuations in the value of goods are
slow, but the expense of selling them, as
compared with the export trade, is prob-
ably 20 to 1, and is increasing. Then there
is the never.ceasing liability to loss by
giving credit.". Speaking of the retail trade,
he says very pointedly:."The day bas gone
by forever when almost anybody could
make money, or make a living, by opeuing
a store and selling goods. lt can't be
done." Looking round on the many kinds
of farme and farming localities, he observes
that there are localities in the Prcvince of
Quebec " which have been rather over-
populated than otherwise, the farms having
been subdivided until they cannot yield a
living. It were better if this process of
subdivision were reversed." A pregnant
fact is stated near the close of this prac-
tical address, as follows: It is a fact that
out of 29 branches [of the Merchants
Bank] where farmers' deposits are received,
in 27 of them there bas been an increase in
such deposits.

The extracts given by Mr. Hague from a
dozen or so Of the reports made by man.
gers of the bank to Head Office will be

found good reading.
But little difference, compared with last

year, is shown in the net earnings of the
Bank of Toronto, which are at the rate of
71 per cent. on Capital and Rest, but an
unusual and very gratifying item -is shown
at the debit of profit and loss in the shape
Of "amount recovered from debte written
off in previous years, $50,000." The direct-
ors appear, however, to have sternly re-
fused to share this as a dividend; they
place the amount religiously te Reserve.
0f the aggregate assets cf tUe bank, cash

assets amount to $2,481,000, the bank
building to $120,000, the remainder consists
of loans and bills discounted. An office of
the bank bas been opened at Point St.
Charles, Montreal.

Reference was made by both the presi-
dent and the vice-president to the progress
of the bank, and to financial matters of
near and remote interest. Mr. Gooderbam,
in the earlier portion of bis address, grouped
the causes which, in bis judgment, had
produced a state of affairs which bas not
been favorable to profitable banking opera-
tions during the year. " The volume of
our transactions," he said, referring to the
Bank of Toronto, "bas been greatly in
excess of anything we have, as yet, ex-
perienced. The competition which now
prevails affects both the rate paid for
deposits and the rates obtained upon loans,
rendering i difficult to increase the earn-
ings; and it is largely on account of in.
creased business that we have been enabled
to maintain our profits."

It was in recognition, very 'robably, of
this greater volume of business that the board
resolved, as explained by Mr. Beatty, to
relieve Mr. Coulson-who is conceded to be
one of the Uardest workers among Cana-
dian bankers-by giving the charge of
Toronto office of the ba' k to Mr. Wads-
worth. This step leaves Mr. Coulson more
free to attend to bis engrossing duties as
general manager. Feeling reference was
made to the death of Mr. Leys, and to the
severe illness of Mr. Fulton, another mem-
ber of the board.

Au increased volume of business and a
very good ratio of net profit are exhibited
by the Imperial Bank of Canada. The
directors announce the policy of main-
taining ample cash reserves and of invest-
ing a good share of the funds of the
bank in first class, readily-convertible
securities. This, says the report, ensures
the fall and continued confidence of the
public and of the shareholders, while it
enables the bank to take prompt hold of
good transactions when offered; 36Lper
cent. of the assets are of the readily avail-
able sort, nearly half of these being bonds,
debentures and call loans. Preference is
expressed for the organization within the
bank of an Officers' and Employes' Mutual
Guarantee Fund as a desirable substitute
for the system of officers' guarantees now
in force, because tending to community of
interests on the part of the officials them-
selves.

The shareholders of the bank receive in
dividends nine per cent. for the year. Out
of $500,000 new stock allotted, $463,600
bas been taken up. Rest Account bas been
increased by $50,000, making that fund now
$1,020,000, and the sum of $6,272 bas been
written off Bank Premises Account.

FIRE INSURANCE IN CANADA.

In looking over the record of the results
to the companies of fire insurance done in
Canada during 1891, i is found that the
losses by 88 companies doing business in the
Dominion amounted to $3,911,346, where
there was taken in premiums $6,172,044.
This represents an average loss cf 63.37 per
cent., which is nearly eight per cent. worse

than the results of 1890. The division of
the business among Canadian, British, and
American companies may be shown thus:

Net Fire
Preniumus. Losses.

7 Canadian companies..81,278,736 6 941,585
23 British " ... 4,189,535 2,554,162

8 American ... 703,773 415,599

Total..........86,172,044 $3,911,346
Thus the Canadian companies have clearly

had an unprofitable year, while the British
and American competitors ma ke a
relatively better showing, though still no-
tbing to boast of. As calculated by the
Insurance Superintendent at Ottawa, the
ratio of fire loss on Canadian business was in
the case of the American companies 59.05
per cent.; of the British companies, 60.97
per cent., and of the Canadian companies,
73.63 per cent. The ratios of individual
companics vary greatly. For instance, one
British company, the London Assurance,
reports only 36.80 per cent. of fire loss, while
the Caledonian and Guardian admit 83 and
85. Among the Canadian, the lowest is the
Eastern, with 61.3 per cent., the highest
the Citizens, with a fraction over 90. Only
two of the American, namely, the Hartford
and Connecticut, go over 60 per cent.

Comparing last year with its predecessor
one may find some odd contrasts. For in-
stance, the Scottish Union and National,
almost the lowest in the list, with only 33J
per cent. of losses in 1890, bas this year to
put up with 61c ; the Northeru, which in
the year before groaned over 70 îper cent.,
gets off this year with 57.9, and while the
London and Lancashire does even better,
exchanging the 61.4 of 1890 for 41.4 last
year. The only company among the
Canadian ones which makes a better show.
ing last year than in the former one is the
London Mutual, while the Quebec and the
Western which in 1890 escaped with 44.6
and 46.8 respectively, have this year to
endure over 65 per cent. each.

DECISIONS IN COMMERCIAL LAW.

CoRSE V. THE QUEEN.-C. sought to recover
from the Crown the sum of $465.74 and inter-
est, for the duty-paid value of a quantity of
glazier's diamonds alleged to have been stolen
from a box in which they bad been shipped'at
London, while the box was in the examining
warehouse at the port of Montreal. On the
21st February, 1890, it appeared that the box
mentioned was in bond in a warebouse for
packages used by the Grand Trunk Railway at
point St. Charles, Montreal, and on that day
C. made an entry of the goods at the Custom
House, and paid the duty thereon, $107.10. On
Monday, the 24th, the Custome officer in
charge of the warehouse at Point St. Charles
delivered the box to the foreman of the Cus-
tom House carters, who in turn delivered it to
one of his carters, who took it, with other
parcels, and delivered it to a checker at the
Customs examining warehouse. The box was
then put on a lift and sent up to the third
floor of the building, wbere it remained one or
two days. It was then brought down to the
second floor and examined, when it was found
that the diamonds had been stolen, the theft
having been committed by removing the bot.
tom of the box. Although the evidence that
the theft was committed while the box was at
the Custome examining warehouse at Mont.
real was not conclusive, the Exchequer Court
of Canada drew that inference for the purpose
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of the case, and beld that, admitting the dis
monde were stolen while in the examinin
warehouse, the Crown wae not liable theref or(
For in such a case the Crown is not a baileE
The temporary control and custody of good
imported into Canada, which the law gives t
the officers of the Customs to the end that suc
goods may be examined and appraised, is give
for the purpose of the better securing the collet
tion of the public revenue. Without such
power the State would be exposed to fraud
against which it would be impossible to prc
tect itself. For the lose of any goode while e
in the custody of the Custome officers, the lav
affords no remedy except such as the injure
person may have against the officers throug]
whose personal act or negligence the los
happens.

THE "QUEBEc."-A crew of a fishing schoon
er had performed certain salvage services in re
spect of a derelict ship, and gave the followine
power of attorney reppecting the claim foi
such services to the agent of the owner of thb
schooner: "We, the undersigned, being all thE
crew of the schooner 'Iolanthe' at the time said
schooner rendered salvage service to the barquE
'Quebec,' do hereby irrevocably constitute anà
appoint Joseph O. Proctorour true and lawfu
attorney, with power of substitution, for us
and in our name and behalf as crew of the
said schooner, to bring suit or otherwise settle
and adjust any claim which we may
have for salvage services rendered to tae
barque 'Quebec,' recently towed into the
port of Halifax, Nova Scotia, by said
schooner 'Iolanthe,' hereby granting unto
our said attorney full power and authority
to act in and concerning the prernises as fully
and effectually as we might do if personally
present ; and also power at his discretion to
constitute and appoint, from time to time, as
occasion may require, one or more agents
under him, or to substitute an attorney for us
in hie place, and the authority of all suoh
agents or attorneys at pleasure to revoke." The
Admiralty Court of the district of Nova Scotia
decided that this instrument did not authorize
the agent to receive the salvage payable to the
crew or to release their lien upon the ship in
respect of which the salvage services were per-
formed, and also that payment of a sum
agreed upon between the owners of such ship
and the agent to such agent and his receipt
therefor, did not bar the salvors from main-
taiping an action for their services.

DOUGLAS v. BLAcKEY.-The Court of Queen's
Bench bere decides that a surety on a bond,
who is a member of a mercantile partnership,
but justifies on his own individual property,
not on hie share in the partnership, is not
compellable, upon cross-examination on affida.
vit, to disclose the liabilities of the partner.
ehip.

REGINA v. VELIE, CAREY & Co.-Judge Rou-
leau, in this case, bas given the first judgment
under the new Northwest liquor ordinance.
Sec. 83 of " the Liquor License Ordinance,
1891.92," reads: "No person shall keep or
have in any house or place whatever, any
liquors for the purposes of selling, bartering
or trading therein, unless duly licensed there-
to under the provisions of this ordinance."
Unless it is proved that liquors are kept in
sncb a place for sale there is no contravention
of the ordinance. There is no doubt that any
person can bring a carload of liquors into the 1
Territories, and no district inspector has the
right to interfere and seize it, unlese these
liquers are placed in a ehop for tbe purpose of I

la-1 k 1

The totale shown in the liabilities and assets statement: "Real estate, £200,000; stocks and
statement of the Freehold Loan & Savings bonds, £1,100,000, of which £143,200 is de-
Company reach large figures, $6,241,597. of posited in the U. S.; other property exceedingthis large aggregate of liabilities deposite £100,000. The amount of its total risks in
count for $803,959; currency debentures, $640,. 1865 was £173,000,000; in 1880, £262,745,000;
113 ; sterling·debentures, $2,628 399, making in 1888, £327,500,000. A report of its Ameri-
the liability to the public $4,149,947, while can business in 1890, of which Mr. J. J. Guile
$2,091,650 is due to shareholders in the shape is now in charge, shows #219,000,000 at riak
of capital, reserved funds and half-yearly in the States, with a premium income of
dividend, due at date of statement. The $1,455,000, and U. S. deposits of $863,350.
company's assets consist of $5,779,203 in An Act of the British Parliament has with-mortgages on landed property ; the company's in the year extended the powers of thie strongpremises and furniture, $249,322, and $213,071 and venerable underwriting company tocash in the hands of banks, British agents, or transact every kind of insurance, under theat the company's head office; besides $1,904,- nane of the "Sun Insurance Office;" sub-000 in unpaid subscribed stock. scribed capital, £2,400,000, or say 112,000,000.

That the company's business is active ap. The Sun has made a deposit of 8300,000
pears from the fact that it has advanced over at Ottawa, and last week received ite license
$1,127,000 on real estate security within the to do business all over Canada, Mr. H. M.
past twelve months, and from the statement Blackburn being its general manager for the
in the report that the repayments amounted to Dominion; head office for Canada, 15 Welling-even a larger sum, 81,288,593, being " the ton street East, Toronto, which convenient
largest amount collected in any one year in the premises are fitted up in a manner suited to
history of the company." The demand for the extensive business which so old and popu-
money is stated to have been good and the lar a company may expect soon to attain
rates satisfactory. Earnings sufficed to pay among us. The Sun has incorporated into
eight per cent. dividend, to add $10,632 to its policies the Ontario Statutory Provisions
Reserve Fund, which is now 50 per cent. of the in their entirety, the provisoes of 1892 (as to
paid capital, and to carry $20,909 to Cocntin- right of entrance after a fire upon assured
gent Account, from which account $19,205 had premises) being added. Mr. Blackburn is to
been written. be congratulated on having secured the Domin.

In the regretted absence of the president, ion agency of an insurance office which in
through serious illness, the vice-president, Mr. age, character and strength is assuredly firet
C. H. Gooderham, presided. He referred to class. With his experience and conservative
the prospect of a bountiful harvest again this views we shall expect to see this office main-
year in Ontario, the promise of a great future tain a high standard of intelligent and honor-
for Manitoba, and the growth of Canada's able underwriting.
export trade in field products to Great Britain.
He aiso made the gratifying announcement
that the company'sandrne new building i.
likely te ha eccnpied during the present rnontb.

THE TELEGRAPH IN CANADA.

Another orgaflization in existence aboutTHE SUN INSURANCE OFFICE. 1853 was the Great Western Telegraph Coin.
pany, extending from Hamilton to London,After the great fire in London in the year of which had its office over Dewey's saloon ongrace 1666, individuals and clubs did some- King street, Hameilton, and professed tecon-thing in the way of tire underwriting, but it nect with sam the principal townes in Canadawas in 1681 a combination of persons opened and the United States. Its directions to Cus-the firet regular fire office. The Hand-in- tomeraSwere:t"Please write plainly-use noHand dates from the seventeenth century ; The igure-answer quickly-give fuliladdressnSun Fire Office was established in 1710; the and the bne pot paper blanks contained theUnion in 1714, ; the London in 1720. It was folowing induceents: Depatches deliveredone Charles Povey who set on foot, in Hatton within city limite proptly, and withoutGarden, London, the Exchange House Fire extra charge." it also gave the uual assur-Offfbe, a society the flist article of which was ance as to the contidential character o mes-that ail subscribers should have a leaden mark, eages, and fcurtherdeclard that it wou drepresenting THe SuN, nailed against their not be responsible for errors of its operatore.houses and bearing the number o! their policy. This company seeme to have died a naturalrhere being then no fire engines owned-by the death after the Montreal Telegraph Comparcity, this "Sun " mark was intended to direct buit, in about 1855, nues along the routethe watermen employed by the insurance the Great Western Railway.

sale, etc. In the case under discussion a man
from Winnipeg took orders for a carload of
liquors in the Northwest Territoriee and de-
livered the same there after shipping it f. o. b.
at Winnipeg according to agreement. The
judge holds that the sale was made and com-
pleted at Winnipeg, and not at Calgary, and
therefore there was no contravention of the
ordinance. The district inspector had no
jurisdiction to seize the liquor on board the
car, because that liquor was not placed in a
bouse or store for the purpose of sale. Even
if the liquor had been stored at Calgary, the
inspector could not interfere with it unless he
could prove that it was kept there for the pur.
pose of sale.

FREEHOLD LOAN & SAVINGS
COMPANY.

offices to give their attention to saving the
property indicated by this device. The trade-
mark, so to speak, was a sort of leaden star, i.e.
" a rotund human fac e surrounded by a halo
of rays wrought in lead and painted a bright
golden color; " which trade-mark, we are
told, has been used by the Sun Fire Office for
nearly two centuries, affixed to bouses pro.
tected by its policies.

In the year 1726 the Sun Fire Office was
incorporated by an Act of the British Parlia-
ment, capital £108,000. It did a very extensive
business for a century and a half, the London
policies exceeding in amount those of any
other company up to 1881, if the scale of its
contributions to the fire brigade of that city
are any criterion, but never made public re.
porte of its business or resources until Novem.
ber, 1882,when the establishment of its United
States branch rendered necessary the following

-
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A message now before us, yellow with age,
being dated 10th April, 1852, bears the printed
heading: ToRONTO, HAMILTON, ST. CATHARINES

& BUFFALo LiNE. From this we gather that
the tariff of this company was, f rom Hamilton
to Toronto, 1s. 3d. currency, equal to 25 cents;
to Queenston or Niagara Falls, 1s. 101d., or
37J cents, and to Lockport or Buffalo, 2s. 6d.
for ten words, with a charge of 2d. for each
additional word. Remarks are appended to
the effect that "Communications are strictly
confidential. The company will not be re.
sponsible for the inaccuracies of the operat-
ors," a contention, this last, which would not
be allowed to weigh nowadays in the courts.
We are told that T. u. Harris, of Toronto, a
well-known merchant up to 1860 or 1865, was
the president of this company.

Some graphic memoranda of the early days
of telegraphy in Canada West are oblhgingly
sent us by Mr. Robert F. E asson, now Superin-
tendent of Press Despatches for the G. N. W.
Company at Toronto, whose recollections of
old times and the "Old Timers " in the busi-
ness are minute and valuable.

He says : "I engaged with the Montreal
Telegraph Co. as messenger at Toronto in the
year 1849. The company's wires then ex-
tended, if I remember rightly, oaly from
Toronto to Quebec, the tariff between those
points being 4s. 6d. Halifax currency, and
from this city to Montreal 3s. 9d. or seventy.
five cents. To points between these cities the
rates were arranged according to distance, but
between no two places were they less than

1s. 3d., or a quarter dollar. Mr. O. S. Wood

was superintendent, with headquarters in

Montreal, and Mr. Jas. Dakers, secretary ;
both of them worked at the instruments in
Montreal office. The late Mr. William Cassils
was an operator in Montreal office at this
time, as was also Mr. H. P. Dwight. When I
went into the employ, a Mr. Parsons had
charge of Toronto office. Norman W. Bethune,

now telegraphB superintendent at Ottawa, was

firat assistant operator to Parsons about 1847;
he was battery-man as well, when the Grove
battery was in vogue-Mr. O. S. Wood was e
great stickler for big batteries. Mr. Parsons
removed to Buffalo shortly before Mr. Dwight

was transferred from Montreal to Toronto
and in the interval between Parsons' de
parture and his successor's arrival, Ed
Calgan (who afterwards became a distinguishe
telegrapher and inventor in the United States
and a Mr. Partridge had charge. When Mr
Dwight was installed at Toronto, the staf
consisted of himself as manager, Stephen Rad
cliffe, afterwards city clerk in Toronto, a
entering clerk, and myself as messenger. Rad
cliffe did not stay long, and a splendid youn
fellow named Robert Cowan, a brother c
William sud John Cowan,. now sud for a bun
time prominent in the commercial worldn c
Oshawa, took his place. Cowan fell ill abou

this time, and Mr. Dwight was left to perfori
the entire work of the office, sending an
receiving all the messages, attending to th
customers' counier-a rather dingy wicke
like those in the old Post-office-keeping th
books and cash, entering all the messages, an
even addressing the envelopes. Cowan's deat
shortly took place and left room for me to g
up higher.

"At this time, 1849, there was anothe
telegraph company hence to Hamilton an
Niagara Falls, connecting at the latter pla
with a wire to Buffalo, owned by David Ki
sock. The offices in Toronto, situated, one i
front and the other in the rear of Ewart
building, Coffin block, Front street, opposi
Brown's old wharf, weue presently united, ti

Montreal company taking possession of the iti

other company's wires and effects. Mr. P. R. fir

Marling, its manager, resigned shortly after ag

this, and Mr. Dwight took charge of the com- pr

bined offices. Mr. Toye, who had been in at

London, working on a line which ran from $4
Hamilton to London (an independent, one- ce

horse concern), removed to Toronto. He lo

worked the Montreal circuit, and 1, who had to

become an operator, worked the Hamilton re

circuit. An oppQsition company, styled the ti

International, came into existence about this "

time, 1851 or 1852, and in the course of time w

was 'gathered in' by the Montreal Telegraph to

Co. In those days a messenger had to deliver i

despatches-the word 'telegram' had not le

then been added to the language-outside the mi

city limitsa; and it was nothing unusual for ti

me to make three or four trips to the Qneen's ea

Wharf or the Garrison Common in a day (the o

famons 71st kilted Highlanders, Sir Hugh in

Dalrymple, were stationed here then), besides h

travelling into all other sections of the city,

which, however, had not spread so far to the c

northward as to-day." a

The connection between thought and T

electricity, says that charming essayist, d

Charles Dudley Warner, in his Back-log t

Studies, "has not been exactly determined; '

but even the cat is mentally very alert in

certain conditions of the atmosphere. Our in- v

telligent Tom, on a snowy day, is charged i

with enough electricity to run a telegraphic L

battery, if it oould be utilized." There is i
slight fear now that even a cat's electric re- 1

L sources may not be made use of ; since a vil-

lage can be lighted by the power of a mill-

* dam, and the energy of Niagara is threatened

to be used as an electric motive power for

s mills and factories. If we consider the net-a

work of wire, cable, telephone line with whicha
almost the whole globe is covered, and the

1 strides being made in the application of

electricity to motive power of cars and fac.

s tories, *e shall have to admit that we are but

; " in the morning of the times."

Mr. N. W. Bethune, Telegraph Superinten-t

a dent at Ottawa, writes us on 14th inst.: "Theè

8 ancient cheque, resurrected in your last issue

t of THE MONETARY TIMEs, was in favor of Sam.
Porter, who was superintendent of the old line

- of telegraph from Toronto to Buffalo, and

whose name was well-known among telegraph
d men of that early day. I shall have occasion

to mention him in any recollections of those
old times in the West that I may send you.",

Here we condense what is said by Mr. James
. D. Reid, in The TeJegraph in America, of Mr.

s Porter: As early as 1846, T. D. Harris, and a

- few public-spirited Canadians, assisted to

g build a Morse telegraph line between Toronto
and Niagara. The money needed, 816,000,

g was raised for the enterprise and a charter
A procured. It was well built by Samuel Porter,
m an excellent and honorable man. He also sus-

d pended a wire across the Niagara f rom Queens-
ton to Lewiston, from which last-named place

e David Kissock had it built to Buffalo. These
t, lines were afterward united under the manage-
e ment of William Kissock, who resided at

d Buffalo, but in 1852 both properties were pur-
h chased by the Montreal Telegraph Company,
ýo which had in the meantime been organized in

Lower Canada.

id
ce INSURANCE NOTES.
s.-
in Whetber it arises from a desire to exagger-

's ate everything, even misfortune, or from the

te pessimism whicb often leads a (man wbo is

he burned ont te take the worst view cf bis lose,

is certainly true that the earliest reports of
e losses in most cases overstate the dam-
e. Here is a case in point: Early in the
esent month a fire occurred in a lumberyard

Lakefield, and the loss was reported at
40,000. Now we are told in a telegram re-
ived yesterday from Lakefield, that the actual
ss was $560. The statement of the
.wn clerk te tie Waterous Engine Works Co.,
porting the satisfactory working of one of
heir smaller sized engines on the occasion, was:
The . fire occurred about 9 p.m., and there
as some few minutes delay in finding a place
o reach the water, but the steamer was throw.
ng ber firat stream in fifteen minutes after she
eft the hall, and in fifteen or twenty minutes
nore the branch-men had the fire under con-
ro\. Four piles of lumber, about 20,000 feet
ach, were in a blaze, and were surrounded by
ther piles. The inspecter of the companies
n which the lumber was insured expressed
is surprise and satisfaction at the work done."

It is said that Keeley.cured graduates are
onsidered poor risks by the old-line life insur-
nce companies. They won't carry them.
These Keeley-cured graduates don't like this
discrimination, it appears, and have organized
he Golden Mutual Insurance Association.
They will insure each other hereafter.

According te the report of the London Bal-
vage Corps, which is maintained by forty
nsurance companies, the number of fires in
London has increased by 50 per cent. since
1882. The average number in the year, calcu-

ated on ten years, is 2,291. Twenty-five per

cent. of the fires occur in uninsured premises.

In case of fire, some one asserts that a wet
silk handkerchief, tied without folding over the
face, is a complete s'ecurity against suffocation
against smoke; i permits free breathing and

at the same time excludes the smoke from the
lungs.

St. John, N. B., underwriters are te in.
crease their rates in order te meet the Blair
tax.

Insurance Agent.-I came te call your at-

tention te the fact that your policy expires to-
day and beg yen te renew it. Economist.-
Very sorry, but this is the tenth year that I
have insured in your company and nothing has
happened, se I have made up my mind to try
another company.

As has already been stated, Mr. W. A. Sima
gives up the Dominion agency of the London

and Lancashire Fire Insurance Company,

having arranged te return te England for a
time in connection withb some private matters.
Thereexiste very gratifying evidence, if that
were needed, of the high opinion entertained

by the head office in Liverpool of Mr. Sims'
administration, in the shape of a very band-
some gold epergne just received by that gentle-

man. This bears the following inscription:
"Presented by the Directors of the London and

Lancashire Fire Insurance Company of Liver-

pool, Eng., te William A. Sims, Esq., of Toron.
to, Canada, on bis retirement after seven years

faithful and valued service as the company's
chief agent for the Dominion.

"April, 18922'

A pleasing exhibit of the business of 1891
showing increases in new assurance, total

assurance, cash income, assets, reserve and

surplus, is made by the Ontario Mutual Life.

This company bas now reached the gratifying
position of having $14,934,000 in force, and
possessing a surplus of 8150,000 over all lia-
bilities. In the liberal conditions of its poli-
cies the Ontario appears te leave nothing to be
desired.
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TORONTO CLEARINGHOUSEd back. The firm bave gone into insolvency, Deposits with Dominion Govern-and the claim of the bank agaiast them is ment for security of note cir-Clearings and Balances of this clearing- undisputed. Some recovery is expected to be culation................ 70,000 00house (of which the Bank of Toronto is not a made, but the greater part of the debt has been Mortgages, bonds and other se-member) for the week ended June 16th, 1892, written cff out of the present year's profits. curities, the property of the
are as under But for this untoward event the net result bank........................122,746 11Clearings. Balances would have been better than the average of the Real estate................... 203,977 74June 10 .. ........ 1,070,561 186,219 last few.years. Bank premises and furniture.... 508,173 2811··.......1,007,204 151817 . Certain doubtful debts of former years, pro- Other assets.................... 21,259 95" 13........... 864,104 117,567 vided for in the contingent fund, have now" 14.·.........1,030,328 59392 been charged against that fund, leaving a G22,456,921 62"i15........... 846,329 89,745 balance therein of $75,800 to meet the esti- (Signed), G. HAGUE" 16 .......... 909,195 72,157 mdnated contingency in the remaining doubtful General Manager.______debts cf the bank. The president then mcved, seeonded by theTotal...........185,727,221 8676,897 The board have had reason to deplore the vice-president, Mr. Robert Andersond tdeath fa much esteemed colleague, Mr. John "'That the report of the drectors, as sub-Duncan, whose large experience was always mitted, be and the same is hereby adopted

HALIFAX CLEARING-HOUSE. used to the advantage of the bank. and ordered to be printedfer distributionThe vacancy bas been filled by the election among the stockholders."
Bank clearings for week ending June 11th, of Sir Joseph Hickson, a gentleman so well But before putting the motion to the meet.known in Canada that it is not necessary to ing, Mr. Andrew Allan called upon the generalo892, were as follews. viz.: speak of his qualifications for the post. manager, Mr. George Hague, for a few re-Tenday, Jne 6.......... 185,469 96 As requested by the shareholders last year, marks upon the financial outlook.[eesday, 7"8..........246,864 96 the board have considered the question of either GENERAL MANAGER's ADDREBS.ednesday, 8.......... 204,331 32 increasing the capital to six millions, or de- I desire te say a few words in tbe firat placeFhursday, 92..........247338 28 creasing it to five millions. They were mach respeetng our own business and varions matriday, 10...........216511 80 inclined to take the latter alternative, as there ters appertaining to it, and then to take a3atnrday, il...........147,888 15 would be many advantages in that course. But brief oatlook over the business cf the contry

Tt..the difficulty of dealing with a capital of such generally. The latter, you will onderstand, isTotal......................1,248,204 10 a broken sam as 85,799,200 was so great, that jgst as pertinent te the banks annual meeting
although no more capital is needed, the direct- as the former, as has been pcintedut moreors concluded for convenience sake to increase than once in this rom.rneeflg5. the stock to the round sum of six millions, by The figures f our balance sheet will show
allotment according to Sec. 27 of the Banking that there bas been a steady advance in al the
Act, at a premiam cf 45 per cent. The matter leadingdepartments of the bank's businessMERCHANTS BANK 0F CANADA. will be explained in al its bearings by the during the year.general manager. 

Our circulation is more by 6140,000, our
The annal general meeting of the hare- The officers of the bank have discharged deposits are more by 1590,000, and car dis.

olders of the Merchants Bank cf Canada w inheirduties during the year with zeal and effi- counts and investments are more by $983,000,o int e o ard W edne , c that iJ iu tin wh n Tiency, and to the satisfaction of the directors. all which is satisfactory, as showin that th
[entreal, on Wednesday, lSth Jane, when The whole respectfally submitted. directors and, ofic ns f4b. h k1-4 --here were present: Messrs. Andrew Allan

president; Robert Anderson, vice-president;
Hector Mackenzie, Jonathan Hodgson, James
P. Dawes, F. S. Lyman, John Crawford, W
Burke, J. Hl. R. Molson, W. B. Francis, A. Il
Lunn, J. Y. Gilmour, Robt. Benny, J. S.
Meredith, L. H. Montgomerie (St. Johns),
James Croil, John Morrison.David Lewis, Jobi
Cassils, Tirnothy H. Dunn (Quebec), Sir Joseph
Hickson, J. T. Molson, E. F. King, John Mo.
Connell, Jas. Williamson, C. S. Garland, J. P.
Cleghorn, Richard White, A. Leclaire, Jas. B.
Allan, and others.

The proceedings were opened by the presi-
dent, Mr. Andrew Allan, taking:the chair, and
requesting Mr. John Gault to act as secretary.
After the secretary had read the advertisement
calling the meeting, the president submitted
the following annual report of the directors:-

REPORT.

The directors of the Merchants Bank of Can-
ada beg to report to the stockholders the re-
suIts of the business of the past year
The net profits of the year, after

payment of interest and charges,
and deducting appropriations for
bad and doubtful debts, have
amounted to.................530,247 17

Balance f rom last year............ 4,430 11

$534,677 28This has been disposed of as
follows:

Dividends Nos. 46 and 47, 7 per
cent ....................... 405,944 00

Added to the IRest ............ 125,000 00
Carried forward to Profit and Loss

account of next year ............ 3,733 28

$534.677 28
The business of the bank has made steady

progress in all its leadimg departments during
the past year.

The actual earnings of the bank were not
quite equal to those of last year, although a
larger business has been done, a state of things
which the directors believe to have been com-
mon.

During the year the failures amongst the
circle of the bank's customers have not been
numerous, nor, with one exception, important,
and in several cases the securities held were
sauticient to liquidate the whole debt. The
exception was in New York, where the head of
a large firrm obtained an advance on forged
bills of lading.

The person who committed this fraud was
of high character and reputation, whose firm
had done an extensive business, with an hon-
orable record, for more than twelve years

(Signed) ANDREw ALLAN,

President.Montreal, June 10th, 1892.

STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIEs AT 
3 1

ST
MAY, 1892.

Liabilities.
1.-To the public:

Notes in circulation..... 2,731,797 00
Deposits not bear-

ing interest .... $2,522,246 80
Deposits bearingin.

terest .......... 7,319,756 15
Interest duethereon

to date ......... 82,216 15

Balances due to C
keeping depositi
this bank .....

Balances due to Ca
in daily exchang

Balances due to ag
Britain ......--

Dividend No. 47..
Dividends unclaim

2.-To the stock'
Capital paid up · ·
Ret ............
Contingent accoun
Balance of Profiti

count carried to

Gold and silver coin
Dominion notes on1
Notes and chequesc

dian banks...
Balances due by ot

banks in account
changes.

Balances due by ban
in the United Sta

Dominion Governm
Railway and mun

tures.........
Call and short lot

and stocks...... •

Total available6
Time boans on

bonds and stocks
Other loans and dis-

counts........
Loans and dis-

counts over d a e
(lose provided for)

eeean n thtimes of keen competition have been reason.
ably enterprising. Not that we have adopted
a pushing and driving policy, for that is never
prudent in banking. Nor have we resorted to
illegitimate methods. We have endeavoredto conduct our business on the solid andhonorable line of banking tradition as under.stood in the great centres of banking in theworld. Experience has proved these to be themost advantageous in the long run. The bankhas endeavored so to deal with its customers
that they will remain with us, and recom-
mend us to others for business-like treatment
I think the following figures will justify thepolicy :--
Our deposits in 1880 were ........ & 7,296,000- 9,924,219 10 1885I8,574,000anadian banks , , 0ci"1890 "........9,310,000accounts with ," " 1892 106........ 9,44,000

nad s 720,057 19 Our circulation in 1880 was....... 2,127,000s dian bank 2765 " 1890 ...... 2,563,000es .......... 27,695 68 " " 1892 "...... 2,731,000ents in Great Our discounts and advancesin 1880 10,822,000
"334,798 87 1890 16,349,000

. 202,972 00 " "" 1892 16,766,000e...........1,648 50 Our total earning power in 1880 was 12,861,000
I1,4318d41890 18,478,000

olders 13,943,188 34 " 1892 " 20,117,000
. ............ 5,799,200 00 In view of this statement, you may natu-

2,635,000 00 rally ask why have our net earnings not in-
t.. .......... 75,800 00 creased as steadily as the earning power, and
and Ls. ac- especially why do we show sncb emall earnings
next year.. 3733 28 this year. To the first I reply, that in bankingnextyea . . ,73 28 as in other lines ef business, along w ith an$22,456,921 62 increasing volume of business, there bas beena decreasing ratio of net profit on the businessassets. done.
n ou hand.... 305,558 09 With regard to the present year, the meagrehand........ 553,481 00 showing, sô much below the average, is wollyof other Cana- due to the misfortune whica happeed s in

• .... . 601,261 34 New York. Respecting this I cannly sayther anadian that there are some events that can neither beand daily ex- foreseen nor guarded against. When a member
76,246 58 ofa ee eofthe best families of the Unitedks and agent 3 States, the head of a firm who have main-tes .......... 631,704 49 tained an unblemished reputation during aict bonds.... 769,981 06 long business career, every engagement beingioipal deben. honorably met-when the head of sncb a firm

... . 127,300 00 descends to the crime of forgery, the event canaus on b 6nds only be compared to "thunder out of a clear.. 1,698,636 61 sky." Alnost every bank, however, bas had
a .9 an experience of this kind, the Bank of Eng.assets. 4,764,169 17 land itelf not having escaped. But for this

we should have had to present a better state.
' 121,181 23 ment than the average. For though the year

bas been marked by many vicissitudes, there16,518,175 43 have been few failures in our circle ofe us.tomers, and the ordinary run of losses bas
been amaller than usual. The bank for years127,238 71 back bas admittedly purtiued a cautions-- 16,766,595 37 policy in selecting customers and granting
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credits. One feature of this policy was, whileaffording every reasonable support~to our cus-
tomers, ta prudently restrain any appearance
of overtrading, or illegitimate crediting, ontheir part. As a natural consequence of this
the large majority of Our customers have con-
ducted their business so as to meet their
engagements. And if some persons during
the course of years have fretted under these
reasonable restraints and removed their ac-
counts,,we have rarely had reason ta regret
our action in the long run.

THE CAPITAL STOCK.
As you have heard from the report, the

directors have followed the resolution of last
year with regard ta the capital stock of the
bank, and acted upon the alternative of in-
creasing the same ta the round figure of six
millions. Not that we needed more capital,
for we do not. In fact, if the alternative course
had been more simple and feasible they might
have adopted it, and recommended a re-adjust-
ment of the stock on a basis of five million
dollars. But with the capital standing at such
a broken sum as $5,799,200, it would have been
a very complicated operation ta adjust the
stock on this reduced basis. There would,
however, be many advantages both ta the bank
as a corporation, and ta the stockholders indi-
vidually, in baving a capital of five millions
instead of six, and transferring the balance ta
Rest and surplus profits. l this contention I
beg to quote from a report made ta the boardon the subject as follows :-

"With regard ta the reduction of the stock
ta five million dollars, there would be many
advantages in such a course, but it might bedifficult ta attain them. If the stock were re-duced ta that sum, the surplus being credited
to the Rest account (or part of it ta surplus
profits), the bank would immediately be in the
position of having a " Rest " equal ta one-half
of its capital, with a surplus f und in addition
of several hundred thousand dollars. As the
earning power of the bank would not be
diminished, dividends of ten per cent. could at
once be declared. These dividende would give
the stockholders a larger income from theirstock than they obtain at present, or than
they would obtain if the dividend were inrcreased to eight per cent. And the large sur-
plus over and above an ample Rest would as.sure that this rate of dividend could be main-
tained; all which could not fail ta enhance
the price of the stock and give it a selling value
of over 0200. The quotation would almost
oertainly range nearly equal to the stock of theBank of Montreal or the Bank of Toronto.

" Thus not only would the income of theshareholders be larger than it is now, or likelyta be for some time ta come, but the stock it-self, or any portion thereof, would be worth
considerably more than it is at present."

Further consideration only confirme me inthe wisdom of the above recommendations.
The truth is, the banks in Canada, having a
capital of more than four millions, are at adisadvantage as compared with those of other
countries, in the small ainount of business we
do on our capital, and the consequent small
percentage we can divide amongst our stock
holders. Compare, for example, the position
cf the following banks of Great Britain andAustralia with our own and other large Cana-dian banks:

Divi-
Capital. Deposits. dend.

Bank of Com- PC.
merce...'k06,000,000 017,000,000 7Marchants B nk
of Canada .. 5,799,000 10,644,000 7Bank of B. N.
America .... 4,867,000 9,094,000 7j
Some banks of Scotland :
lydesdale .... 5,000,000 844,290,000 10National. 5,000,000 68,500,000 13Union.•.......5,000,000 56,185,000 11
Sofie bani a of London compared with the Bankof Montreai:

Bank of Mont.
ran.......812,000,000 $26,900,000 10London and 0690oo1
Westinster. 14,000,000 130,315,000 13National Pro.
vincial...... 12,085,000 198,000,000 *20Joint Stock .. 9,000,000( 57,175,000 l2ý

Union........8,525,000 67,500,000 12
Some banks of Australia :

Com mercial
Bank, Sydney 83,000,000 053,000,000

Commercial of
Australia .. 6,000,000

Bank of N. S.
Wales ....... 6,250,000

52,500,000 17à

93,190,000 *17J

*Dividend and bonus.
In all the above cases the amount of deposits

is a fair index to the general volume of busi-
ness. I am convinced that for the business
this bank is likely to command, either now or
in the future, 35,000,000 is an amply sufficient
capital; while one can hardly overestimate the
importance of guarding the capital against all
future contingencies by a "Rest " of large
amount, with a fund of accumulated profits
beyond it, to secure equalization of dividende.

Meantime, in our own case, the change of
the capital from the broken figure of 85,779,-
200 to 86,000,000 will facilitate a readjustment
should it be deemed advisable at some future
day.

BANKERS' ASSOCIATION.

The past year has been signalized by the
putting into operation of the Bankers' Asso-
ciation of Canada. The importance of some
such association was impressed upon leading
bankers when conferring together, in 1890,
respecting a renewal of the bank charters, and
after considerable difficulty, owing to the ex-
tent of the Dominion and the diverse interests
represented by varions localities, a constitu-
tion was finally arranged and officers elected.
The objects of the association, as stated in this
constitution, are as follows:-

" To carefully watch proposed legislation and
"decisions of the courts in matters relating to
"banking, and to take action thereon; also, to
"take such action as may be deemed advisable in
"protecting the interests of the contributories to
"the bank circulation redemptionfund, and all
"matters affecting the interests of the chartered
"banks.

" It shall also be competent for the association
"to promote the eficiency of bank oeicers, by ar-
"ranging courses of lectures on commercial law
"and banking, by discussions on banking ques-
"tions, by competitive papers and examinations.
"Prizes may be offered for proficiency, under the
"direction and control of the Executive Council."

It must be evident that these objects are
highly desirable, and that if properly carried
out, the best interests of stockholders will be
subserved by them. It is hoped that by means
of the association a higher standard of bank-
ing comity may be developed amongst bankers,
that injudicious measures may be repressed,
mistaken ideas corrected, and sound principles
diffused, to the great advantage of bank cus-
tomers and of the people at large.

The association bas already done serviceable
work in preventing dangerous legislation, and
I may take occasion to say that there is scarce-
ly a session of our varions Parliaments in
which some legislation is not introduced that
bas an important bearing upon your interests.
Decisions in the courts are alseo constantly
transpiring in which new questions are decided,
or new interpretations given to the law on the
great variety of sAbjects in which banks are
interested. Some of these decisions, though
given in local courts, have a bearing upon bank-
ing interests in every part of the Dominion.
The important subject of a new

INSOLVENCY LAW

was recently referred to at one of the meetings
of the association, and during the interval of
the session of the Dominion Parliament this
subject will receive from the bankers of the
Dominion the attention it deserves. For my
own part, looking back upon the experience
both of Canada, England, and the United
States, I believe that any bill which contains
a power to an insolvent to obtain a discharge
against the will of any of his creditors, cannot
fail to be abused. Great abuses, as we know,
prevail at present, but of two evils it is always
well to choose the least. A bill, if such can
be had, for the equitable distribution of an in-
solvent's estate and the suppression of prefer-
ences, would be highly beneficial, leaving the
question of discharge to be settled between the
insolvent and his creditors individually.

COMPETITION.

The axiom that "competition is she life of
trade " must be taken to refer to sncb as is
legitimate. There is a style of competition
both in general business and banking, which
does not serve the public, but injures it. When
there are too many traders in a given town or
locality, their competition in cheapening goods
generally leads to extravagance on the part of25 1

purchasers, or, if it leads to giving longer
credit, ta their customers getting deeper and
deeper into debt. Many a private individual
bas been impoverished for years by this style
of competition, and many a farmer has become
overloaded with debt and lost his farm. Too
many bankers in a given district produce
greater mischief still. The result is a cheap.
ening of the rate of money, which leads ta
extravagance in the use of it, undermines
economy, introduces loose habits of business,
and is responsible in many instances for bank-
ruptcy.

When, under the intluence of bank competi.
tion, extended credit is given ta persons of
emall capital, they are generally induced ta
attempt more than they can profitably manage,
ta erect too expensive buildings, or ta launch
out into a speculative style of business, to the
detriment of their prudent neighbors who
trade within their means. There are locali-
ties in Canada which were almost ruined for
a series of years by the lavish style in which
money was spread abroad by bank managers,
who were bent upon extending business at all
risks. The losses of the banks from this style
of competition have amounted ta millions,
and left traces of devastation behind them
which have taken years of industry and
economy ta efface.

The experience of Scotland in this matter is
worthy of consideration. Many years ago the
evils of reckless bank competition were sncb
that the banks were compelled ta devise means
ta protect themselves and the community from
it. After thorough discussion a plan was
matured by which, under mutual agreement,
a number of branches were closed in places
where they were redundant, and measures
taken to prevent the establishment of unneces-
sary branches in future. A committee was
formed under whose regulations all the banks
in Scotland have worked their business, from
time ta time, with uniform rates for deposits,
discounts, and exchange, according ta the cir-
cumstances of the money market. This
arrangement bas been in force for years, and
has given satisfaction. Its operations have
been beneficial ta the community. No man
desires ta go back ta the days of unlimited
competition, and it cannot be denied that the
producing, manufacturing, and trading classes
of Scotland are as prosperous as any commu-
nity of similar size in the world. There is
competition, but it is the competition, not who
shall scatter the most money, or take the poor-
est securities, but as ta who shall be the most
attentive, courteous, and vigilant in carrying
on bis business. This competition benefits all
parties concerned. But of the other kind
Canada bas had far more than enough, and
has lost millions of money by it.

BUSINESS GENERALLY.

With regard ta business generally, I may
remind you that in a country of such vast
extent and such a variety of interests as ours,
it is needful ta be careful of -impressions
derived froin partial information. Business
may be good in one locality or one branch, and
depressed in another. It is always well ta
bear in mind that persons are much more
ready ta talk and magnify the troubles of their
business than its successes. This applies more
or less ta all descriptions, but it applies particu-
larly ta certain well-known pursuits. We
bankers are not exempt from this frailty our-
selves. It is also a pity that trade questions
in this country are so often made the battle.
ground for political contests. The effect is
exaggeration on both sides, and men of busi-
ness always need ta be cautious in acting on
report. or statements that may be colored by
political prejudice. Taking as impartial a
view as is in my power and looking at matters
,purely from a business standpoint, I begin
with the great productive industries of

TIMBER AND LUMBER.

Last year and the year before were years of
beavy losses in the timber trade-no new
thing, by the way. Important failures tok
place both in Canada and England. (In one
of these we were interested, but our securities
brought us out with only a small loss.) The
reason of these failures was the common one
of parties, on the strength of a good vear's
trade, plunging into enormous operations far
beyond their means to carry through. Pro-
duction bas now been curtailed, and most of
the goods we are shipping this year wilb be sold
ta advantage.

5AWN LUMBER,
bas had an average yaar, and with the excep.
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Di% rarely los. The masses of bills that we handle
e in connection with the export trade are almost
ad ivariably good. In the importing trade the
'ar fluctuations in the value of goods are slow,
a( but the expense of selling them, as compared

with the export trade, is probably 20 to 1, and is
inreasing. Then there is thenever-ceasing lia-
bilty to lose by giving credit. It is certain
that the bulk of our wholesale merchants in

agi the leading lines of imports, but especially in
T dry goode, have made slender profits in the

iTe past few years. It isincreasingly true that nogte man can hope to succeed in the importing
ge. trade without adequate capital, thoroughici knowledge of business, close buying in the best

markets, together with incessant industry.
lîe sharp economy in details, and, above al, rigidde supervision of credits. Every failure that has

ne] taken place of late years had its origin in neg-ci lect of one or more of these matters. The at-ci4 tempts made to curtail unreasonable credit are
Pt worthy of all support by bankers. But until.rg we have such a contimued scarcity of money asce to compel heavy curtailment of discounts, wegh can scarcely hope that anything we can dogh will have much effect. Such a ecarcity would
loi probably bring about a laeting reform, and pute the dry goods trade on as good a footing as it

is lu the United States. It does seem anoma-
loue that what can be dons in New York, De.
troit and St. Paul cannot be done in Montreal
and Toronto. When no paper is taken that

cash, and who make credit an exception.
Finally, I come to the interest which is

often spoken of as the foundation of every
other in the 3country, namely:-

FARMING.

The condition of the farmer is more than
any other the battle ground of the politician.
Partial views are exceedingly prevalent. But
looking over the field generally, I must remind
you that there are many varieties of farme
and farming localities. There are localities in
this province which have been rather over-
populated than otherwise, the farms having
been subdivided until they cannot yield a
living. It were better if this process of sub-
division were reversed. Certain localities are
well adapted to one kind of production and not
for another. There are hundreds of farme in
the Dominion on which neither wheat nor any
other grain can be grown to a profit, but
where cattle and dairying pay well. A farmer
in these times is exposed to the law of competi.
tion as much as the manufacturer. He cannot
prosper unless e considers what his farm is
adapted for. The majority of our farmers
understand this and act acoordingly. But there
are some who do not ; and a few unsuccessfuli
farmers-unsuccessful by their own fault-will
fill a whole county with their lamentations.i
Farmers can no more expect a constant suc.
cession of prosperous years than merchants1

REMARKS OF MANAGERs.

I append, finally, a few remarks of our
managers on the business of their own locaii-
tie, as such information is both interesting
and valuable. One says: "Dry goods dealers
have not made as much ae they should con.
sidering their large stocks. Rente, expensive
help and interest eat up their profits. As to
farmers, opinions differ. My own impression
is, they make almost as much as formerly,
but spend more freely. The age, with them,
as with others, is an extravagant one."

Another says:-Some manufacturers in this
neighborbood made little headway, and some
fell bebind. Others, however, did better than
the average, and in one branch of manufac-
turing large profits were made. Nine out of
ten of the farmers in this locality are well to
do. When one runs behind, itbis invariably
owing to his being indolent, inompetent, or
dissipated."

Another : "Manufacturers in this neighbor-
hood, by hard work and economical manage-
ment, have generally added to their means."
Another, in an important centre, says:-
" Last year's good crop, followed by a better
winter than usual, bas left the farmers in a
far better position than they were a year ago."

Another says of the flour mille in his district
that the loss of the Newfoundland market was
appreciably felt, and that the year has not
been a good one. Woollen mille that were well
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tion ofthe Toronto building trade, the general has longer than three months to mun, and can. And somes make mistakes. Too expen-demand is good. This rane of business requires every bi is expected t be paid when due, re- sive houses, toomuch luxury in the shape offlot only a heavy capital to carry it on success- newals being looked upon as the firat symp- pianos, organs, and such like, are the mistakesfully, but also an extraordinary degree of toms f danger, the trade will be on a satis. of some, and a dogged persistence in old ways
vigilance. Multitudes of operations are oar- factory basis. and an unprofitable style of handling the farm,ried on over widely extended tracts of country,MANUFACTURES. of others And, to say the truth, there is aand anything like an easy-going style of con- ItC. certain number amongst our farmers who areduBing business will infallibly lead to uin. t is almost impossible to avoid touching too fond of drink, too fond of politics, andBankers know this to their cost. Painful as it upon political considerations here, but, poli- who spend precious time loafing about neigh.is to bhink of labor and money thrown away, tics apart, I may say generally that the splen- boring towns and taverns. Such men as theseit is only toc true that it would have been did water powers of Canada are the natural will never thrive under any political system inbetter for the banks and many cf their cus- foundation cf its manufacturing industries, as the world. Happily they are only a smalldomers if millions f brees that have been cut they have been of those of every country in minority. I have paid careful attention to thedown and sawn up had been lefb Standing in the werld. It is not to be expected that we working of farmers' business at our countrythe woods. There is ne reason te believe that could let such powers as these cf the Ottawa, branches, and the managers cf the Bank haveany reckless operations are going on atpresent, the St. Maurice, the Trent, the Grand River, been instructed te give special attention to iand the bitter lessons cf experience are iikely the Magog, the Chaudiere, the St. John, and aIse. The past year has net been supposed tete bear fruit in a more cautions and profitable their tributaries, with othershlike them, go on be a year of much saving with farmers, but itstyle cf business. forever without making some attempt to estab- is a fact that out of twenty-nine branches

GRAIN AND PROVISIONS. lish other manufacturing industries besides where farmers' deposits are received, in twenty.sawmills. What was done in the early days seven of them there bas betn an increase inIn the varions branches of business cennect. of Lancashire and Yorkshire in old England, such deposits. In only two has there been aed with the expert f farm produce there as and Massachusetts, in New England, that is, decrease, and that only of a small amount. Ibeen ne great disaster te chronicle and noe utilizing water power, is exactly what we have have no doubt that this experience has beenreaklesa peculabion displayed. The exporera been doing in Canada for twenty years back. common.of grain have, probably, held their own, and If we have made mistakes, so have Englieh- The whole deposits of the country in theLitle more can be said. Iam speaking,af men and Americans, and we can correct them Banks, and in Government and other Savings'iourse, of legitimate trade. Garbling in grain as they have done. The sysBtem of bonusing Banks a year ago, were 8213,000,000. Theys not one whit more honorable than playing by municipalities has undoutedly been abused, now amount to 8231,000,000. I have littlefor big ostakes in a gambiing horse. The and manufactures drawn to localities where doubt that a large proportion of this increaseaourse of prices bas been disappointing for bhe there are no natural advantages for them. belongs to farmers.ast few months, but the trade is generally v But the manufactures of Canada are being I have said nothing so far with regard to theche bande ocf men w ho undertand ib and have more diversified. No one can fail to notice a varied lines of enterprise carried on in thishapital to condnc it. The exprti f cheese great development in this respect, especially in city, but a large part of what has been said ofas been generally profitable. Thisieone af connection with.electricity in all its branches. the business of the country generally applieste mat saisfactory of our productions, and Many of our miscellaneous manufactures are also to Montreal. For if the country prospers,as making the naine cf Canada well and highly profitable. When manufactures are Montreal prospers, and vice-versa. Over.haverably known in Engand. Canadian carried on by men who thoroughly under- trading and excessive competition, speculation,heese is becoming as much a taple as Cana- stand their trade, and who can introduce long credits, al work out the same results herehan timber. But t ocarry on the export of economies in working, they are steadily profit- that they do elsewhere, and so do the oppositeheese successfurly, net only great local knew- able. But it is vain to think that men can styles of conducting business. These, I believe,eedge in buying is required, bub firet rate con- make money merely by starting factories un. generally prevail.portions fer seling in Great Briain. The der a protective system in default of*capacity, The large shipping trade of Montreal, bothxprt cf cattle was on a large scale, but it especially knowledge and economy. As manu- internal and on the ocean, was conducted witheft itte profit exceptothe ships that car- factures are developed they tend more and an average degree of profit for the most part,ie ocean live animais are the mst difficult t Insore to the production of specialties, and it and our harbor improvements will give stillieal with. We have not had a large shar cf is only by the production of specialties that greater facilities to this.
h i usinessofhlaebt hatwlarehae hasany profit can be realized. This fundamental The immensely increased railway traffi e ouinetsas oflac utorly.TheMcKinle taiff rule applies to everything that is produced the Dominion in recent years is particularlymned onta eaisfaectorily. The McKinley tarif by machinery, including our cotton and wool- remarkable, and demonstrates a very larges working an expeced change in thedirection len mills, our flouring and sawmills, our tan- degree of enterprise and activity in the busi-f the destination cf some ther farm products. neries, shoe factories, implement manufacto- ness of the Dominion.
nibey taes.i tertan iniad diffiute ries, and all the miscellaneous lines which are It will be noticed that I have not referredonited States. Certain initial difficulties domiciled amonget us. either to the business of the Maritime Pro-ommon te all linescf business are being overR vinces or of British Columbia. We have noorne by the iubel'igence and energy cf our RETAIL 5TOBEKEEPERS. branches in either, and I only desire te s-peakraders. Ib was undoubtedly for the advantage•brnhsmetradIoldsieo pkf the United States to buy our products. Much of what has been said applies to retail at length in this address of subjects that comebhey bougit theSm because they wanted tem. storekeepers. The day bas gone by forever under personal observation; but as our mer-

f they chose to eut off the supply of useful when almost anybody could make money or cantile customers in the leading cities deal
rticles for political reaseons the mischief will make a living by opening a store and selling with both extremities of the Dominion, I may
ork out in time. Meanwhile, so long as we goods. It can't be done. Men only waste say that itis gratifying to see the rapid pro.
ave good things to sell, we need not fear that their time and energies in carrving on the gress of our Pacific province in all the leading
ve shall find buyers. business of storekeeping without previous lines of its business, while there is no reason

training. But even with this thorough know- to doubt that the people of the Maritime Pro-IMPORTING TRADES. ledge of the goode lie sells, the retailer often vinces have had an average year's business in
The conditions attending theese are diamet- splits on the rocks of giving too much credit. their leading lines of production and distribu-

ically opposite to the foregoing. All our After doing an apparently successful business tiOn. And from a commercial and banking
ading exports are in articles of prime neces- for years, he finds himself brought to a stand point of view itis gratifying that our disputes
ty, and the expense of handling is small. because his books are full of uncollectable with our sister colony, Newfoundland, have
'he risks of the business are in the fluctua- debts. The most successful retail merchants been eettled. It is a pity that such disputes
ons of the market. In givingcreditthere ij. are those whose rule is te do husiness for ever arose.
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equipped and worked with adequate capital
undoubtedly made money. Of the farmers,"the wasteful, shiftless one, with fences down,and thistles growing round his machines lyingin the fence corners, have as much to find fault
with here as in any other country. With the
hardworking careful farmer the position is
entirely different."

The manager of our Hamilton branch writes
that " the crop of grapes is becoming second in
importance, and is a more certain one than
grain. The business can probably be devel-
oped to an extent hardly possible to be con-
ceived of at present. The farmers of the
neighborhood are doing well. The variety of
articles is so great that they are sure to do
well in some of them. Distress amongst
farmers is looked upon as due to bad methode."

In a cheese district a manager reports that
"the business was satisfactory to all parties.
The amount of money distributed among farm-
ers in the neighborhood was over a million.
Farmers here have learned that dairying pays
better than anything else. Next in importance
is raising hogs." Another reports that the
lazy, indifferent farmers are being weeded out,
while the provident and thrifty ones are getting
more independent. Last year farmers' depos-
its at this branch increased 50 per cent.

Another reports that both manufacturing
and storekeeping had an unprofitable year.
This is a poor district for farmers, the major-
ity of them are poor, but they had better crops
than usual last year, and undoubtedly reduced
their indebtedness considerably. Another,
writing from a wholesale centre in a good
farming district, says that wholesale houses
and manufacturers have done well, and that
the loan companies state that payments on
mortgages have been far more prompt than in
years back. Yet a steady decline in value of
farma had been going on for some years, owing
to the opening up of new fields of enterprise in
the.North-West. This has brought about a
more economical style of living, not a bad re-
sult. Another manager, referring to business
generahy, observes of electric companies that
great strides have been made during the year,
and handsome profits reahzed. "But dry
goods and general stores have been unprofitable,
with one or two exceptions. The most suc-
cessful retail firm in this place do an immense
trade on a cash basis." Another, speaking of
certain lines of business in which many fail-
ures had taken place, largely the fault of in-
judicious bank advances, observes that the
majorityI" had been weeded out, greatly to the
advantage of solvent houses. A great deal of
money has been lost during the year, but these
disasters have not been an unmixed evil; for
with the disappearance of weak concerns and
the withdrawal of unhealthy competition,
prospects are much improved."

Another reports that there has been no
depreciation of farm property in his section ;
on the contrary farme are increasing in value.

Still another complains bitterly of the tax
on the mining industry imposed by the Gov.
ernment of this province as having brought
the business almost to a standstill. Several
managers in Ontario refer to the considerable
amount of last year's crops etill left in farm-
er's hands. Our Toronto manager refers to
the collapse of two prominent capitalists from
land speculation, and to the heavy depression
in the city lumber trade being likely to lead
to losses by the banks. The wholesale trade
of the city bas had only a fair year. . . Theforegeîng reports are ail from Ontario andQuebeo.

The condition of business generally, andfarming in particular, in the North-west, isso well known that it hardly neede to be re-ferred to. There can be no doubt that a more
healthy condition of trade prevails in its prin-
cipal centre, Winnipeg, and we hear from ourmanager that all leading lines have been profit-able. But there are far too many retail storesin the city, the result being that, with few ex.ceptio.ns, they are hardly making a living. Aconspicuous failure of a brewing and millingcompany in the interior of Manitoba wasclearly the result of incompetence and extra.vagant management.

The crop, as is well known, was immense in
quantity, but bad weather and delay in thrash-ng deteriorated its value largely ; and theholding over for better prices proved a terriblymistaken polhcy, as it bas so often done inOntario. But in spite of all this, the North-west has made considerable progress duringthe year, and the prospects for the future are
excellent. But it is very true, as Lord Mount

1
Stephen has lately observed, that the great
want of that part of the Dominion is men.

On the conclusion of Mr. Hague's masterly
resume, the president asked if any of the share.
holders bhad any remarks to make, as this was
the time to bring them forward.

Mr. Morrison made some remarks about the
increase in the Bank Premises account and
other matters connected with the bank.

Mr. John Crawford congratulated the presi-
dent upon his vigorous appearance after his
severe illness of last year. There were four
items in the report to which he desired to
allude. They were the appointment of an
interim director, the steady decadence of the
earnings, the proposed increase in the capital
and the Field forgeries. He desired to con-
gratulate the board upon their appointment of
Sir Joseph Hickson to replace the late Mr.
John Duncan on the directorate.

To the comments of Mr. Crawford, the
general manager made a circumstantial reply.
As to the Field forgeries the loan itself was
a genuine loan. It was the securities that
were forged.

The report was adopted, the usual votes of
thanks given to the president, directors and
general managers, and the meeting proceeded
to the election of directors, the old board being
re-elected as under : Messrs. Andrew Allan,
Robert Anderson, H. Montagu Allan, John
Cassils, James P. Dawes, Sir Joseph Hickson,
T. H. Dunn, Jonathan Hodgson, Hector Mac-
kenzie.

At a meeting of the Board held subsequently,
Mr. Allan was re.elected president, and Mr.
Anderson, vice-president of the bank.

BANK OF TORONTO.

The thirty-sixth annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Bank of Toronto was held on
Wednesdaylast, 15th instant.

On motion, George Gooderham, Esq., was
called to the chair, and Mr. Coulson, the
cashier, was requested to act as secretary.

Messrs. Walter S. Lee and Thos. G. Black.
stock were appointed scrutineers.

By request of the chairman, the secretary
read the followng

REPORT:

The directors of the Bank.of Toronto bave
pleasure in presenting to the shareholders
the thirty-sixth annual report, together with a
statement of the accounts, as on the 3let May
last.

The net profite realized compare favorably
with former years, and the bank continues to
show an increase in ail the departments of its
business.

Your directors are pleased to report that
they have been able to place $50,000 to the
credit of Profit and Lose Account, representing
amounts recovered from debts which had beon
written off in previous years.
The balance at credit of Profit and

Los., on 30th May, 1891, was .. $ 6,258 61
The net profits for the year, after

making full provision for all
losses and dedueting expenses,
interest accrued on deposits and
rebate on current discounts,
amount to the sum of!.......... 282,725 34

Amount recovered from debts
written off in previous years.... 50,000 00

8338,983 95
This sum has been appropriated

as follows:
Dividend No. 71, five

per cent............100,000 00
Dividend No. 72, five

per cent............. 100,000 00
-- 200,000 00

Added to Rest account..$100,000 00
Carried forward to next

year .............. 38,983 95 -
138,983 95

$338,983 95
With the above mentioned addition of0 100-

000 to the Rest, that fund now amounts to
11,700,000.

An office of the bank bas been recently
opened in the Point St. Charles District, in
the City of Montreal, and your directors be.
lieve it will prove to be of service to the bank.

The directors have to refer with deep regret
te the loss the bank has sustained in the
decease et their late colleague, Mr. John Leys.
Hi. tenure cf office was a short one, but he

Balances due to other banks...
Unclaimeddividends I 130 00
Half-yearly d i v i-

dend, payable 1st
June, 1892... .. .. 100,000 00

7,817,429 26
263,867 99

- 100,130 00

Total liabilities to the public..19,654,754 25
Capital paid up,.. 12,000,000 00
Rest .............. 1,700,000 00
Interest accrued on

deposit receipte.. 51,240 00
Rebate on notes dis-

counted.......... 78,663 00
Balance of P r o fi t

and Loss account
carried forward.. 38,983 95

- 3,868,886 95

$13,523,641 20

G o1 d and silve
coin on hand .

Dominion n o t ei
on hand.

Notes and cheque
of other bank

Balances due froi
other banks i
Canada.

Balances due fro
agents of th
bemk in Grea
Bthain .....

Balances due f ron
agents of thi
bank in th
United8States.

Deposit with Do
minion Govern
ment for secui
ity of note cir
culation.

Municipal deben
tures.........

Assets.
er

. 8349,246 40
s

815,844 00
es
ks 282,354 88

n
31,365 50

m
le
't

36,668 81

m
e
e
. 842,226 30
0-
n-
r-
r-

37,141 00
n-

86,626 12

Loans and bills
discounted .. .. 810,912,887 25

Overdue de b t s
(estimated lose
provided for) .. 3,065 02

Real estate other
than bank pre-
mises ........ 6,215 92

-410,922,168 19
Bank premises................ 120,000 00

113,523,641 20

(Signed) D. COULsoN,
General Manager.

Toronto, May 31st, 1892.
The above having been read, the president,

George Gooderham, Esq., addressed the meet.
ing as followes:

GENTLEMEN,-In moving the adoption of the
report which has just been read, I would take
the opportunity of very briefly calling your
attention to some of the subjects referred to
therein.

Speaking of the past year generally, the
most conspicuous feature in the financial situ-
ation throughout the world bas been the con-
tinual accumulation of unemployed money,
which has been accompanied by a state of
heaviness in general business, and an absence
of new outlets for capital. In the United
States the extraordinary production and ex.
port of breadstuffs, cotton and other products,
together with the steadily increasing amount
of silver notes issued against purchases of
silver made by the Treasury under the Act of

1529
rendered the bank essential service and his
counsels were highly valued. The vacancy
thus caused was filled by the election of Mr.
Robert Reford, of Montreal.

The directors have pleasure in testifying to
the satisfactory manner in which the officers
of the bank have performed their respective
duties.

The whole respectfully submitted

(Signed) GEORGE GOODERHAM,
President.

GENERAL sTATEMENT, 31st MAY, 1892.
Liabilities.

Notes in circulation............1,473,327 00
Deposits bearing in-

terest............6,426,621 55
Deposits not bearing

interest.......... 1,390,807 71

1529

82,481,473 01
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-i1890, caused a plethora of available bank fund
in that country, while the steady decline i
the gold surplus and the uncertainty as to th
future effect of the silver laws, produced a stat
of inactivity and distrust. Other causes int
whicb it is not necessary for me to enter havE
effected other financial centres, and in thiE
country the general features to which I havE
before referred have markedly characterized
the business situation, producing a state of
affaire which has not been favorable to bank
ing operations generally. Under these cir.
cumstances it is gratifying to be able to report
that we do not show any decrease in our net
profits.

As regards the progress of the bank, you may
remember that last year I presented to you
some figures showing the increase in its busi-
ness, taken from our reports at intervals of ten
years. A comparison of the figures of this year
will show that we have again to report an ad-
vance in every department, our circulation
having reached a point within $60,000 of the
maximum permitted under our charter, while
the volume of our transactions bas been greatly
in excess of anything we have as yet experi-
enced. The competition which now prevails
affects both the rite paid for deposits and the
rates obtained upon loans, rendering it difficult
to increase the earnings, and it is largely on
account of increased business that we have
been enabled to maintain our profits.

Referring to other items in the report, I have
to call your attention to the sum recovered
from debts that had been written off as bad
and doubtful. We have always tried to act on
the safe side in estimating the results of our
yearly business, and in cases where we have
felt uncertain as to the future of any of our
loans, have sought to make ample provision,
but we by no means lose sight of anything we
write off, and care is taken to nurse these debts
back into strength, and to avail ourselves of
every opportunity to make the best of them.
These old matters are kept constantly before
us, and we have the pleasure of placing back
amongst our assets proceeds of suc debts when
realized. From this source we have this year
given our profit and loss account credit for
$50,000, which, together with the surplus pro-
fits after payment of $200,000 in dividende,
has enabled us to add $100,000 to our Rest, and
to bring forward the substantial balance of
838,983.95 to next year.

The Rest now amounts to 81,700,000, aÏ it
is customary to compare the proportion this
fund bears in relation to the capital. Upon
this basis our proportion is eighty-five per
cent. I prefer, however, to call your attention
to the proportion which our Ress bears to our
loans and discounts, since it is as a provision
against possible losses arising from that source
that a Rest should be maintained. Based,
therefore, upon nearly $11,000,000 outstanding
in loans, we have a Rest fund of 15J per cent.
Viewed in this way the margn provided as a
reserve is by no means too large, and I consid-
er that this fund should continue to maintain
a reasonable ratio to ourincrease in business.
I feel that I have but to call your attention to
this view of the Rest to secure your approval
of our action in strengthening it, and I have to
say further that the shareholders are now
reaping great benefit from the policy which
bas been pursued in the past with regard to
this fund.

A branch of the bank at Point St. Charles,
in the city of Montreal, was opened very re-
cently, and we have reason to believe it will
prove to be of advantage to many of our cue-
tomers and lead to increased business for the
bank.

The report refers to the loss the bank bas
sustained in the death of our late colleague,
Mr. John Leys. le had been a member of
the board for a short time only, but rendered
valued assistance and gave promise of being a
very useful director. To fill the vacancy thus
caused, the directors, acting upon the powers
conferred upon them, elected Mr. Robert
Reford, of Montreal, a well-known and highly
valued customer of the bank, it being deemed
desirable to have on the board a representative
from that commercial centre, where the bank's
interests are steadily increasing in importance.

I have again pleasure in bearing testimony
to the zeal and efficiency with which the gen-
eral manager and the other members of the
staff continue to discharge their respective
duties.

With these remarks, gentlemen, I beg leave
to move, seconded by the vice-president, that
the report now read be received and adopted.

s In seconding the adoption of the report, th
n vice-president, Mr. W. H. Beatty, referred t
e the change that had taken place in Mr. Coul
e son's position, he being made general manage
o of the bank, and Mr. Wadsworth, formerly
e manager at London, Ont., being placed in
s charge of the business at Toronto Branch
e The change had become necessary, owing to
1 the increase of the business of the bank,
f which, during the past ten years, since Mr
- Gooderham became president, and he vice

president, had more than doubled. He con-
t cluded with a very feeling reference to the
t present severe ilnesse of Mr. Fulton, au

esteemed director of the bank.
The report was adopted and the thanks of

the stockholders were tendered to the president,
- vice-president and directors, for their care and

attention to the interests of the bank during
the past year.

The following named gentlemen were elected
directors for the year:-George Gooderham,
Alex. T. Fulton, Wm. H. Beatty, Henry
Covert, Henry Cawthra, Wm. Geo. Gooder.
ham, Robert Reford.

The new board met the same afternoon,
when George Gooderham, Esq., was unani-
mously re-elected president, and Wm. H.
Beatty, Esq., vice-president.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA.

The seventeenth annual general meeting of
the Imperial Bank of Canada was held, in pur.
suance of the terms of the charter, at the
Banking House of the institution, in Toronto,
on Wednesday, 15th June, 1892. There were
present:-

Messrs. H. S. Howland, T. R. Merritt (St.
Catharines), T. R. Wadsworth (Weston), Robt.
Jaffray, Hugh Ryan, Rev. E. B. Lawler, Geo.
Robinson, R. S. Cassels; Wm. Ramsay, of
Bowland, Scotland; T. Sutherland Stayner;
Joseph Whitehead, Quebec; W. B. Hamilton,
John Stewart, David Kidd, Hamilton; Robert
Beaty, R. L. Benson, Peterboro; H. S. Nor.
throp, J. H. Patterson, R. Thompson, John
Bain, Q.C., J. J. Gould, Uxbridge; R. H.
Ramsay, S. Nordheimer, Dr. Thorburn, J. K.
Fisken, D. R. Wilkie, etc., etc.

The chair was taken by the president, Mr.
H. S. Howland, and Mr. D. R. Wilkie was re-
quested to act asisecretary.

The secretary, at the request of the chair-
man, read the report of the directors and the
statement of affaire.

REPORT.
The directors have much pleasure in meet-

ing the shareholders, and beg to submit the
seventeenth annual balance sbeet and statement
of Profit and Loss account of the bank, for the
year ended 31st May, 1892.

Ont of the profits for the year and balance
of Profit and Lose account carried forward
from last year-

(a) Dividende have been paid at the rate of
eight per cent. per annum, and in addition
thereto a bonus of one per cent., amounting in
all to $171,622.80.

(b) Rest account bas been increased by
$50,000.

(c) Bank premises account has been credited
with 86,276.63.

(d) The fund to cover rebate on bille dis-
counted current has been supplemented by an
appropriation of $3,643.74.

The allotment to shareholders of 8500,000
new stock has been taken up to the extent of
$463,600. The disposition to be made of the
unsubscribed shares, within the provisions of
the Bank Act, is a matter for further considera-
tion on the part of your directors.

The deposits and note circulation of the bank
have increased during the year in the sum of
$1,326,723.

Keeping pace, in a measure, with railway
development in the North-West Territories, a
branch of the bank has been opened during
the year at Edmonton, Alberta. The new1
premises at Brandon, Manitoba, the property
of the bank, have been in constant occupation
since 13th March, and meet, in every respect,
the requirements of the bank.

The necessity of providing suitable accom-9
modation at Calgary for the business of the1
bank bas induced your directors te purchase
premises, at a reasonable cost, on the corner
of Stephen avenue and McTavish street,
which, it is expected, will be, at an early date,
ready for occupation. . '

The scarcity cf idle capital in the North-

e west seeking investment necessitates the own-
o ership by the bank of banking premises at
- several points; care has, however, been taken
r from time to time to reduce below cost, by
y appropriations from profit and loss account,
n the values at which these and other banking
. premises are held as assets.

You will be asked to approve of and to aid
in the establishment of an Officers' and Em-
ployes' Mutual Guarantee Fund, which fund
your directors believe will not only be an
economical and otherwise excellent substitute

e for the System of Officers' Guarantees now in
force, but will tend to community of intereste
on the part of officials themselves.

The policy of maintaining ample cash reserves
and of investing a considerable portion of the
funds of the bank in first-class readily-con.
vertible securities, although curtailing imme-
diate profits, enables the bank to avail itself
from time to time of any good business that
offers, and ensures the full and continued con-
fidence of the public and of shareholders.

All of which is respectfully submitted,
H. S. HOWLAND,

President.
STATEMENT OF PROFITs FOR YEAR ENDED 31sT

MAY, 1892.
Balance at credit of account 31st

May, 1891, brought forward .. # 50,750 44
Profits for the year ended 3lst

May, 1892, after dedacting
charges of management and in-
terest due depositors, and mak-
ing fu bprovision for all bad
and doubtful debte........... 221,817 07

S 272,567 51
From which bas been taken:

Dividend No. 33, 4 per
cent. (paid lst Dec.,
1891).............$75,326 29

Dividend No. 34, 4 per
cent. (payable let
June, 1892)........77,037 21

Bonus one per cent.
(payable let June,
1892) .............. 19,259 30

- 171,622 80

$100,944 71Written off bank
premises and furni-
tureaccount...f.r.- 6,272 63

Reserved for rebate
on bills discounted
(making total 830,-
742.29)............3,643 74

Carried to Rest ac.
count...............50,000 00

- 59,916 37

Balance of account carried for-
ward ...................... 41,028 34

REST ACCOUNT.

Balance at credit of account, 31st
May, 1891.................$ 750,000 00

Transferred from Profit and Loss
account...................... 50,000 00

Premium received on new capital
stock........................ 220,292 00

Balance of account carried for-ward......................1,020,292 00
GENERAL sTATEMENT, 31ST MAY, 1892.

Liabilities.
Notes of the bank in circulation_.81,288,410 00
Depositenot bearing

interest....1...1,584,452 S3
Deposits bearing in-

terest (includin g
$38,806.98, hein g
amount of interest
accrued on de-
posit receiptsete
date...........6,468,573 05

'_ 8,053,025 88Due to other banks in Canada... 2,243 71

Total liabilities to the public... .19,343,679 59
Capital stock (paid up).........1,940,607 0
Rest account.11,020,292 00
Contingent account 33,050 19
Dividend No. 34,

payable lt June,
1892, 4 per cent.
and bonus one per
cent.............96,296 51

Former divide n d
unpaid.............92 25

1580
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Rebate on bills dis-
counted.......... 30,742 29

Balance of Pr o fi t
and Loss account
carried forward.. 41,028 34

1,221,501 58

112,505,788 17
Assets.

Gold and silver coin..8316,062 98
Dominion Governm't

notes ............ 754,249 00
-- $1,070,311 98

Deposit with Dominion Govern-
ment for security of note circu-
lation ..............

Notes of and cheques on other
banks...................

Balance due from other banke in
Canada ....................

Balance due from agents in for-
eign countries,............

Balance due from agents in the
United Kingdom ............

Dominion of Canada
debentures ...... 6174,868 24

Province of Ontario
securities-........-685,935 00

Municipal and other
debentures-......-321,739 41

Canadian, Br i t i s h,
and other railway
securities ........ 137,680 46

32,002

251,141

443,584

273,072

229,514

-- 1,320,223 il
Loans on cali, secured by stocks

anddebentures ............... 963,902 11

Total assets immediately avail-
able ..................... 4,583,753

Other current loans, discounts,
and advances................ 7,498,555

Overdue debts (loss provided for) 29,308
Real estate, the property of the

bank (other than bank pre-
mises)...................... 63,478

Mortgages on real estate sold by
the bank....................98,522

Bank premises, including safes,
vaults and office furniture, at
head office and branches .... 220,000

Other assets, not included under
foregoing heads...............12,170

88

16
19

47

07

00

40

812,505,788 17
D. R. WILxiE,

Cashier.
The usual votes ot thanks were passed to

the president and directors, also to the cashier
and other officers, for their attention and zeal
in promoting the intereste of the bank.

The ballot was then taken for the election
of directors, which resulted in the election of
the following shareholders, viz. :-Messrs. H.
S. Howland, T. R. Merritt, Wm. Ramsay, T.
R. Wadsworth, Robert Jaffray, Hugh Ryan,
T. Sutherland Stayner.

At a subsequent meeting of the directors
Mr. Henry S. Howland was elected president,
and Mr. Thomas R. Merritt, vice-president,
for the ensuing year.

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE
COMPANY.

The 22nd annual meeting of the OntarioMutual Life Assurance Company was held inthe Town Hall, Waterloo, Ont., on Thursday,May 26th, 1892, at one o'clock, p.m. As usualon such occasions a large number of prominentand representative policy-holders were presentfrom varions parts of the Dominion, all ofwhom manifested a deep interest in the pro-ceedings.
The president, I. E. Bowman, M.P., havinghaken the chair, supported by the manager,Mr. Wm. Hendry, on motion Mr. W. H. Rid-dell, the secretary of the company, acted assecretary cf the meeting. Having read thenotice calling the annual meeting, on motion

the minutes of the last annual meeting weretaken as read and adopted, whereupon thepresident read the directors' report as under:
REPORT.

Your directors have much pleasure in sub-mitling th. following tatemeute to yen as
their report on the financial position of thecompany as at the 31st December, 1891:

During the past year 2,019 policies wereissued for assurance amounting to 12,694,950,

, ,

being an increase of $346,800 over the previous
year.

The total number of policies in force at the
close of 1891 is 11,621, covering assurance for
$14,934,807 38 on 10,504 lives.

The premium income for the year is #456,-
706.65, and we received for interest on invest-
ments the sum of $90,913.46, making our total
income $547,620.

The total assets of the company have now
practically reached two million dollais, and
our surplus to the credit of policy holders is
8155,559.23.

The executivecommittee has again carefully
examined the investments and found the
securities ail in good order.

You will be called on to elect four directors
in the place of B. M. Britton, Q. C., of King-
ston; F. C. Bruce. Esq., of Hamilton ; John
Marshall, Esq., of London, and J. Kerr Fisken,
Esq , of Toronto, ail of whom are eligible for
re-election.

I. E. BoWMAN,
President.

Copies of the financial statement for the year
1891, containing a detailed account of receipts
and expenditures, of assets and liabilities, cer.
tified by the auditors, having been distributed,
the president moved the adoption of the reports.
He pointed out that the increase of new busi.
ness over 1890 was $346,800, while the expense
ratio was less than the previous year; that the
total amount of assurances on the company's
books, Jan. let, 1892, was nearly $15,000,000, a
net gain for the year of $1,224,000; that sub.
stantial gains were made, not only in the items
above referred to, but in cash income, in amount
paid to policy-holders, in reserve for the secur-
ity of policy-holders, in total assets and in sur-
plus over ail liabilities, while the death losses
were much less than the expectation and the
lapse ratio was only about two-thirds of that
of the previous year. He congratulated the
members on the steady and healthy growth of
the company and on its high financial stand-
ing, second to none in Canada. He was pleased
to see so many policy-holders and agents pre.
sent, showing the deep interest taken by them
in the prosperity of the company. Concerted
and harmonious action between the head office
and its agents, which happily existed, and a
faithful conservation by aIl of the company's
interests in ail matters affecting its welfare,
would ensure a continuance of the gratifying
success that has marked its career during the
past twenty-two years.

Mr. R. Melvin, 2nd vice-president, support-
ed the motion. He cordially endorsed what
the president had said concerning the un-
doubted prosperity of the company, and the
large share the agents had in bringing it about.
The decline in the lapse rate was a noticeable
feature of the year's operations, and taken in
connection with the low death ratio, afforded
convincing proof of the wise and prudent
selection of riske. The falling off in the in-
terest rate on recent investments as compared
with former years, though common to ail
companies, would, he hoped, be counter-
balanced by savings f rom mortality and rigid
economy in every department of the business,
thus enabling the company to continue its
liberal distribution of surplus as in past years.
Others having spoken, the varions reports
were unanimously adopted.

On motion, Mr. Geo. Wegenast, Waterloo,
and Mr. Charles Leyden, Hamilton, were ap.
pointed scrutineers. The balloting resulted in
the re-election of Messrs. B M. Britton, John
Marshall, Francis C. Bruce and J. Kerr
Fieken for the ensuing term of three years.

Messrs. Henry F. J. Jackson and J. M.
Scully having been re.elected auditors, and
the customary vote of thanks to the board, the
officers and agents, having been tendered and
responded to, the meeting was brought to a
close. The directors met subsequently and
re elected I. E. Bowman, president; C. M.
Taylor, let vice-president, and Robert Melvin,
2nd vice-president of the company for the
ensuing year.

We recollect asking an old Scotch gardener
whether he did not find it difficult to teaoh his
apprentices the long, learned names. "I do
that," he replied, "and-fac'-I dinna see hoo
I could teach them without my memoria tech-
nica." Asked to give an example of it, he
pointed to a tree. "See there," said he,
" yon's what they ca' a Cryptomeria japonica;
noo, I says to the lads, when ye want to mind
the name e' that tree, think e' ' Creep-to-the-
mear.an'-jump-on-to-her.' "-The Spectator.

TIMES.
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MONTREAL SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANY.

At the adjourned annual meeting of share-
holders of the Montreal Safe Deposit Com-
pany, which took place on Thursday, 19th
May, the annual report and statement of ac-
counts to March 21 was presented, this being
the date on which the company opened for
business. The figures were as follows:-
Capital subscribed, $150,000; capital paid up,
860,000; construction and organization, 848,-
378 40; cash in Bank of Montreal, $8,350; cash
in hand, $3,271.60. Sir Joseph Hickson occupied
the chair in the absence of the president, Sir
Donald A. Smith, who was engaged at the lay-
ing of the foundation stone of the Board of
Trade building. The amendment to the
charter applying for the power of trustees and
executors was unanimously approved of. The
following gentlemen were elected directors:-
Sir Donald A. Smith, Sir Joseph Hickson, Hon.
J. J. C. Abbott, Q.C., Allan R. Macdonnell,
Hector Mackenzie, Hugh Paton, J. S. Allan,
John Gault, J. Alex. L. Strathy.

A LONG-LIVED FAMILY.

The Trifluvien, of Three Rivers., Que., re-
marks on the longevity of the Gelinas f amily,
of Yamachiche, and gives the fol'owing as the
ages of some of its members, living and dead:
Mr. Francois Gelinas died at............ 89
Mme. Francois Gelinas died at...........86
Mr. Louis Gelinas, son, died at............73

There are living:
Mde. Pelagie Gelinas, aged.............91
Mde. Josette ". "............89
Mr. Francois " ."........... 87
Mde. Marguerite".". .. .. .. .. ....... 83
Mde. Delmire " "..............79
Mde. Marie ".............. 77
Mde. Charles " " ........... 75
Mde. Alexis " " ........... 71

-The English Timber Trades Journal of May
21st has the following: Considerable shipments
of pine were made last winter from Canada
via Boston to the markets here, but they have
as yet found little favor as against those of
similar description coming through the older
and better known channel, the Gulf of St.
Lawrence The experiment was made with a
view of eeeing if the Canadian supply could be
maintained through the winter or dead season,
but whether by and by some result of this kind
may be obtained, for the present, at all events,
the cost of conveyance overland is too heavy
to make iis adoption a success. The few ship-
mente made do not appear to have been re-
peated, though it is likely the culls from some
of the United States houses will continue to be
shipped via New York at times when their own
markets are overburdened. Similar shipments
are made from Canada to the London market,
but only in a limited degree. We heard of
some birch timber very recently arriving in
this way, but the heavy charges will not admit
of its continuation. The parcel we refer to
was quoted at £9 10e. for 22 in. and up, quite
an outside value.

-Mr. M. A. Gilbert, manager of the Impe-
rial Bank, St. Thomas, is, says the Journal,
telling and enjoys heartily a laughable inci-
dent of which he was the victim a few days
ago A blind man led by a boy walked into
the bank and asked for the manager. Mr.
Gilbert came out, and seeing them, thonght as
he was particularly busy at the time, the easi-
est way out of it was to come down at once.
So he dropped a silver piece into the boy's
hand, and went back into hie office. What
was hie surprise on coming out some time
after to find the two still standing in the
bank. Naturally he enquired the reason, and
wheu he was told that the blind man had not
come to beg, but to get a note for a goodly
sum discounted, he realized that it was one
on bim.

This is related by the New York Tinea: A
group of newspaper men were standing apart
from the speculative throng in Henry Clews'
bourse the other day, when Mr. Clews stepped
up to them and proposed this conundrum:
" Can any one of you tell me the difference be-
tween capital and labor? " Quick as a flash a
young reporter, whose income barely kept him
in food, clothing and cigarettes, exclaimed :
" It is juet the difference between you and
me." Mr. Clews laughingly remarked that
that was not the answer he had in his mind,
but il would do.
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STOCKS IN MONTREAL.

MONTREAL, June 15th, 1892.
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RECEIPT FOR A GOOD TOWN.

Grit, vim, push, snap, energy, schoole, mo-
rality, harmony, cordiality, advertising, talk
about it, write about it, cheap property, speak
well for it, help to improve it, advertise in its
papers, a Board of Trade, good country tribu-
tary, patronize its merchants, elect good men
to office, help all public enterprises, honest
competition in prices, make the atmosphere
healthy, faith exhibited by good worke, fire all
loafers, croakers and dead beats. Let your ob-
ject be the welfare, growth and promotion of
your sown and its people. Speak well of the
public.spirited men, and also be one yourself.
-Mansfield Item.

-Mrs. Morris.--" Don't you find it hard to
get a domestic ?" Mrs. Essex.-" I don't try
to get a domestic. I get the imported."-Truth.

-The Sarnia Ranching Company, with a
capital stock of $40,000, bas been organized
with J. A. Grant as president and manager,
Mr. Campbell, secretary, J. D. Beatty and P.
Clark, directors. The company bas been
formed for the purpose of sheep ranching in
the Northwest.

-An electro-magnetic light-coin rejector for
the use of bankers or mints is among the ex-
hibits.at the Crystal Palace. Coins can be
run through the machine at the rate of sixty
a minute and come out properly divided into
receptacles marked " full weight " and "light."

Ecmmercial.

MONTREAL MARKETS.

MONTREAL, 15th June, 1892.
ÂsHEs.-A dull market bas to be reported,

with lower values, due to some extent probably
to the fact that one leading buyer is tempora-
rily out of the market. We quote first pots
at about 83.90 ; seconds about 83.40 to
3.45; pearle nominal.

CEMENTS AND FIREBRICK.-Some big deals in
cements are expected shortly, as the season's
contracte for city paving have just been
awarded, and dealers are all anxious to sell the
successful tenderer. Competition is unusu-
ally keen this season, and sales of Belgian are
said to have been made at from $1.90 to $2,
this for very large lots; in an ordinary way
we quote $2.10; English, 12.20 to 2.30. Fire-
bricks, 815 to $22 as to brand.

DIRY PaODUCT.-The situation is still with-
out special interest. Export demand is very
light, but a fair local business is doing. Prices
have an easy tendency, and we quote creamery
butter 17J to 19e. per lb.; Townships, about
17c.; Morrisburg, 16 to 17o.; Western, 13 to
14c. Cheese is weaker, cables reporting a drop
in England ; sales of choice are reported at
8ac., and we quote 81 to 8îc. Eggs are in large
supply and the market is overstocked; we
quote 9j to 10c. per dozen.

DuGs AND CHEzincAI.-The trade report a
good every-day sorting movement, but in ont-
side markets there is no speculation movement
to cause any very notable changes in values.
Quinine is again easier, also opium, and we
slightly reduce quotations. Heavy chemicale
are all at prices for some time prevailing ;
sulphate of copper in large supply here,
and rather easier than home prices would
indicate. We quote:-Sal soda, $1.15 to
1.25 ; bicarb soda, 12.50 te 2.60 ; soda ash,
per 100 Ibo., $2; bichromate of potash, per 100
Ibo., 111.00 to 13.00; borax, refined, 8 to 10c.,
cream tartar crystals, 26 to 27c.; do. ground,
28 to 30c.; tartaric acid, crystal, 40 to 42e.; do,
powder, 43 to 45c.; citric acid, 62 to 68c.; cane-
tic soda, white, $2.50 to 2.75; sugar of lead, 10
to 12c.; bleaching powder, 12.50 to 2.75; alum,
$1.75 to 2.00; copperas, per 100 lb.., 90e. to
$1.00; flowers sulphur, per 100 Ibo., 82.75 to
3.00 ; roll sulphur, 12.50 to 2.75; sulphate of
copper, $4.50 to5.00; epsom Salta, 11.50 to 1.75;
saltpetre, $8.25 to 8.50; American quinine, 35
to 40c.; German quinine, 35 to 38c.; Howard's
quinine, 38 to 42e.; opium, 83.50 to 3.90;
morphia, 11.35 to 1.50; gum arabic,
sorts, 40 to 50c.; white, 65c. to 85c.;
carbolic acid, 30 to 40e.; iodide potassium,
13.75 per lb.; iodine, re-sublimed, $4.75;
to 5.00; commercial do., 84.25 to 4.75;
iodoform, 15.50 to 6.00. Prices for essential
oils are:-Oil lemon, 12.75 to 3.75 ; oil ber-
gamot, $4.50 to 4.75 ; orange, $3.75 to 4.25 ;
oil peppermint, 14,00 to 5.00); glycerine, 17 to
20e.; senna, 12 to 25c. for ordinary. Englieh
camphor, 60 to 65c.; American do., 55 to 60c.;
insect powder, 25 to 35c.

MONTREAL STOCKS IN STORE.

Stocks of grain in Montreal elevators were
as under on different dates:-

June, 13 '92. June 6, '92.
Wheas, buehels..........615,164 600,500
Corn ". ......... ...... 646
Oats " ......... 582,028 512,892
Rye " . 33,183 31,164
Peas " ......... 369,488 385,974
Barley " ......... 129,861 153,099

Total...........1,729,724 1,684,275

SAFFORD PAIENT RADIAJORS
FOR

HOT WATER AND STEAM HEATING
Are the Best on the Market, and are used for Heating the Largest and Best Buildings

in the Dominion.
WE NAME A FEW:

New Parliament Buildings, Toronto.
Upper Canada College,
Toronto University,
School of Science,
Biological Museum,
Wycliffe College,
Board of Trade,
McGili University, Montreal.
Parliament Building, Fredricton, N. B.
And thousands of others.

Send for Catalogue and Priee Lista.

No Order too Large for our Capacity, None too Smail for our Best
Attention.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

The Toronto Radiator Mfg. Co., Ld.
TORONTO, ONT.

BRANCH HBOUnE6.
Montreal, Quebec, Winnipeg, Victoria, B. C., London, Eng., Auckland, N. Z.
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The quantity of flour in store last Monday
was 55,602 barrels as compared with 53,465
barrels on the previous Monday. Of oatmeal
the stock on 13th June was 4,112 barrels, where
on the 6th June it was 4,845 barrels.

GRocERIxs.-We can really discover very
little fresh to say in this line, and last week's

THE

NORWICH & LONDOki
ACCIDENT

'-...dtng Aeountant5sad AssIgooes.

Toronto.
Establi-hed 1864.

E. R. O. OLARKSON>
E. R. C. Clarkson, H. O. Bennett.
J. B. Cormack. J C. Macklin, Jr.

T E. Rawson.
TRUSTEE, EtCOEIVER.

OLARKSON & CROSS,
C°IARTER-a AC OUNTANq w.

No. 26 WELLINGTON ST. EAsT, - - ToBONTo, ONT.

E. R. C. Clarkson, F.C.A. W. H. Cross, F.C.A.
N. J. Phillips. Edward Still.

Insurance Association. 1 H. W. WILLIAMSON,
CHIEF OFFICES:

St. Ge. St.et, Norwich, Eng.

HENRY S. PATTEn.ON, E sq., President.
CHAS. R. GILMAN, Esq., Secreta ry

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA

Quson City hamhber Toronto, Ont,
DOMINION DIRBEOTORS.

Hon. Sir LEONARD TILLET, C.B., K.C.M.G.
Hou. GEO. W. ALLAN.

THOS. C. PATTESON, Esq.

POLICIES cover every kind of bodily lnjury
caused by external, violent and accidental means.
Permit travelling by regular passenger or mail
Unes, virtually betweeu al parts of ohecivilized
World, wthout extra charqge. Are Non forfeitable
on account of any change or occupation.

Claime pai' without discount on receipt of satis-
factory proof.

ACCOUNTANT,2AUDITOR, &o.

London and Canadian Chambers
108 BAY STREET

TELEHONE 456. TORONTO

TOWNSEND & STEPHENS
Publie Accountants, Auditors.

Assignees.

Smuà E. TowNsEND. H. SEIYMoUR STEPHENs.

Traders Bank Chambers, Yonge St., Toronto.
Cable Address "Seymour." Telephone 1641.
Agent at Montreal, Samuel C. Fatt, Fraser Buildings.

A. JEPHCOTT, A. C. A., Eng.,
Chartered Accountant. Auditor, Assignee,

Liquidator.
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N IEF AGENT$.
Agents Wantad.

DE BENlUFES
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errment and Railway bonds. becurities suitable
for Deposit or Investment, by Insurance Companies,
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CEO. A. SI IMSO19
9 Toronto St. 'AOUONTO, Ont.

Pick!ford & BIacks
WEST INDIA

STEAMSHIP LINES.

8.8. Alpha sailing from Halifax for Bermuda,
Turks Island and Jamaica on the 15th of every
month.

S.S. Taymouth atie and S.%. Duaï-t Ossibe
saiiug monhiv from St. John via Halifax and Ber-muda for Windward Islands and Jemerara.

8f8 Beta sailinq from Halifax for Havana on thefirai O!every month.

W. P. MeCRANEY & CO.9
(Buccessors to Major & Pearson)

Real Estate and Financial Agents.
VANCOUVER, B. C.

We are in a position to place fIret clas loans on
improved property ai ten per cent.

References, Bank of British Columbia.

J. W. G. WHITNEY & SON,
ESTATE AGENTS,

Valuators,
Arbitrators,

MONET TO LOAN.

J. W. G. WHITNEY.

Toronto.

C. T. WHITNEY.

Established in 1856.

FRED. ROPER,
ACCOUNTANT, TRUSTEE, &c.,

QUEBEO BANK CHAMBEBS.
(First Floor.)

Telephone 1714.

W. A. CAMPBELL.

2 Toronto St.

GEo. I. MAY1

CAMPBELL & MAY2
Assignees, Accountants and

Receivers.
Throngh BUlls Lading Issued for Freight. 50 Front Street East, and 45 Wellington Street East,

TORONTO. | TELEPHONE 1700.

Unsurpassed Accommodation for
Passergers.

For further information apply to
PICKFORD & BLACK, - IHailfax, N.S.

SCHOFIELD & CO., Ltd., St. John, N.B.
R. REFORD &;0., N. WEATHERSTON,
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M ANITO RA and N. W. Territories-Best ad-
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tions Manitoba and Territories, Five Times as much
as any weekly published. Advertising Rate Cardcontaining particulars to any address

GEO. EDWARDS,
Chartered Accountant

Auditor.
Liquidator,
Assignee.
Receiver,

Offices.:
No. 35 Bank of Commerce Building,

19to 25 King St. W., Toronto.
Telephone 1163.

JAMESSTASKER,
Accountant, Aud/tor, &c.

i8o ST. JAMES STREET

report will almost bear repetition. Sugars are
moving f reely to Western jobbing centres in
anticipation of the preserving demand, but
there has yet been no revision of qaotations, ab
was thought probable. Teas show a harden.
ing tendency in Japan, where last year's
prices were refused the other day for large
lots. New stocks are coming forward there
slowly, and some hold that the yield is likely
to be short. A lack of interest prevails in
molasses, and no cargoes of new crops are yet
forward. Circular advices from London re-
port mre little strengthening in spices.
Canned goods are slow of sale. The high price
has checked the consumption of sago, but more
tapioca is being consumed at prices ranging
from 4 to 5jc., as to quality.

Hdmes.-The main feiture of change in this
department is the weakness in calfekins, whioh
have declined to 5c., it is said; lambekins have
advanced to 25 to 30c. each. Green hides are
coming in freely from the country, and are
easy at last quotations, 5o. per lb. being the
extreme :figure for No. 1 realiz'ed from tanners,
dealers paying half a cent leas. In Chicago
hides are as low as 4½e., we are told.

LEATHEB.-The week has ruled on the quiet
side. Some shoe men are beginning work on
fall stock and are looking around for supplies
of leather, but buying has as yet been moderate.
Sole is very firm at quotations; nice light upper
is still scarce. Stocks in England are being
reduoed, but prices there show no upward
move yet. There has been some broaching of
the shutting down of Canadian tanneries for a
period, following the example of American
tanners, but no definite action has yet been
taken. We quote :-Spanish sole, B. A.,
No. 1, 21 to 23c.; do., No. 2 to B. A., 16 to
17c.; No. 1, ordinary Spanish, 19 to 200.; No.
2, 16 to 17c. ; No. 1, China, noue to be
had; No. 1, slaughter, 20 to 23c.; No. 2, do., 18
to 20c.; American oak sole, 39 to 43e.; British
oak sole, 38 to 45c. ; waxed upper, light and
medium, 26 to 29e.; ditto, heavy, 28 to 28o.;

Agents' Directory.

ENRY F. J. JACKSON, Real Estate and Gen-
eral Financial and Assurance Agency, King

Street, Brockville.

G EORGE P. JEWELL, F.O.A., Public Accountani
and Auditor. Offie, No. 198 Queen's Avenue,

London, Ont.

INNIPEG City Property and Manitoba Farms
b-ught, sold, rented, or exchanged. Money

lnaned or invested. Mineral locatio-s. Valuator,
Insurance Agent, &c. WM. R. GRUNDY, formerly
of Toronto. Over 6 years in business in Winnipeg.
Office, 490 Main Street. P.O. Box 234.

C OUNTIES Grey and Bruce Collections made on
commission, lands valued and sold, notices

served. A general linancial b sinees transacted.
Leaiing loan companies, lawyers and wholesale
merchants given as references.

H. H. MILLER, Hanover.

J L.. VIDAL & SON, City of Quebec, are agents
na ssi and handis on commission al sorts of

new and second haud machlnery.

INSURANCE, '"" A""I"AR'".
9 Mills, Manufactories and

Merchandise a specialty.

my expense** R. CUNNINGHAM, Sue/ph.

WM. MoKERRON

Custom House and Forwarding Agent,
H ALTJPAX, N. 8.

JOHN J. DIXON & CO.,
STOCK AND EXCHANEE BROKERS,

Canada Life Assurance Building.
TORONTO.

Direct wires to New York and Chicago.

F. C. INNES,
Notary Public.

S. O. RICHARDS
Solicitor of Ontario.

INNES & RICHARDS,

Real Estate, Insurance and Loans,
VANCOUVER, B.C.

MONTR EAL. Pacia.e Terminus .p.R.
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grained, 24 to 26.; Scotch grained, 28to 800.; heavy buf, 14 to 16.; pebbled 00w, 9 tu 14c.; to e noted, but we hear ef no sales of roundplit, large, 15 to 200.; do., smail, 12 to 140.; polished buif, 10 to 12pe.; glove grain, il to lots between bouses. Warrants, whih were noa.f-;plits, 2 to 33c.; oalfskins (<5 to 40 lbo.), 18je.: rough, 17 to 200.; russet and bridle. 45 to 42s. 4d. one day last week, are last quoted s
60 ta 60o.; imitation French calfekins, 60 to to 655c. 

419. 9d. Makers' quetations are 3d. lower for
70e.; ruseet sheepekin liningu, 80 ta 40e.; bar- METALS AN~D HARDWARE -Business ie stili of Summerlee, Eulinton, Glengarnock and Dal-ne, 20 ta 260.; buffed 1w,0 i to 13.; extra moderate oaraoter. A fair jobbing trade ie mellington ; Gartherrie, 6d. lower. Loca

qot in ufhanged. There lias been somnFn b . D l r are g ettingei g ;they can, but sales are being made at 81.90
Ingot tin is again a shade up; copper dullPlates about as before; Canada's perhapsatrifle easièr. Reports a few days agc

f t j j .~of 
sales efthtree tbou@and boxes et eoke

tin at $3.20, lack veriflation. W quoteColtness pig iron, 819.50 ; Calder, No. 1, 819;Calder, No. 3, $18; Summerlee, $19; Eglin.ton, $18.50; Gartsherrie, 819.00; Carnbroe,17.50; Shott, 19.00; Middlesboro, No. 3,017.50 ; cast scrap, railway chairs, &., nonehers; machinery scrap, $15 to 16; common do.,818; bar iron, 81.90 to 2.00 for Canadian;HU Kok C .,- British, 02.25; best refined, 2.40; Siesladdr RL.TRJCK. 
mens' pig No. 1, 018.50 ; Canada Plates-I de UOSBlan 

wansea, and Gartb, 82.50 ta 2.65;
From Smnallst Vilage Sizo (o Ariel Trucks s drsupply Terne reofing plate, 20x 28, 27.00 6 ;7.50..ll.Irculars. Merchant' roong, 20x28,$13.50. Blackshoot iren Ne. 28, 82.40 te 2.50 ; Ne. 26,Sizes Steain FIre Engines New Design.-Many Valuable ·5oNo 24,28 02.40 to ates - Brad-__ _ _ _ _ Features make them specially P.. Crewn, 04.25; do. CXr,'86to 5.25 ;coke

4 
1. C., 83.30 te 8.50; coke wasters, 03.15;light, powerful and easily handled and not liable to failure at galvanizd shoot, No. 28, ordinary brande , 5
te 6.; Moeood, 6j ta 6t. ; tinned shoets,

critîcal moments. New Cireular and Intormation a n Applicationo

WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS CO., - BRANTFORD, CAN. Glores and Moccasins
Gold Medals, Paris, 1878:1889.

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
Of Highest Quality, and Having
Greatest Durability are Therefore

CHEAPEST. I

SAND SCREEN CLOTH.
Sand Screens,
Mason Hand Screens, for

Stone- Masons, Brick-
WRITE FOR CATALOCUE AND layers and Plasterers.

PRICE LIST

MANUFACTUBED BY

d

ip
atr

1I

.

.l
s6

Ontario Glove Works,
BROCKVILLE, ONT., CANADA,

Established 1865.

UR Manitoba and North.west customers will be
3.calletjon sbortly lby tcur eTravell ers with mliUnes ef amplos in ai thelatent design fu

Gloves, Mitta and Mocoasins.

KI dy reserve orderG until you exam ine ouTHE Bc GREENINO WIRE 08 Ltd., lailton, Ont. g Clarihe ne onge

ir

SEASON 1892-3.
Our Travellers are now on the road with our New Samples.

A COMPoLETXi Lim O

CEILING PAPERS AND BORDERS.
DON'T BUY TILL YOU SEE THEM.

M. STAUNTON & CO.,
sW. wMST ToooT.
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ooke, No. 24, 6 to 6+0.; No. 26, 6j to 6e.; theuoual extra for large sizes. Hoape and
bande, per 100 lb.., 82.35. Staffordsh ire
boiler plate, 32.75 to 3.00; commonrsheet
iron, $2.50 to 2.80 according to gauge;steel boiler plate, $3.00; heads, 84.00;Russian sheet iron, lo to lia. ; lead per 10;Ib.., pig, 83.25 to 3.50; sheet, 84 to 4.25; shot,86 to 6.50 ; best caut steel, 104 to 12c.; spring,12.50; tire, 82.50 to 2.75; sleigh shoe, 82.40;round machinery steel, 83.00; ingot tin,23 to 25c.; bar tin, 25a.; ingot copper, 12Î ta14c.; sheet zinc, $6.25 to 6.50; spelter, 86;Ar-eri-can do. 85.50. Some cheaper grades of antimonyare on the market, and we quote from13 to 15o. ; bright iron wires Non. O to8, 82.65 per 100 Ibo.; annealed do.,
$2.70; ge.vanized, 85.35; the trade discounton wire is 7j per cent. Coil chain, j inch, 50.;in., 41c.; 7-16 in., 4qc.; j in., 31 to 4c. ; j in,o.; f in. Sic. in., and upwards, Sa.

OILs, PAINTs AND GLAs.-Turpentine isagain off a few points in Savannah, and we re-
duce quotation to 49 to 50. per gai. Linseed
oil is without any change, alm olive, astr and

World's - Columbian - Exposition,
aAcO, 1893.-

The Govepnment of the Dominion of Canada hasaccepted the invitation of the Government of theUnped States totake part in the World's ColumbianExpositiot be held in.Chicago from lst May toBlat October, 1893. As it is important that a veryfull display of Canadian products be madean thatoccasion, a general invitation is extended to Cana-dian producers and manufacturers in agriculture,hoaciculture, prducts aofforess, fsheries, minerals,machinery manufactures, arta, &c., ta assiat inbringing together sucti a displav of the natural re-sources and iidutrial products of Canada as will bea creditto the coutry,
An Executive Commissioner for Canada has beenappointed, who wili have the general charge of theezbiei and the ail tment of spaae, and the everalj Provincial Qovernmenta havi beemn iuvir.ed ta ca-operate wiih the view of makiug the ezhibition ascomplem eand satief etory arn posible.
The Dnmi nion Gvernmnt will pay the transportof exhibits ging ad returning, and for the placingaf artlcleî sent.
Entries muat be made not later than 31st July.The reception of articles at he Exposition buildingswili commence lst November, 1892, and ail exhibt,,excepting Live Stock, must be in place by laApri,1893.
Forma of application for space and general infor-mation can be obtined on applying by letter, postfree, ta the underiguel1

WM. SAUNDERS,
Department af Axerutcommiesioner for Canada.

Ottawa, 2Sth April, 18e.

Leading Wholeaas. Trade of Hamilton.

. 1RK8 4

STAMPED
1847 ROGERS BROs.

ARE
GENUINE AND GUARANTEED

BY

Meîlden Britannia cel
THE

SILVER
T

0 URIERS IN Tfg #'

BALFOUR & 00,
Impoteof( TEAfS

-AND -

Wholesale

1

We aima Manufa-ure Hrse and Trail Car of Every
Description.

PATTERSON & CORBINU
ST. CATgARINES, ONT.

- Grocers, 1
HAMILTON - ONT,

cod. New steam refined seal has been offered
in large lots to arrive at 38 to 39c. Glass mov-
ing out freely; Belgian quotations are ad-
vanced, but local prices are as before. We
quote: Linseed oil, raw, 56 to 57c. per gal.; boiled,
59 to 60e.; turpentine, 49 to 50c. ; olive ail, none
here; castor, 84e. in cases: smaller lots, 9c; New-
touandlad cod, 43 to 45c. per gal.; steam refined
seal, 45c. Leads (chemically pure and
firat-ciass brande only), 85.25 to 5.50 ; No.
1, 85 ; No. 2, #4.50 to 4.75; No. 3, 84 to
4.50; dry white lead, 5 to 5ic.; genuine red do.,
4 ta44e.; No. 1 red lead, 4e; London washed
whiting, 60c.; Paris white, 90c. ta 81:Venetian red, 81.50 to 1.75; yellow ochre,
$1.50 ta 1.75; pruce chre, 2.25 ta 2.50. Win-
dow glase, 81.35 ta 1.40 per 50 feet for first
break, 81.50 for second break; third break,
83.25.

WooL.-Local business does not develop
much activity. A sale of 53 bales of damaged
Cape, from one of the recent cargoes, since
last writing, brought very good prices indeed,
ranging from 12* to 14c. per lb. Regular
quotations are still1144 to 164e. It i.said thelai et Nor'-West se long held, ha. been said ai
124e.; new clip is in. New.Canadian fleece is
weak, and has been bought in the West as low
as 174e. The London sales opened yesterday,
and firmt cable reports are to the effect that
prices show firmnese, and are equal to closming
pricemeo'lasitsales.

TORONTO MARKETS.

TORaNTO, June 16th, 1892.

D uGs.-This week diecovers an appreciable
improvement in business ; though orders are
still mostly confined to small parcels, the
aggregate amount of trade is fair. Quinine con-
tinues weak; morphia, cream of tartar, andturmeric have aiso a downward tendency. On
the other hand the feeling is strong for tartaric
acid, rhubarb, arsenic, ergot, vanilla, camphor,

FINE ELECTRIC STREET CARS
OUR SPECIALTY.

1585
mercury and a few other articles, but as yet
there are no quotable changes in the price list.

DRY GooD.-The improvement in business
that we were able to report last week is being
well maintained. A large number of country
dealers have been in the city during the week,
and have left numerous orders behind them.
The enquiry just now is for light dress mate-
rials, parasols, sunshades, laces, trimminge,
ribbons, ladies' underwear, and fancy, light

ummer goode generally. If we can keep thetrade for the remainder of the month up to the
mark of the past couple of weeks, June :will
have proved an exceptionally good month for
dry goods dealers, and will do much to atone
for the slackness of May. The prospects are
very encouraging, and payments come out well.

FLoun, ETc.-Very little dning; some pat.ente have been sold for export on private terme.
8traight rollers are nominalat $3.75 and $3.80,
and yesterday scarcely any movement. Bran
is very quiet, and quoted at 312 at city mille,
and offered outside at #11. Oatmeal is dull
and unchanged. Our prices current quote
trong baker' and straight roller ten cents too

high.
GRAIN.-Trade has been quiet since our lat.

In wheat during the early portion of the week
there was nothing doing. Yesterday me
white and red lying north and west was offered
at 80c. per bush., with a bid of 79e. No. 1
Manitoba, to arrive at North Bay, wa offered
at 81.04; No. 2 hard was offered at 95c. with
92c. bid. No. 1 regular, offered at 68c.; North
Bay and No. 2 regular was wanted at 57c.North Bay barley is weak and searcely any.
thing doing; No. 3 extra wae quoted yester.
day at 44c.; two loada sold on the street
yesterday at 41c. Oate, mixed, on track sold
yesterday at 33e. and some mixed lying westat 294e. Buckwheat closed yesterday quoted
at 50 and 51c. lying east.

TORONTO STOCKS IN STORE.

The supply et grain in Toronte elevators on
Manday lait and the previaus Monday, wereas under:

June 13, June 6,
192. 'laHard wheat, bush........10,800 16,000

Fall " "..........31,988 87,393
Spring " ".........44,905 42,505Goose " ".... 7,500 7,500
Red " "......2,500 2,500Barley, bush...............47,857 46,825

Pes id ........ 3,847 3,847.ats id..... 5,030 5,030

Total bushels..........154,427 160,600
The stocks of grain in Store at Port Arthuron June 2nd were 1,175,970 bushels. Duringthe week there was received 105,402 buahels,

and shipped 132,525 bushels, leaving in storeon the 9th mat. 1,148,947 bushels. The quan.
tity in store on the 9th June last year was
608.591 bushele.GnocEIs.-Except that a cargo of new
Japan tea ha. arrived by the steamer IlEze-pres eof India," and is now on the market
quoted at from 324 to 40e. per pound, there isabsolutely nothing to say to vary the mono.
tonous dulness that has settled down on this
usually brisk line of business. The demand is

very lighthaIround, the anly visible activity
being in the medium and cammon grades Qttea. As soon as the fruit preserving season
commences, there is pretty certain to be anactive demand for sugar. Otherwise we anti.
cipate no changes of importance until the end
of Augus'. Payments are not satisfactory, infact some houses call them poor.

HIDES AND SKINs.-Business moderate and
prices steady. Green hides are wanted ; No. 1
green are quoted at 44e. per lb., No. 2 at Sic.,and No. 3 at 21c.; cured are moderately wanted
and oeil in car lots at 5c. Lambekins are
more plentiful and sell at from 25 to 30o.
each. Green caliskins are unchanged, andsmall lots of cured are worth 8e. The supplyof sheepskinms is amail and they are worthfrom $1.50 to 1.75 for green.

LE"THER--A good deal o leather is being
shipped to England, but the local trade, which
was pretty active last week, has become verydull. We are of course commencing the usuaisummer-season Steadiness and need not lookfor much improvement during the next six or
eight weeks. Prices remain unchanged, butare very firm. Stocke are not large, but are
n quite sucient supply for the probable
equiremente. Payments ar about up t the
iverage for thi, time et the year.

LIvE STocK.--The condition et this impoIs.tant trade ha. decidedly improved thi, week.

1588
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An advance in Liverpool and London of nearly
one half-penny a pound for prime steers,
enables our shippers to see some profit in ex
porting ; a few choice picked lots of Canadian
cattle were sold in London at the commence-
ment of this week, at 6¾d. per pound. There
is only a light enquiry for export sheep at pre-
sent. At the Western Cattle Yards, Toronto,
a good business has been done this week and
prices have been made more firm. For export
cattle, very fine steers have sold at 5e. per
pound, and for a few selected lots 5*e. and
even 51c. bas been paid, but the bulk of the
shipments have been bought at from 4 j to 4c.
for ordinary, and from 4î to 5c. for very good
shippers. Space on steamers is very scarce
and freights are high and likely to even fur.
ther advance. Butcher's cattle sell at from
34 to 41c. per pound, for the best class, with
seoondary at from 3à to 3c., and inferior
from 2j to Sc. per pound. This week we have
a good local demand and sales were more
brisk. There has been no demand for butchers'
sheep, but yearlings and spring lambs are
wanted, the latter at from 83.50 to 84.50
each. Good calves are wanted, and all grades
sell. There is a steady demand for milk cows
of good quality. Stockers are wanted at from
31 to 41c. per pound. Hogs arelfirmer at 85 25
per cwt. as the outside quotation, and they
range from $4.75 to 85 per owt. All grades
are wanted.

METALS AND HAninwAn.-Locally there bas
been only a very slight improvement in busi-
ness, but outside we find a most appreciable
advance in the demand for goods. There is
nothing special to report this week except that
tin plates are much firmer. Ingot tin con-
tinues to advance in London, and a cable from
there received at noon yesterday (Thursday)
quotes ingot tin at £102 10s. per ton. Prices
aIl round are steady with us, and payments
are reported to be coming in better.

PAINTs, 0ILs, ET.-Business is steady and
well maintained, but bas shown no marked
advances. Turpentine bas again weakened and
is nowquoted bers at 48c. for "regular terms,"
and 46c. nett. At the last meeting of the Oil
Association no change was made in the price
for cil, which may be called steady. Paris
green is in large demand, as the season has set
in; pure English is quoted at 15e. and Cana-
dian at 12c. With these exceptions there is
no change in prices, which are being well kept
up. Trade is reasonable, and the recent fine
weather has provoked activity, and country
orders are made more liberal. Payments are
only fair.

PBovIsIONs.-Trade continues quiet, with
prices tolerably steady and showing very little

l S will consult their own Interests
by examining into the merits of
the MdA.OEIJ ETC

which we manufactur ar d supply.

John Abelli Englne and Machine Work
TORONTO.

-T H E-

Britishl MortgageLoan Co. ofOntario
DIVIDEND NO. 2s.

Notices is hereb y given that "a dividend ai the rate
of seven per cent. per snnum, on the paid-up capital
stock f this company, for the half vear ending the
31st June instant, bas this day been declared, and
that the sam, is pavable at the office of the Com-

any, in the City of Stratford, on and after Satur-
ay, the 2nd day of July next. 'l he transfer books

will be closed from the i6th to 30th instant, inclusive.
By order of the Board.

WM. BUCKINGHAM, Manager.
Stratford, June 7, 1892.

British Canadiail Loal & InYestment
COMPANY, Ltd.

DIvIrDEN1D No. 29.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend aàtbe rate
of 7 per cent. per a num on the paid-up capital of
the company for the half year ending 0th June,
189à. bas this day been declared, and that the same
will be payable on the SECOND DAY LF JULY
NEXT.

The transfer boots will be closed from the 22nd
to the 30th proximo, both days inclusive.

By order cf the Directors.
Toroto,81st Ray 1½H. TOMLINSON, Manager.

change In butter large rolls are in small supply
and quoted at 12 to 13e. a pound ; one-pound
rolls at 14 to 15c.; the best tub butter is selling
at 14 to 15c., and second quality at from 10 to
12e. per lb. Eggs are a shade more firm at
10J and 11e. New cheese is easy at 10c., and
in light demand. Other lines are not quotably
changed.

WOOL.-The third series of auctions of
colonial wools for the current year opened in
London yesterday, with an average attend-
ance of buyers ; the competition was fairly
active on the basis of the closing prices of the
last sales. In the local market offerings of
new fleece have increased, and have ail sold at
164 to 174c. Little is being done in pulled
wool and prices are unchanged. New South-
down will sell at 20 and 22c., with but little
offering. Pulled supers are quoted at 22e.
and extras at 26c. Trade is quiet.

BissolPoR Of JrtlO shiD
' HIS is to certify that the partnership hereto-

fore existing between the undersigned, carry-
ing on business under the style and firm of

Dodd & Rogers, bas this fourteenth day of May, A.D.
189-2, been dissolved by mutual consent, and by the
retirement of the senior e art -er.

Dated this fourteenth day of May, A. D. 1892.
Signed in the presence THOS. W. DODD,

of F. L. Hazard. 1 BENJ. ROGERS.

Referring to the above notice the undersigned
begs to intimate that he will continue the business
)n future under the same name and style of Dodd &
Rogers. All liabilities of the late firmn will be dis-
charged by him. and all p irties indebted to the said
late firm, whether by mortgage, judgment. bill of
sale. promissory note, book account. or otherwise.
wi'l be required to make payment of their respective
amounts at the place of business of Dodd & Rogers

BENJAMIN ROGERS.
Charlottetown, May 14, 1692.

LIVERPOOL PRICES.
J une 16, 12.30 p. m.

s. d.
Wheat, Spring .... ..................... 6
Red, Winter........................ 6
Nor -.............................. .......... ...... 7 1

Corn ...... 4 10
Peas ............. . ..... .............. 57
Lard ...... . . ........... 33 6

iga .. ... 6. . . ...... .. . . 3 9
Bacon, heavy ............ ..... ..... 34 0
Bacon, light ................................... 34 6
Tallow .......................... . 24 3
Cheese, new white.. . . 48 6

do. new coloured .............................. 46 6

1 11 1 LMImnerîalTrulsts Comnpany
OF CANADA.

Incorporated by Dominion Oharter.

Authorized Capital
Nubecribed Capital

Paid-.p Capital.........

DIRECTORS.

0300,000
400,000

93,193

Sir Leonard Tilley, C. B., K. C. M. G., President.
Henry 8. Howland, Vice-President.
Hugh Scott, Sandford Fleming, C.M.G., Wm H.
Howland, Thos. Walmsley, Andrew 8. Irving, Wm.
J. Withall, Henry M. Pellatt.

This Company acts as ; xecutor, Administrator
or Guardian, and iransacts ail Busines, usual to
trust companies, including the Countersi .ning ot
Honds, Neg,,ttation ot Debentures, Mor'gages,
etc , Investment of Moneys a -t Sinkng Fuuds,
Collection of Rents, and Financial Agency
geuerally. 1

Estates Managed. Municipal and other De-
bentures fo sale.

Office, 32 Church Street, Toronto
F. B. SHARPE,

Secretary-Treasurer

Confeberatton %ife
HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO.

BUSINESS IN FORCE, - - $20,000,000.
ASSETS AND CAPITAL

FOUR AND A OU ARTER MIL.ION DOLLARS.

INCREASES MADE LAST YEAR

t
W. O. MAODONALD

Actuerv.
J. K. MAODONALD,

Managing Director

The McClaryManufacturing Co.
Refrigerators, Ice Cream Freezers,

0il. Gas, and Gasoline Stoves,
Galvanized Eave Trough,

Water Filters & Coolers, Brass Bird Caes.
IF YJU WANT A COAL OR WOOD FURNACE WRI E OUR NEAREST HOUSE.

WE CUARANTEE FULL SAIISFACTION.

THE McCLARY MANUFACTURING CO.,
LONDON, TORON'O, mONtiBEAL, WINMPEQ.

188d TIMES.

In Income, - - $55.168 00
In Assets, - - - $417,141 00
In Cash Surplus, - - $68 648 00
In New Business, - - $706,967 00'
In Business in Force, - $1,600,376 00
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AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF4

J. FLYNN, Chief Agent,
26 Victoria St., Toronto.

UNION MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO'Y,
OF PORTLAND, MAINE.

I OnNorporated - - - -

JOHN E. DEWITT, Prosident.
1848.

.
a.d.

7 2
4 10

3 6
3 9
ý4 0
ý4 6
4 3
8 6
668

The increasing tendency of the public to
patronize the smaller and more conservative
of the Life Insurance companies of the FORa"ikin"s of
cOuntry had its ef'ect upon the business of Insurance
te Union Mutual Life Insurance Company
in 1891, which was one of the best in the MONEI
Company's history. 7N

Parties desiring to negotiate for agencies
are ivited to address the Home Office, or
any Manager of the Company, for further
information.

THE DOMINION LIFE ASSURANCE 00.
HEAD OFFICE, - - - - WATERLOO, ONT.

Authorled Capital, 01,000,000. Subscribed Capital, 0250,000.
Paid-up Capital, $62,500.

JAMUE Tuow, M.P., Preuident. P. H. SIms, EsQ., Vice-President.
THos. HILLIARD, Managing Director.

Policle unrestricted as to travel or occupation and non-forfeiting.
Agent, wanted.

COMMERCIAL UNION
ASSURANCE CO., (L.TD.

Of London, - - - - England.
Wlp LIEEP"E MKEAR 0 NF%.

Total Invested %1nds..................... $12,500,000
CANADIAN BRANCH:HEAD OFFICE, 1781 NOTRE DAME STREET, - MONTREAL.TORONTO OFFICE, . 32 TORONTO STREET.

R. WICKENS, Gen. Agent for Toronto & Co. of York

INSURANCE COMP'YQUEEN N F AMER ICA.
Assets upwards et - - -3,000,000

Depot wth )oni Goverment for protection of Can-

ThisCrn h- - - - 250,000ThLACompany bas been establishedby the ROYAL INSURANCE Co. 0FENGLANU to carry on the businegssin Cansda and the United States of the1UBEN INSURANCE c oMlpANy of Liverpool, now amalgamated withteé Royal Insurance Company, whose resources exceed a40,000.9100 andwhose inveten, in Canada for the protection of Canadian Policy-holdersexceed 01.000,ooo.
Th undersigned i specially authorized hy the Royal Insurance Companyto attach that Company's guarantee to policie, Of the Queen.

Toronto Agents, H. J. MUDGE, Resident Manager,

MUNTZ BEATTY, I Victoria Street.MONT AL.

Telephone No. 2309.

Supplies
Write to the

ARY TIMEs PRINTING CO.
' Church St., Toronto.

FIRE INSURANCE.

EASTERN
ASSURANCE 00.

OF CANADA.

Capital - - - $1,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, HALIFAX, N.S.

ONTARIO BRANIN,

J. H. EWART, CHIEF AGENT.
Offces: 23 Ocott Street, Toronto, Ont.

Correspondence as to Agencies at unrepresented
points is invited.

The Oldest Canadian Fire Insurance Comp'y.

QUEBEC
FIRE ASSURANCE CO'Y

E STABLISUD 1818.

-gent-St. John, N.B., THOMS A. TEMPE.Toronto. Ontario Generai Agency,
GEO. J, PYKE. Generui Agent

" Winnipeg, A. HOLLOWAY,
Gen. ARt. Man. & N. W. T.

" Montreal, J. H. ROUTH & SON.
Paspebiac, W. FAUVEL, M. P.

THE TEMPERANCE & GENERAL
Life AssuranceCompany.

KEAD OFFICE, • • • Manlng Arcade, TORONTO.
HoN. GEO. W. B088, Minister ofEduotion,-8 H Q.PBBIDNT.

HON. S. H. BL-A 9QOtVaROBT. MLEAN, .EQ.,j

Policies issued on al the best aiproved plans, both
Level and Natural Premium. Total abstainers kept
in a separate clam, thereby getting the advantage of
their superior longerity.

H. SUTHERLAND,
AGENTS WANTED. Manager.

1892
~Iiio
LRllf~CttIrQfS'
bile
IIISIIMCO
Co1ll1~11Y

ea 0

Increase in income
over previous year $ 36,069 o6

Increase in assets
over previous year 86,219 16

New business written
during the year..2,111,1o00 o

Increase in insurance
in force..............584,241 oo

Total Ins. in force at
31st Dec., 1891... 7,414,761 oo

Head Oice, Cer. Vonge and Celborne NSW,
TORONTO, ONT.

IT LEAUSTHEM ALLI
THE MUTUAL

Life Insurance Comp'y
OF NEW YORK.

RICHARD A. McCURDY, President.

ASSETS OVER - $159,000,000.

The Consol Policy recently announced by TheMutual Lite Insurance CompanyaofnNew York com-
bines mor advantages with fewer restrictions than
any Investment Insurance contract ever offered
It consolidates

INSURANCE
ENDOWMENT
INVESTMENT
ANNUAL INCOME

No other Company offers this policy. Apply onlyto Company's nearest Agent for details.

TRE MHUTUAL LIFE paid
te Its polly-holder- l s.l 1000P1891 nearly . . Yq

The Mutual has ever been in the minds of the
discrimlnating public

The Greatest of all the Companies.
T.& H. K. M ERRITT,

General Managers,
Bank of Commerce B/dg.,

TORON T O..

THE WATERLOO MUTUAL FIRE INS. C0.,
ESTABLIBHED IN 1868.

HEAD OFFICE, - - - WATERLOO, ONT

Total Assets Jan., 31st, 1892, $308,279.00.

CHARLES HENDRY, GEORGE RANDALL,
President. Vice-President

0. M. TAYLOR, I JOHN KILLER,
Secretary, Inspector.
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THE MONETARY TIMES.

Lun gma-muaoturer..1

188 ESTABLISHED 1818

J. HARRIS & 00.
(Formerly Harrit & Allen),

STrr. JOHN. N. B.

Ne» Brunswick Foundry,
Railway Car Works,

ROLLING MILLS.
Manufacturer, of Bailwar O of v descrip

don, Chilled Car Wheel,," Frleo" 81eel d
Wheelo, Hammered Car Axleo, Railway ni-Plates,
Hammered Shafting and Bhapes, Ship's Iron Knees
and NOM Plates.

The Canadian Office and School
Furniture Cd., (Ltd.)

PRESTON, - - - ONT.
SUOCEBIOSR TO W. STAHLSCHMIDT & 00.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Office hool, Church and Lodge
FURNITURE.

0FFICE DESE NO. 1ai.

8EMMIqD 5'OR O.T.LOGI5
TORONTO REPRSEENTATIVE

GEOU F. BOSTWICK,
No. 24 Front Street West, Toronto.

Wl. BARBER & BROSI,
PAPERMAKERS,

GEORGETOWN, - - ONTARIO1
MAUAOTUEE or

Bek Papm. Weekly News, aid Colored
SpeciaIUes.

JOHN B. BABBB'

TH OSHW.A.

MALLEABLE RON G
MALLEABLE IRON,

OÀ.TIITGB
TO onE 1ol AVol EIND= oac

AURICUL TURAL /MPLEMEN TS,
AND MIBOELLANEOUB PURPOSB,

OSHAWA, CANADA.

The King kon Works
BUFFALO, N. Y.

MARINE ENGINES
OUR SPECIALTY IS

Propeller Wheels
Ana their Excellence is Acknow'edgeo

alover the Lakes.
WRITE FOR PRICES.

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.-June 17th, 1892.

Name o Article. WhoIesale
Batee.

Br adatuffe.
FLOuEa: (V bri.) f0.a. 0 .

Manitoba Patent. 4 9 5 0
4Strong Bakers 4 50 4 60

Patent (WntrWheat) 4 20 4 30

StraightRaller ..... 3 93 4 (0
Extra ..................... 3 75 3 80
Oatmeal Standard... 3115 000

"l Granulated 3 Co 0)00

3B r n , to n 1- . 60 1 0 0

Winter Wheat, No.1 0 82 083
No.9 0 80 0 81
No.3 078 079S

Spring Wheat, No.1 0 0 0 81
"d No.9' 0 73 0 79
si No. 3 0 75 0 76

Man. hard, No. 1 0 98 1 00
" i" No. 0 93 0 '14
ie" Eo. 8 0 93 0 65

Barley No. 1........... 0 62 0 53
No.9. 0 48 0 49
No.3Extra. 0 43 0 44

" No.3..... 039 0 40
Oats ......................... 033 0 33;
Pou...................Otbu 0 64
Bye ............... .. . 082 085
Corn ........................ 0 50 052
TimothyBeed, 481be 1 75 1 80
Clover, ÂIike, 60 6 00 8 00

" B.d "8 700 8 00
Hungarianèrasu, 48 0 90 1 00 T
Mmet ..................... 090 100 j
Flax,soreen'd, Ibo 1 41 1 50

Provsion.
Butter,-choice, V lb 0Il 0 13
cheese ..................... 0 i c 11 0
Dried Apples........... 0 931 0 041
Evaporated Apples.. 0 06 0 08
Hopa.................... 0 18 0 25
Beef, Mess..........12 00 13 00
Pork, MOU....... 14 0 0 14 50
Bacon, long blear...... 0 07 0 08

"i Cumb'rl'd out 0 07 0 00
"i B'Ust smok'd 0 1 0 l i

Hams .......... ..... oi 0 il
Rol................0~~BoUs. 08*OLard,pure.......-. O91 010

Lard, compd............ 08 0 09 C
Eggs,Y0do............ O '0 000
Honey, liquid .•••.--O 0 0 Tcoomb .. C. 0018

Balt.
LivtpS o1 bg 0 00 0 90 E

...... 1 40 0 00
" Eureka.' 56 lb1.. 0 70 075 1
W la "6 . 0 50 0 55 1
0. Balt .Ibo ar 0 45 0 00 1
Ricedary - 060 0 00 1

Leather. W
Bpiab Sole, No.1... 0 94 0 26 1

"gNo. 9... 0 21 0 23
Blaupher, O05096

le No. 0 19 0 21PO
Harneas, heavy ...... 0 94 0 27

" .-----.. 0 20 0 4 BR
Uper,N.ey .030 0 82 à

" glish .. 0 72 075 CK B klns, French ... 0 75 () 90 J
lep Englieli... 0 70 0 75 F
" Domeutio 050 0 55 G
"i Veal..... 060 065

Heml'k (alfU(96to 0) 060 0 70
6 to Ibo......... 0 70 080
Frenchlf........110 1 40 E
Bplits,largeI lb.... 020 025 W

"i m..............0 15 090
Enamelled Oow,ft 018 090 
Patent ......... .. . 0 18 0 20
PebbleGrain-....... O 13 0 16
Buf............. 0 13 0 16 P
Bumets, light, Il b.. 036 0 45
Gambier ......... 006 0 06j
sumac.. . 0-04 i0 0 F
Degras............... 0 04à 0 06
Bide@ A Ski-a Per lb.

Cows, green ............ 0 O4d 0 00Bteersw0too0 lbs.... 0 06 0 00Ouredand Inspected 0 05 0toCalfskins, green0.... 00 007
"o oured. 007 0 08 TI

Lambakina........... 020 030 l
WoolSkins"...--...... "O 1 60 C°
Tallow,rou .... 001 0 02
Tallow,renered......005 0 O5 La

WooL.
Fleece, oomb'g ord... 0 16 0 00

"i Clothing ...... O 16 0 21 f
Pulled ombing... 017 0 18 ZI

" uper. 099023 à
" Extra.........026098
Grcere* B

Oo'EEu»: $. $ o. IB
Java Vlb., green, ... 028 0 36 1
Rio " .. 018 090 C
PortoRico " 028 0 28 B
Jamaica. " .0209 03 N
Mocha .................... 099 0 33 N

PAUIT: B
Baiinu,London ...... 2 40 950

"Blkb'akets ...... 3 25 350 L
"Valencias ...... 0 03 0 065

New Bel d Valenciaa 0 06 0 061 U
"Sultana. 0 09 0 13 -
"Layer Val......... 0 C6 0 07Ourranta Prov'l ...... 0 044 05 a
"l Filiatrace' 0 04 0 of
"t Patras---..0 07 007 Ga

Vostizza . 008 DOW .
Figs, Eleme, new.. 011 0 16
Prunes, in Casks.... 004f 0 05
Prunes, new ........... 006 09

aan, new.......
Yokoha. com. ta good

S fine to choce
Nagasa.com. to good
Congou & souchong.
Oolong, good to fine.

S Formosa ......
Y. Hyson, com. to g'd

med. to choice
extra choice...

Gunpwd.oom to med
med to fine ...

Sfine to finest...
udian-Darjeelings ...
Pekoes, broken.
Pekoos..............
eylons-B'k'n Pekoes
Pekoes...........--.
Pekoe Souchong8 .
oBAo0, Manulactïr'd
Dark P. of W..
Myrtle Navy............
B lace ..........

Victoria Solace 19a...
Bough and Beady la
Index 7o.........
Honysuk e s--
Wines, Liquors, &o.
Port, common..........

S fine old............
Sherry, medi m.

Id old .....
'BTUE Guinneu, pta

"4 qts
MANDY: Hen'esyoaee
Martell's "i
DtardDupuy &Ooll

d. Robin &Co
Pinet Castillon & Co
IN: De Kuypers,f gl.

"dB.&D.
"dGreen cases
" Red "

Booth's Old Tom......
rmsTSootoh,rep.qta

Imperial qts ............ 1
HThomson&CoIrish

ure Bpte 65 o.r. V I.gl
"i 50 4" "4

F'mily Pr y
Old Bourbon " "

ilRy and Malt..
By Wisyfyrs old

Hardware.
tN: Bar ' lb.
ngot........................

IPPURa: Ingot
Sheet ...... - ...-

EAD: Bar.................

Shee......
Shot .....................
NO: Bheet ...............
Antimony...............
Bolder, hi. & hf.
Solder, crown .........

ass: Bheet
ON: Pig.
Bummerlee ..........
Carnbroe............. -
Bayview American.. 2
No. 2 Soft Southern2
N. S. Siemens ...... 2
Bar,ordinary .........
Swedes, 1 in. or over
Lowmoor ............
Hocps, coopers.-.....
Band " -..
Tank Plates...........
Botler Biveta, best...
Budaia Sheet, P lb...

do. Imitation1
LVANIZUD In:
Boat No. 22.

26......
- 28 ............ i

0 i2ý 0 40
0 12§ u 26
0 30 0 40
0 17 0 20
0 15 0 55
0 30 0 556
0 45 0 66
0 16 0 30
0 30 0 40
0 60 0 55
0 20 0 35
0 36 040
0 50 0 55
035 045
0âO 0 40
0 25 0 35
0 35 0 45
0 20 0 40
0 20 0 375

0 51 0 51
060 0 00
050 065
055 0 00
0 63 0 00
0 64 000
0 50 0 00
0 58 0 00

1 95 1 75
2 50 à 00

3 00 450
1 66 1 80
0 65 2 7

11300) 13 60
12 75 13 00
105 laU 50

10 00 10 95
3 25 350
3 25 350
5 76 6 00

il ou il 26
Y 75 8 2à
6 75 7 25

10 25 il 25
8 00 8 7ô
In Duty

Bond Paia
1 26 4 07
1 14 3 7N
0 60 189
0 66 904
0 66 2 04
06 os191
1 1 9 820 85 22

8 . $0.
0 94 0 26
0 ?5 0 26
0 14 0 15
0 18 0 22
0 05 0 05i
O 004
0 0Ott 05C4

10%
0 06 0 07
0 14 0 15
0 16 0 17
0 15 0 16
0 20 0 o

00 00 o000
00 0000
22 50 23 00
21 25 00 00
22 ou 00 0o
0 00 2 10
f 00 t 25
0 05j 0 06
9 60 0 00
250 000
2 2c 0 00
4 50 4 50
0 11 0 12
0 f6l 0 07
0 04f 0 05
0 05 0 05
0 05 0 060 obi 0 00

HOBsE NAÂIs: 0 504
Pointed and finished to 50O

HoasE Sous, 100 lba. .d 60
OANADA PLATEs:

Garth................ 2 80
Abercarne 2 90
Frood ..................... 3 00

Tiut PLATEe: 10 Ooke. 3 7à
IC Charcoal ........... 4 25
IX .......... 25
IXX s ............ 625
DO "I ...... 4 00
IO M. L.8 . ...... 6 25

WINDOW GLASs:
95 and under............ 140

6 x 40 ............ 1 55
il x 50 ...... 4U
51 x 60 3 70

ROPE: Manlla . 0 12
Bisal ............. 0 10o
Lath yarn.............. 0 09

A7s:
New York .................. 5 75
Keen Cutter ............... 7 75
Lance..............925
iaple Leaf ........ 10 25

& 5%
& 10%

2 95
2 96
3 10
4 00
4 50
ô 50
6 Lo.

425à

i45,i

a 50,
3 800 00
0 00
0 00>

6 00
800
9 50
10 50

0118
CodOil, Imp.gal ... 045 0
Pam, Vlb.........00 0508
Lard,ext.Nol Morses 0 60 75
OrdinaryNo.1 Il O 60 0 65
Linseed, rw O f 054 000
Lineeed, boiled. 0 5t 0OO
Olive, V Imp. gai. . 40 03
Seal , str&w.. ....... 0 0

pale ......... 5506
FetwoleuM.

F. 0. B., Toronto. Imp. gai.
Ganadian, 5to10 bris o 0.1 0 00

'' single brle 0 14 O 000
Carbon Safety ....... 017 O 18
Amer'n Prime White 0 21 0 o9

"6 water " 023 02?4
Paints, &o.

White Lead pure
in Oil, 2651e ... 75 6 40

WhiteLead, No.1 ... 5 50 6 00
" No.9 ... 5 00 550

dry ...... 0 00 5 DoRed Lead.........4 60 500
Venetian Red, Eng... 1 75 2 50
Yellow Ochre,Fr'nob 1 75 2 50
Vermillion, Eng....... 1 00 1 go
Varni h,~No.furn 085 100
Bro.Japa n .......... )861c0
Whiting•.• .065 1 25
Putty, per 100 Ibo.....gl 12 9 25
Spirits Turpentine... 0 46 0 48

Druge.
Alum ... .......... b 0 R0 04
Blue Vitriol .. ~.. 0 0 07
Brimotone .............. O 3 03
Borax ........ .. 010 011

amphor............... 0 65 0 75
Carbolic Acid ... 0 95 0 o
CastorOil .---...... 010 012
Caustic Soda............ o 0810 05
Cocaine .............. oz. 9 50 10 00
Cream Tartar ...... lb. 026 0 29
Epsom Salts.......... 01o O 003
Ext'otLogwood,bulk 0 12 0 13

"é "4 boxe 0 15 017
Gentian ............. 0 10 0 1
Glycerine, per lb...... O 18 0 20
Hellebore ... ...... 013 0 15
lodine .... ....... iCo 650
Insect Powder ... ~... 0 25 o 28
Morphia Sul ........... 1 50 1 60
Opium.........-....... 3 50 3 60
Oil Lemon Super ... a25 3 50
Oxallc Aoiâ....... 0 19 0 14
Potass Iodide _....... 360 3 75
Quinine ............. 0 7 0 35
Saltpetre.......-lb 0 q 0 12
Bal Rochelle .-.... . 026O0 g8
shellac............... 0 30 0 38
bulphur Flowers..... 0 03j 0 04
Soda Ash-..... . o2 0 o0oBo a Bioarb keg... 975 300
Tartari A ......- 0 48 0 52Citric Acid....... 0 65 0 TO

1688

Name of Article Wholeale Name of Article a

roers.-.C .$on 0 . Hardware.--Con.
Flberts,8idilyon. I0 141 16 BON WIR. $0. *cFil ers, r..S.i .. Bright...............See

Grenoble...........I:Anealed........... Market
s filb'o 0o 0J~ 00 Galvnze . eportSyETpsComto fne I'00 eBarbed wire, galv d. O 05 O 05àAmber lb ................ 0 0 0U 0 03 Coil chain à 'n... 0 4g00ù

Pale Amberlb......... 0 0 0À½ Ironp.e 6o to. 2 1
MOLABSEs: W. I. gal... 0 0 9 " galv. ... 35 to im

New Orleans .... S.....0 2 crewa flat headf '2èc 774%Ricom: Arracan ..... U . 041U .? r uhead 1O17u Lo 701/
P&tna.......... 04 0 0 Boiler tubes, 2 in......u 10 O 1-Japan ........... 04 0 054 " " 3 in...... iâ: 14
Grand Duke ............ 0 U2 0 07à STEEL .Cast .........-... 1 8 u 14

BPIoEs: Allspice......... 0 Il 0 12 Black Diamond .... 0 il..10C0
Cassia, whoe flb... O 13 0 15 Boiler plate, àin...... 2 30 u
Cloves ..................... 0 15 0 25 " " /16in... 2 30 0 00
Ginger, ground........ 0 20 0 25 " "&th'ck'r 2 25 0 00

Jamalca,root 090 095 Bleigh sh0oe............... 2 0 0 00
Nutmegs. 075 120 UTNILB:
Mace .......... ........ 1 00 1 10 50and 60dy....... A.P.1 2 30 0 0Peper, black 1.3 016 40dy.........A.P. 02 35 0 0

white. 051 8 30 dy..........A.P. 40 000UGABA: 20, 16,12 dy. A.P. 2 45 000Barbadoes......obS0O04 lu1 .......... A.P. 2 50 0 00àExtry Grnuated... 0 04ù 0 u4 8 and 9 dy ......... A.P. 2 E0 0 00Redpath Paris Lump 006 0 à 6 and 7 dy......AI>. 2 70 0 00
Very bright ..... OO 0041 4 and 6dy,....A.P. 290 0 00
Bright Yellow ......... 0 0 Ù 3dy.......... A.P. 330 000

d. . 4 and bdy..... C.P. 2 80 0 00
Dark ... 4 0 3dy ............ C.P. 3 20 0 00
EAs: Japan.
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